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Our years at Winchester High School are over. We have 

reached the end of one hard climb and are about to begin 

another which is harder and longer. We have, as it were, 

climbed a foothill. The mountain remains unconquered. The 

way will not be easy, but we little doubt that we shall meet 

with success, for we have learned much from these past years. 

We do not face the future unprepared. 

There have been, in this climb, many wonderful moments, 

but there have also been unhappy ones. We were saddened 

by the death of Mr. Stevens, our sophomore guidance coun¬ 

selor, who worked tirelessly to help us through our hectic 

first year in this building. We will not forget him. We were 

shocked and grieved by the incomprehensible act which 

took from us John F. Kennedy, the President of the United 

States. We cannot forget him. 

Now we must turn toward the future, but not without 

another backward glance at what we are leaving—“one 

longing, lingering look behind." Here, in this book, is what 

we see. 

Faculty 

Seniors 

Superlatives 

Underclassmen 

Classes 

Activities 

Sports 

Patrons 

"I am reminded of the story of the great French Marshal 

Lyautey, who once asked his gardener to plant a tree. The 

gardener objected that the tree was slow-growing and would 

not reach maturity for a hundred years. The marshal replied, 

‘In that case, there is no time to lose. Plant it this afternoon.' 

Today a world of knowledge—a world of cooperation—a 

just and lasting peace—may be years away. But we have no 

time to lose. Let us plant our trees this afternoon.” 

—John F. Kennedy 
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DEDICATION 

LAWRENCE J. KEAN "This one starts World War 111!" 

The dedication of this yearbook goes to an 

individual who is not of the faculty or of the 

academic world, but who is nevertheless 

closely involved with our years at Winchester 

High School. 

The numerous things that he has done for 

us will always be a part of our high school 

memories. 

We shall always remember his unfailing 

good-humor and his gift of true friendship. 

His willingness to help with school and club 

projects evokes a deep appreciation. 

A man of simplicity, of kindness, and of 

thought; Mr. Keene, to you we dedicate our 

yearbook. 

"I started with an erector set." 
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ABERJONA 
Between November and March the peaceful lives of some senior high school students 

became a wild yearbook race. Dr. Ulin gave the starting signal by organizing a biography 

committee. The leaders of this gag writing free-for-all were Lynn Anderson, Julie Knight, 

and Joan Wheeler. This part of the race was run in the English office with Dick Penner and 

his Ad crew at one end of the table and the story-tellers, better known as the biography 

writers, at the other end. After many wild afternoons, the Christmas vacation came along 

with a short rest for everybody. After vacation, the race resumed with a new leader. Mr. 

Procopio was firing the gun now, and the race was being run in the A.A. office. More com¬ 

mittees were formed, more writers and typists were called in and pictures were being taken 

everywhere. The Aberjona headquarters became a mad house full of crazy people. Pete 

Nazaretian, Karen Klippel, and Dick Errico spent time drawing masterpieces by the midnight 

oil. The finish line was getting too close for comfort, but the neverfailing executive commit¬ 

tee of Becky Fitts, Dick Penner, Julie Knight, Ken Church, Joan Wheeler, Lynn Anderson, and 

Bill Hoyt remained confident. (Who's kiddin' who?!!) Finally, pictures, writeups, and cartoons 

were layed out and sent to the printers. The race was over and the peaceful life began 

once again. The best advice that this year’s Aberjona workers have for next year's Aberjona 

workers is to get a coke machine that works!!!! 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

ROW 1: B. Porter, K. Klippel, P. Nazaretian, 

D. Schiffmacher, D. Nichols. ROW 2: J. Fors- 

berg, M. Rich, D. Errico, P. Sibley, C. Paine, 

S. McClennan. 

B. Hoyt, L. Anderson, J. Wheeler, K. Church, 

J. Knight, R. Penner, B. Fitts. 

ART STAFF 
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ROW 1: J. Baird, J. Dionne, S. Haley, G. 

Hegarty, M. Caputo, D. Gale, G. Bond, B. La- 

Torella, M. Doran, B. Bogue, F. Reardon, L. 

Rauch, E. Falla. ROW 2: J. Knight, C. Cooper, 

B. McCreery, J. Belliveau, M. Goethals, C. 

Webb, C. Ahifors, J. Rae, N. Falzano, R. Voges, 

M. Arnold, G. Roberts, J. DeVries, L. McLean, 

J. Sheppard, D. Schiffmacher, J. Foskitt, E. 

Russo, J. Ulm. ROW 3: N. Goodale, B. Kauf- 

mann, G. Brennan, J. Marascia, L. Arbeene, 

W. Armstrong, K. Cullen, P. Ellison, J. Kerrigan, 

P. McGuire, B. Fitts, L. Dalrymple, P. Shinney, 

D. Cawrse, J. Durfee, J. Forsberg, J. Haff. 

TYPING STAFF 

BIOGRAPHY 
STAFF 

ROW 1; E. Russo, B. Kaufmann, S. Haley, E. 

Falla, D. Cawrse. ROW 2: D. Penner, J. Wheel¬ 

er, T. Wadsworth, J. Durfee, G. Brennan. 

ADVERTISING 
STAFF 

HI.?TO»V 

ROW 1: M. Kimball, J. Belliveau, C. Fontneau, 

B. McCreery, D. Penner, E. Myette, P. Pearce, 

J. Rae, C. Cooper. ROW 2: M. Gill, C. Todd, 

B. Hoyt, D. Ware, L. McLean, A. Morello, C. 

Batalis, B. Rotundi, F. Figucia, J. Herrmann. 

ROW 3: B. Jones, R. Hatch, B. Sullivan, C. 

Quinn, R. Dolben, B. Eddy, D. Needham, F. 

Frongillo, J. Gannon. 
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SEATED: MR. THOMAS A. MORSE—B.S. in Ed., 

M.S., Boston University; MISS PATRICIA BREN¬ 

NER—B.S., Bob Jones Univ., M.A., Middlebury; 

DR. RICHARD O ULIN—A.B., M.A., Ed.M., 

Ed.D., Harvard University; MISS MONA ROSE- 

MAN—B.A., University oi Michigan, M.A., West¬ 

ern Reserve University; MISS RUTH WHITE— 

B.A., Colby College, M.A., Bates College. 

STANDING: MR. MICHAEL POWER—A.B., Bos¬ 

ton University; Mr. JAMES H. CASE III—B.A., 

Princeton, M.A., Harvard University; MR. PETER 

ANASTAS, JR.—B.A., Bowdoin; MISS CARO¬ 

LYN MAGEE—A.B., RadclifFe, M.A., Boston Uni¬ 

versity; MR. HENRY K. FITTS—B.S., Harvard 

University, M.A., Columbia University; MISS M. 

LYNN MONCREIFF—B.A., Lake Forest College, 

Ed.M., Harvard University; MISS MARGARET 

MERCER—A.B., University of Michigan, M.A., 

Western Reserve University. 

SEATED: MR. EDMUND MacCLOSKEY—M.A., 

Bowdoin College, M.A., Boston University; 

MADAME GENICOT—B.A., University of Bor¬ 

deaux; DR. ROBERT COPELAND—B.S., Boston 

University, A.M., Ph.D., Harvard University. 

STANDING: MISS RITA MURPHY—B.A., Man¬ 

hattan; MR. JAMES KIOSSES— B.A., University 

of Massachusetts, A.M.T., Harvard University; 

MISS AGNES WALSH—B.A., University of 

Moine; MR. PATRICK MORENO—B.A., Boston 

University; MRS. ELEANOR A. THISTLETHWAITE 

—B.S., Lowell Teachers, Ed.M., Boston Univer¬ 

sity. 
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SEATED: MR. FRANCIS WEAFER—B.S., Boston 

College; MISS LOIS ZOOK—B.S., M.S., Univer¬ 

sity of Michigan; MR. JOHN WAITE—A.B., 

A.M., Boston College; MISS ELAINE TOUMAR- 

KINE—B.A., Mount Holyoke; MR. CHASAN— 

Penn State, Ed.M., Columbia. STANDING: 

MR. JAMES PHILLIPS—M.S., Northeastern Uni¬ 

versity, Ed.M., Boston University; MR. EDWARD 

R. BURNS—A.B., M.A., Ed.M., Tufts University; 

MR. WILLIAM McGHEE—B.S. in Ed., Bridge- 

water Teachers College, Ed.M., Boston Univer¬ 

sity; MR. LEWIS KNIGHT—A.B., Amherst Col¬ 

lege, A.M.T., Harvard University; MR. WALTER 

SOULE—B.S., University of Maine. 

SEATED: MISS SYBIL DANIELS—B.S., Ed.M., 

Boston University; MR. G. HARTLEY CURTIS— 

A.B., Bates College, Ed.M., Boston University; 

MRS. LENA TRAVIS—B.S., M.A., Boston Univer¬ 

sity; MR. WALTER SOULE—B.S., University of 

Maine; MISS HELEN W. CRAWLEY—B.S., Sim¬ 

mons, M.A., Vassor. STANDING: MR. WILLIAM 

J. MARKS—B.S., M.A., University of Massachu¬ 

setts; MR. FRANCIS X. FINIGAN—A.B., Yale 

University, E.d.M., Boston University. 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 

ivr 

V. ;-. V > 

MRS. MARGARET FORTE—B.S., Scrtem State 

Teachers College; MR. JAMES PHILLIPS—M.S„ 

Northeastern University, Ed.M., B,U.; MISS 

HELEN SKORNIK—B.S., Salem State Teachers 

College, M.A., Horvord; MISS RUTH BENNETT— 

Chandler, B.U. 



ART, MUSIC 
LIBRARY 

fAUi^E GOODRICH—B.S. in Ed., Mosso- 

» ^Kool of Art, AJA^ Radcliffe College; 

«y^iNDEtL S. WITHINGTON—B.M., New 

CoiJ^Hrntory of Music, M.A. Harvard 

Uitiversity^ MfS$ ELIZABETH LIVINGSfONE—‘ 

Maine, M. of Library Science, 

....■■V-V '■ > 

9^‘V 

A 'dV^- ^ *V ’ ■■• •-' . - ■' ffiSs 

rv.,'V 

PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION -7-m 

E MARCH—ChoBdier School; MISS 

NELSON—8.S., Simmons, M.S., Cor- 

versify; MRS. EDITH VOGES—Chandler 



GUIDANCE 



THOMAS FORD 

LYNN ANDERSON 

Secretary 



JANE ELIZABETH ABBOTT 
Attractive . . . fun . . . popular . . . that's our perky redhead (?) 

. . . 'Red Rabbit” can be found laughing, flooring the Falcon, or in 

Ware's refrigerator . . . the Cape, food and Debbie's taste meet her 

approval, while rainy days and Monday mornings are nil ... Jane 

shakes at the thought of the Tudymobile, Patti's driving, and Eloise's 

sense of humor . . . the teaching profession will claim Jane. 

Varsity Cheerleading; Prom Committee,- Red Cross; Vaudeville,- Appre¬ 

ciation Committee, Aberjona. 

CAROLINE GERTRUDE AHLFORS 
Caroline is our petite bundle of femininity from Europe . . . unmis¬ 

takably independent, she is awed by the durability of red VW's . . . she 

is sincerely worried that a friend of hers will never make it back from 

France . . . she has a definite aversion towards neighbors and dog- 

catchers but quickly recovers her composure at the mention of Gerger 

. . . attracted by Radcliff. 

Basketball; Tennis,- Curtain & Cue; Bridge Club. 

ROBERT B. AIELLO 
"Apollo " likes cute little girls, but mention "Yamaha " and Braintree 

and watch out! . . . Bob's scared by angry blondes, and confused by 

beautiful blondes . . . Bob's favorite sport is football, while his hobbies 

are hot rods and girls . . . with a million he'd live like he had two 

. . . next year will find Bob at a business school . . . eventually the 

proprietor of Deluca's Market. 

Varsity Football, Wrestling. 

WALTER ANTHONY ALDORISIO 
Duke smiles at raviolies, pizza, and Tempest, but grumbles about 

Melrose sport fans and lack of spirit at WHS . . . most admires people 

who stick with a losing cause . . . wildest ambition is to beat D.B. by 

500 pins . . . future plans include a career in business administration. 

Varsity Football, Manager; Varsity Hockey, Manager; Varsity Base¬ 

ball, Manager. 

LYNN MARY ANDERSON 
Active . . . enthusiastic . . . "Spider” lights up at "Gravel," skiing, 

and dungarees, while unoriginality and "mono” bring gloom . . . "Hel 

. . . lo! " . . . "Rabbit's " love life and WHS lunches cause bewilder¬ 

ment while Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy brings only admiration . . . Getting 

to know everyone and quarterbacking for WHS would be nice, but Lynn 

will settle for a four year college and a career in Psychology. 

Sr. Class Secretary; Student Council Vice-President; Appreciation Com¬ 

mittee; Aberjona; Curtain & Cue; Varsity Tennis,- Cheerleader, Co-Captain. 

WAYNE GODFREY ANDERSON 
Friendly . . . easy going—that's Wayne . . . Parties—Friday nights 

and the Charles River Valley Boys rate high, but don't mention cold 

nights (?) or no car . . . wildest ambition is to be a sports car driver 

. . . with a million he'd buy a night club but his real ambition is to live 

in Europe . . . future plans involve Prep school then College. 

Curtain & Cue. 

LEON NORMAN ARBEENE 
Handsome . . . versatile . . . Lenny likes hot dogs and green eyes, 

but watch out when squash is mentioned ... his idea of heaven would 

be o year at Medford High School . . . confused by Medford girls, . . . 

"Definitely!" . . . attracted by Diane, and if he had a million, he'd spend 

it on her . . . Lenny plans to head for prep school. 

Varsity Gym Team,- Baseball; Soccer,- Football; Red Cross; Curtain & 

Cue; Aberjona. 

WALTER G. ARMSTRONG 
Wally is easy-going and quiet . . . Mention Arlene's ways and cold 

weather and watch that smile widen . . . Afraid Richie will elope, and 

confused by Jackie! . . . Most admires Diane's patience with Leon . . . 

Most cherished memory is "the day in Lawrence " . . . After graduation 

plans to enter Wentworth and hopes to become an architectural draftsman. 

Gym Team; Curtain & Cue,- Aberjona. 
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MARGUERITE MARIE ARNOLD 
Cute . . . blonde . . . fun loving . . . sincere . . . Margie's loves in¬ 

clude snowy mornings and Aqua Velva but crowded corridors and alarm 

clocks bring one disapproval . . . attracted by tall, dark, handsome males 

. . . afraid that June will lose her contact lenses . . . her wildest ambition 

is to be a June Taylor dancer, while down to earth plans include being 

an elementary school teacher. 

Philosophy Club; Vaudeville; Student Council; Curtain & Cue. 

FREDERIC ALLEN BABAKIAN 
Fun . . . athletic . . . that's Fred . . . "You don't know the half of 

it" . . . scared by Mr. Finigan's physics tests . . . wildest ambition is 

to be an Olympic gymnast . . . regrets not making the honor roll . . . 

hopes the gym team becomes state champion . . . with a million he 

would move to Hawaii ... he hopes for a career in medicine. 

Varsity Gymnastics; Red and Black; Varsity Club; Philosophy Club. 

JAYNE ELLEN BAIRD 
Petite . . . cute . . . snowy weekends, windy days, and a certain 

sailor overseas bring that enthusiastic smile, but "Shorty " worries about 

reaching five feet in height and looking her age . . . time considered 

well spent is listening to a certain singer in that coffee house . . . plans 

include Mitchell College and a course in accounting. 

Mixed Glee Club; Prom Committee; Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; 

Vaudeville; Afaer/ono; Basketball. 

CHARLES HILLIARD BALDWIN 
Charlie likes Pete Seeger and twelve-string guitars . . . afraid that 

the gym team will turn into a bunch of bananas . . . "Rocket Turtle's" 

red hair sends "Baldy " screaming down the corridor . . . although most 

confused by Mr. Soule's vector diagrams, his wildest ambition is to be a 

physics instructor . . . future plans include business administration. 

Gym Team, Head Manager; Philosophy Club; Science Club. 

SUSAN ELLEN BASSFORD 
Cute . . . flirtatious . . . and full of fun . . . Susie goes for motor¬ 

cycles, Harvard Square and the Air Force, while thumbs down on home¬ 

work, short letters and dull parties . . . scared by Barbara's driving . . . 

"I kid you not!" . . . with a million she'd travel around the world, and 

end up in Tokyo . . . future includes a junior college and a career in 

interior decorating. 

Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville. 

CONSTANCE ANN BATALIS 
Cute . . . friendly . . . Connie is partial to snowy nights and Hamp¬ 

ton Beach . . . "Honestly!" . . . her greatest regret is not studying harder 

. . . with that million, she would buy a life's supply of English Leather 

. . . some lucky junior college will claim Connie next year. 

Basketball; Girls Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- Red and Black. 

CAROL ANN BEATON 
Carol's likes include English Leather, blue eyes, and convertibles, but 

please don’t mention snobs, school lunches, or homework . . . this girl’s 

wildest ambition is to go to West Point . . . "You don’t say!" . . . shy 

boys tend to scare her . . . Carol will always remember having Mr. 

Colella for a teacher and a comic! . . . She wants to become an 

interior decorator. 

Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Red and Black; Aberjona. 

JUDITH ANN BELLIVEAU 
Pretty . . . active . . . athletic . . . Jude goes for individuals, ambi¬ 

tious people, and quick wit . . . but don’t mention chronic complainers, 

lazy people, late-comers and P.S.S.C. tests . . . wildest ambition is to 

ride Rotondi's bull!! . . . scared by Eloise’s stunts and her outlook on 

life . . . Judy will go on to Boston College and a career in nursing. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball, Captain; Tennis; Student 

Council, Treasurer and Secretary; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; GIC, President. 
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DWIGHT ELBERT BELLOWS 
Tall . . . friendly . . . Dwight likes sports, long weekends, and Cape 

Cod, but no school spirit and Sunday nights are out . . . scared by 

P.S.S.C. tests . . . admires Mr. Knight's friendliness . . . Dwight is afraid 

Rocket's car won't go another 100,000 . . . with that million, he'd buy 

WHS a hockey rink . . . future plans include Middlebury or Tufts and an 

accounting career. 

Football; Varsity Tennis; Basketball; Philosophy Club; Moth Club; Traffic 

Squad. 

CYNTHIA MARY BENSHIMOL 
Fun loving . . . dependable . . . one in a million . . . Cindy likes 

fried clams, sunny days, and vacations, but watch that smile fade when 

snobs or alarm clocks are mentioned . . . "You're kidding" . . . admires 

optimists and Mr. Rawden's Modern Problems class . . . confused by 

teachers (who isn't?) . . . after graduation Cindy plans on a career in 

nursing. 

Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club; Varsity Basketball; Softball; Prom 

Committee; Aber/ono,- Pep Club. 

CHARLENE ANN BERTOLUCCI 
Cute . . . amiable . . . dependable ... ice cream with "jimmies," 

the Cape, and weekends get Charlene's approval . . . "You're kidding?" 

. . . her idea of heaven is sleep . . . confused by Susie's study habits 

. . . attracted by blue-eyed blondes . . . future plans center around 

elementary school teaching. 

Tumblettes, Co-Captain; Student Council; Prom Committee; Aber/ono,- 

Red and Black; Vaudeville; Appreciation Committee. 

MARK AURELL BILLMAN 
Sincere . . . shy . . . artistic . . . Friday afternoons and Harvard 

Square rate high with Mark, but fourth lunch and pessimists are nil . . . 

wildest ambition is to invent a new status symbol . . . afraid Dwight's 

jokes will become intelligible . . . with a million Mark would but a Cadil¬ 

lac and retire to Florida . . . after college, plans are for diplomatic work. 

Curtain & Cue; Traffic Squad; Appreciation Committee; French Club; 

Philosophy Club; Aber/ona. 

MARCIA BIRD 
Always smiling . . . cute . . . understanding . . . Marcia's eyes 

twinkle when Old Spice and chocolate-chip ice cream are close at hand, 

but only groans are heard when mosquitoes and burnt toast are men¬ 

tioned . . . "Birdie" wishes she could be invisible, and with that million 

she'd buy an island in the South Pacific . . . Future plans include career 

in nursing. 

Vaudeville; Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club; Red Cross. 

ELLIOT KIMBALL BLAISDELL, JR. 

Well liked . . . unpredictable . . . carefree . . . Sandy can usually 

be found driving around in a green Oldsmobile . . . "Shut that windowl" 

. . . pet peeves include cold drafts and people who open windows . . . 

with a million he'd take a trip to the South Pacific . . . Confused by 

Ron's double talk . . . heads for business school and a career as an 

insurance agent. 

BARBARA ANN BOGUE 
Sincere . . . friendly . . . that's Barb . . . Cape Cod and dungarees 

are among her likes while alarm clocks and unsentimental people rate low 

. . . "Terrific" . . . afraid that the locker door won't shut . . . she'll 

always remember the tuna fish sandwiches at midnight . . . future plans 

include Gettysburg and a career in journalism. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; Prism; Aber/ona,- 

Appreciation Committee; Mixed Glee Club. 

MARGARET LOUISE BOLIVAR 
Cute and friendly . . . best describes Peggy . . . wildest ambition is 

to become a private secretary to Khruschev . . . she likes Dorn's Pizza but 

dislikes snobs and cars that don't run . . . Peggy is confused by a certain 

person at the University of Mass . . . her most cherished memory is grad¬ 

uation ... if she had a million she would spend it . . . plans to become 

an efficient secretary. 

Curtain & Cue; Red and Black. 
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GAIL MARIE BOND 
Cute . . . mischievous . . . Gail likes boys from other towns, janitors, 

and blizzards . . . snobs and sleeping on curlers ore her pet peeves . . . 

"Cute!" . . . most admires Jacqueline Kennedy . . . afraid she’ll never 

look older than 15 . . . Diane's driving and Sally's directions confuse her 

. . . with a million she would take her mother to Ireland . . . eventual 

plans include secretarial work. 

Curtain & Cue; Aberjono; Girls Glee Club; Basketball. 

RICHARD F. BRADLEY 
Dick’s likes run to peppermint, soccer, and football, but don't mention 

long, complicated words ... his favorite subject is moth . . . "Never 

steal from the Reader's Digest!" . . . Dick’s wildest ambition is to sell a 

controlling interest in the New York Stock Exchange . . . really plans on 

a career in computer technology. 

Football; Math Club; WHSR-FM; Debate Club. 

ROBERT JOHN BRANLEY 
Good-looking . . . athletic . . . amiable . . . Q.B. favors St. Patrick’s 

day trips to N.H. (?) but dislikes stubborn girls and contact lenses . . . 

"Hal-loo! " ... A wild ambition would be to dive at Acapulco . . . 

Scared by early hours and Vic’s adventures . . . Most admires independent 

thinking . . . Bob plans on U.Mass. and later a teaching career. 

Vice-president: So.-Jr. Class; Red Cross; Varsity Football; Varsity Bas¬ 

ketball; Varsity Track; Traffic Squad; Varsity Club. 

JANE ANNE BRASSIL 
Smiling . . . considerate . . . Jane is scared by ladybugs and "teddy 

bears, ” but shines when Cape Cod, pizza, and Corvettes are mentioned 

. . . "Great ” . . . admires Marcia’s advice . . . attracted by a certain 

pair of blue eyes . . . Janie’s wildest ambition is to be everywhere at the 

same time, but she’ll settle for four years at the University of Massachusetts. 

Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Red and Black; Aberjona. 

ELIZABETH ANN BREEDEN 
Ann goes for tall boys and ’’CaroH’s," but its thumbs down on snow 

and winter . . . favorite subject is English . . . afraid Pam will never 

get her license . . . attracted by tall boys with blond hair . . . with 

a million she would buy a candy store . . . Ann will be going into 

secretarial work. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club. 

GAIL ANN BRENNAN 
Friendly . . . impish . . . attractive . . . Gail smiles at blue eyes, 

the Kingston Trio, and fraternity parties, but watch that smile disappear 

when bugs or exams are mentioned . . . scared by college applications 

(who isn’t?) . . . attracted by Pennsylvania (?)... wildest ambition is 

to marry a millionaire, but immediate plans are centered around college 

and a career as a medical secretary. 

Mixed Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; Pep Club. 

SALLY ANNE BROWN 
Sally’s eyes sparkle at the thought of dances and Jingadaytus time 

... to own an antique car is her wildest ambition . . . with a million, 

she'd spend it . . . confused by Diane and Paul . . . Sally heads for 

Chamberlain, and later a career as a legal secretary. 

Curtain & Cue; Basketball; Aberjona. 

STEPHEN ALBERT BROWN 
Individual, independent, always busy, "Dixiebell" likes, is peeved 

by, confused, and attracted by certain females and their cousins . . . 

5 afraid West Point won't want him and he’ll have to work . . . "tough Iopples buddy" ... to be a millionaire playboy or settling for the Vice 

Presidency ore Steve’s eventual plans . . . and he means it . . . but first 

there's college or the Army. 

Curtain & Cue; Jr. Sr. Play; Drama Festival; W.H.S.R. Debate Team; 

Prism; Red and Black. 

fi 
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SUSAN BUCHANAN 
Petite . . . peppy . . . Sue’s okay goes to Helen's acting and Jane’s 

art, but leaky pens and slow people are out . . . "For heaven sake!” 

. . . Most admires Gerry’s satire . . . wildest ambition is to be 5'4" . . . 

afraid that Diane won’t grow . . . next fall Sue heads for college and a 

career in social work. 

Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Double Sextet; 

Aberjona. 

JONATHAN DORAN BUCKLEY 
Talkative . . . easy going . . . flirtatious . . . "Buck" lights up at 

the mention of track, hot fudge sundaes, and girls, but frowns on late 

people and winter days . . . afraid his English class might corrupt Mr. 

Case . . . dependable as the day is long (but what about after dark, 

Jon?) . . . Buck's future plans include college and a career in law. 

Varsity Cross Country, Co-Captain; Varsity Indoor and Spring Track; 

Traffic Squod; Student Council; Appreciation Committee. 

PETER HOWARD BUROS 
Athletic . . . good looking . . . Peter, our avid Red and Black pho¬ 

tographer, likes coming to school late but frowns on paying class dues 

. . . skiing and German rate high . . . given a million he would buy a 

zoo . . . next year will find Peter at Stanford. 

Varsity Gymnastics; Track; Red and Black, photographer; Science Club. 

JOHN JOSEPH CADE 
Intelligent . . . quiet . . . avid gymnast . . . attracted by A's, long 

vacations, and money! . . . John is intrigued by photography and elec¬ 

tronics . . . dreams of a vacation from April to November . . . although 

scared by Miss Crawley’s balloons, he will always remember doing A.P. 

chemistry experiments . . . discouraged by FRENCH in general, gym prac¬ 

tices rate low too . . . plans on college and a career in engineering. 

Varsity Gymnastics; Science Club. 

JAMES EDWARD CALLAHAN 
Serious, quiet, good-natured, Arnie likes strawberry shortcake and 

eagles, but auditorium studies and three putt greens are out . . . Likes 

math and Mr. Burns . . . admires Arnold Palmer . . . afraid Doe will 

become serious . . . with that million he would buy Augusta C.C. . . . 

Northeastern and a career in business are Jim’s plans. 

Basketball; Varsity Cross-Country; Varsity Golf; Varsity Club; Traffic 

Squad. 

DOUGLASS WILLIAM CANN 
"Ole Doooglass” can be found skiing down Cannon Mt. in his white 

levis . . . however smelly, sneakers are taboo . . . with a million he'd 

buy "Rosie” the Contours . . . wildest ambition is to beat the S.A.T.’s 

. . . "Oh, thanks a lot!" . . . Doug enjoys Petesie's summer place . . . 

next yen'" we ll find this up-standing gentleman at Syracuse University. 

National Thespian; Science Club; Curtain & Cue; One Act Play Niqht; 

Jr-Sr Play. 

MARY ANN CAPUTO 
Mary likes sports, quiet boys, and the color red, but dislikes rainy 

days, homework, and term papers . . . scared by her driving . . . Mary 

is afraid that she’ll never get her license . . . favorite subject is Psy¬ 

chology . . . confused by Physics . . . future plans include teaching ele¬ 

mentary grades . . . next year she will attend Northeastern University. 

Pep Club; Curtain & Cue; Girls’ Glee Club; Aberjona. 

FREDERICK ARMAND CARDIN, JR. 
Reserved . . . intelligent . . . studious . . . Fred may always be 

found with a camera in his hand . . . hobbies include coin collecting and 

all aspects of photography, yet Fred still finds time for swimming, golfing, 

and bowling . . . likes all kinds of animals and is afraid the country is 

becoming too Socialistic . . . Next year will find Fred at a four-year 

college, possible Harvard or M.l.T. 

Science Club; Band; Orchestra. 
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PETER DANIEL CARNICELLI 
Easy-going . . . good-natured . . . lots of fun . . . ''Pete” enjoys 

hockey, golf, and Mr. Knight's jokes (I) ... confused by French . . . 

favorite sayings "Smack,” "Holy Smokes" . . . attracted by drums and 

hockey games at three in the morning . . . scared by Mr. Power’s tests 

(who Isn't) . . . wildest ambition is to own his own harem . . . actually, 

Pete plans on prep school and then to medical school. 

Varsity Golf; Vaudeville. 

DAVID ALLAN CARTER 
Fun-loving . . . casual . . . popular . . . that's good ole Dave . . . 

usually seen admiring girls and stop lights . . . Mr. Colella’s clothes are 

great but slow drivers don't rate . . . confused by Mr. Knight's accent 

. . . with that famous million he'd buy the N. Y. Giants . . . Dave 

would like to get A's without studying . . . "Great!" . . . next year 

Dave will be at Prep School, then College. 

Hockey; Red Cross; Aberjona. 

DEIDRE LEE CAWRSE 
Sophisticated . . . attractive . . . excellence in all she is and does 

. . . "Dee" likes clothes, going barefoot, pecan sandies, while chocolate 

pudding and rainy nights are nil . . . "Hi Ya!" . . . confused by Ken’s 

confusion . . . with a million she would spend it all at Saks Fifth 

Avenue . . . future plans include Bay Path Junior College and a career 

as a legal secretary. 

Freshman Cheerleader; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; French 

Club; Vaudeville; Prom Committee; Pep Club. 

KENNETH JOSEPH CHURCH 
Popular . . . fun . . . just plain crazy, that's our C.Y.O. President 

. . . "Pheep " lights up with "Awful Awfuls,” white Corvettes, and a 

certain Wakefield girl . . . frowns on crowded studies . . . scared by 

Pete’s driving and dumb girls . . . "You've got a case" . . . cherishes 

most the confusion in the halls . . . plans on college and a profession 

in Dentistry. 

One Act Play Night; Aberjona,- WHSR-FM; French Club; Debate Club. 

JOSEPH FRANCIS CIARCIA 
Quiet . . . serious . . . friendly . . . Avantis, pizza, and holes-in-one 

are high on his list of likes . . . the possibility of Paul registering the 

Hudson worries him quite a bit . . . Joe's idea of heaven, a 7-day 

weekend . . . attracted by Jeff's cabin . . . confused by physics and Jim 

. . . He plans to take up engineering in college next year. 

Varsity Golf; Basketball; Baseball; Football; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- 

Pep Club. 

JANICE ANN CIVETTI 
Cute . . . fun to be with . . . food, horseback riding, and a certain 

blue convertible are tops with Jan, but flat tires, late people, and snobs 

bring a frown . . . "oh, well" . . . confused by an older boy (?)... 

her idea of heaven is school with no homework . . . next year will find 

Jan studying to become a dental assistant. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; Philosophy Club; Aberjona; Prom Committee. 

ADELLE LUCILE CLARKE 
Witty . . . cute . . . Delle okays the Kingston Trio, week-ends, and 

drums . . . wildest ambition is to get her license ... if she had a million 

she'd wonder where on earth it came from . . . "Oh, brother!" . . . 

Delle's future plans include BU and a career as an airline stewardess. 

Red and Black,- Aberjona,- Mixed Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Curtain 

& Cue; Prom Committee; Pep Club. 

GARY LEE CARR 
Rainy weekends without a car rate low with "Gunner" . . . football, 

gymnastics, and basketball are his favorite sports . . . he's confused by 

Buddy's love life and Mike's future . . . Judy's actions and Gail's prob¬ 

lems attract him ... his idea of heaven is a perpetual holiday . . . 

the Army will claim Gunner after graduation. 

Traffic Squad. 
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DIANE ELAINE CLIFTON 
Witty . . . vivocious . . . versatile . . . Di, better known as "Wig- 

gie" is a cute brown-eyed blonde . . . intrigued by Roy Charles and 

loves butterscotch . . . bothered by procrastinating people . . . attracted 

by brainy athletes, dark eyes, and left-handed boys . . . future plans 

center around teaching. 

Varsity Softball; Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; National Thespian 

Society; Prom Committee; One-Act Play Night; Mixed Glee Club; Red and 

Black; Aberjona; Vaudeville; Basketball. 

JANIS ARLENE COE 
Attractive . . . friendly . . . sophisticated . . . "Coy" will always 

remember the Junior Prom, probably because of her strange attraction to 

tall blonds and Falcons . . . confused by the "third" . . . scared by 

JMK's philosophy . . . she'd be psychoanalyzed if she dared . . . with 

no problems Jan would be in paradise . . . this flirtatious little girl will 

head for Chandler or Katherine Gibbs and a career as a legal secretary. 

Basketball; Pep Club; Aberjona,- Curtain & Cue. 

CAMILLE ANNE COLUCCI 
Happy . . . talkative . . . "Pidge" goes for convertibles, Johnny 

Mathis and hockey, but don’t mention rain or snobs . . . "I'll never tell" 

. . . attracted by Woburn boys and brown eyes . . . afraid Ken has a 

case . . . favorite teacher is Mr. Skerry . . . enjoyed beating Woburn 

on Thanksgiving . . . next year will find Camille at Cardinal Cushing 

College. 

Intramural Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Red Crass; Mixed Glee Club; 

Pep Club; Aberjona; Prom Committee. 

CHRISTINE ANN COOPER 
Friendly . . . sweet . . . Chris likes the mountains and deserted 

country roads, but alarm clocks, hats, and spiders bring a frown . . . 

"Ye gods!" . . . scared by narrow parking spaces . . . attracted by 

warm smiles . . . her wildest ambition is to go ballooning in the Alps 

. . . next year will find Chris at Barnard College. 

French Club, President; Appreciation Committee; Mixed Glee Club; 

Philosophy Club; Aberjona,- Curtain & Cue; Red and Black. 

LINDA LEE COSS 
Cute . . . friendly . . . good-natured . . . Linda lights up at the 

thought of snow, vacations, and weekends, while making decisions is defi¬ 

nitely out . . . scared by Meredith's driving . . . confused by John's 

love life . . . attracted by blue eyes and Stoneham . . . with a million 

this thoughtful girl would build the "boys" an indoor common . . . next 

year the secretarial world will claim Linda. 

Curtain & Cue. 

ROBERT EDWARD COWLES 
Quiet . . . nice . . . Bob's likes include electronics, hockey games 

that the Bruins win (?), and soft-spoken blondes . . . "Them’s the breaks " 

. . . attracted by blondes . . . scared by corny jokes . . . wildest ambi¬ 

tion is to go to Harvard, but after graduation Bob will go on to trade 

school. 

Hockey. 

DIANE CRAWFORD 
"Jing" is the girl who likes Burlington, Pizza, and Jingadaytus Time 

. . . she frowns on cliques in Winchester . . . Dolly’s driving scares Jing 

... a certain Burlington boy rates . . . she's afraid Diane will cut her 

hair . . . confused by Harry's love life . . . o seven-day weekend, and 

Office Practice get Jing's approval. 

Curtain & Cue. 

HARRY EVERETT CROCKETT, JR. 
Friendly . . . athletic . . . that's Barney . . . Fido's sense of humor 

rates high, while early risers are on his black list . . . Harry’s hobby 

is the S.B.A. . . . With that now famous W.H.S. million, Horry would 

pay his towel money, and put the rest in the bank. Future years will 

find this boy at Wentworth followed by a career in architecture. 

Varsity Indoor Track; Varsity Track; Basketball; Football; Vaudeville; 

Traffic Squad. 
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PAUL DENNIS CROTTY 
Easy going . . . friendly . . . flirtatious . . . “Skinny" is attracted 

by snow storms, no school whistles and short skirts ... If he hod o 

million, he would send Dick to another driving school . . . scared by 

what Bob will do after high school . . . confused by Wally and Bill in 

general . . . future plans include Prep School. 

Varsity Baseball; Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Red Cross; Traffic Squad; 

Pep Club; Prom Committee; Aberjona. 

JAMES WILLIAM CRUWYS 
Quiet . . . contented . . . shy . . . Jim really goes for snowy morn¬ 

ings, cold weather and football, but hot weather and rainy days leave 

him peeved . . . owning an Expresso Shop would be his wild ambition, 

but a business course or college would do for the present . . . “Sur-r-re“ 

. . . heaven would be school without homework . . . with a million Jim 

would live in Hawaii . . . future plans include a P. G. course and to 

become a mortician eventually. 

Red Cross. 

KEVIN CULLEN 
Fun . . . rugged . . . good-looking . . . “Casey" likes Tech Tour¬ 

neys, gymnastics and a certain junior girl . . . frowns on high school 

cliques and rainy weekends . . . “It’s all over now" . . . most admires 

Mr. Battino . . . scared by Bruce's jokes (who isn't) . . . wildest ambition 

is to own his own gymnasium but real ambition is to join the Air Force 

and eventually enter the business field. 

Aberjona; Track; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Club; Varsity Gym Team. 

EDWARD B. CUTTING 
Athletic, popular, and easy-going . . . "Cheta" can often be found 

in the opposing team's end zone . . . girls and hockey rate high, while 

snobby girls don't rate . . . attracted by Barry’s shiny teeth . . . most 

cherished memory is beating Woburn (almost single-handedly) . . . next 

year will fnd Ed at Clarkson studying engineering. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Hockey; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Club; Vaude¬ 

ville; TrafRc Squad. 

PATRICIA PAULA DALE 
Petite . . . intelligent . . . Pat’s likes include spaghetti, snowstorms, 

and Steinbeck; but frowns on narrow-minded people and Mondays . . . 

attracted by money and MG's . . . she most admires organized people 

. . . with a million she'd invest it in AT&T . . . next year Pat plans on 

Jackson and a career in biology. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Aberjona,- Pep Club. 

LESLIE DALRYMPLE 
The girl who suddenly lost her “curly locks" . . . Les is that tre¬ 

mendously energetic and sincere girl who will always remember being JV 

Field Hockey captain . . . spends much of her energy with Taylor prac¬ 

ticing for the National Harse Show . . . nervousness resulting from teach¬ 

ing Bo to drive the VW would be remedied by a week of sleep. 

Varsity Field Hackey; Varsity Basketball; GIC Representative; Vaude¬ 

ville; Double Sextette. 

FRANCIS ANTHONY D’ANDRAIA, JR. 
Smiling . . . friendly . . . good-natured . . . Frank likes Fridays and 

histary, but the future is way out! . . . Afraid he'll never learn to ski 

(you're not alone!) . . . Frank's most cherished High School memory is 

representing his Modern Problems class in a seminar on India ... A 

four year college claims Frank next year and then the diplomatic service. 

Pep Club; Curtain & Cue. 

THOMAS PATRICK DAVY 
Friendly and lovable all describe "Dave" ... his likes include 

girls, cars, and pizza, but watch that smile disappear on girls who aren't 

agreeable . . . Dave is scared by girls who have lang hair . . . “I’m 

sarry " ... his favorite sports include baseball and hockey ... if Dave 

had a million, he would retire and live in Florida ... his plans after 

High Schoal lead to Bentley. 

Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Baseball. 
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DEXTER WILLIAM DEAN 
Handsome . . . easy going . . . sincere . . . Dex smiles on long 

vacations and Tuesday nights, but girls who ask how much he has to 

spend bring a frown . . . "Is that right?" . . . confused by Pete's trips 

to New York . . . will never forget Deb N.'s party . . . Dex would leave 

that famous million to the Edd Dunn Medical Fund . . . future plans 

include college. 

Football; Basketball; Baseball; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Aberjona. 

JOHN EDWIN DEANS 
Twinkling eyes and friendly smile . . . "Deansy " enjoys boats, cars, 

and water-skiing . . . one-way stairs and short lunch periods bring a 

gloomy frown . . . often found with hand raised in Miss Magee's English 

class . . . fears that W.H.S. will never be the same without the class of 

64 . . . college beckons leading to a career as a businessman. 

WHSR-FM; Curtain & Cue; Band; Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville. 

RALPH JOSEPH DELLO lACONO 

Quiet . . . non-cornforming . . . Ralph loves girls and world history 

... a great ski enthusiast . . . pasitively baffled by the school lunch 

(hour?) . . . Ralph really regrets not getting a better high school record 

. . . with that cherished million he would invest it in a bank and live off 

the interest . . . next year hopes to study law. 

CHARLES EDWARD DELONG 
Good looking . . . friendly . . . Chuck likes modern problems, '54 

Corvettes, and sophisticated girls . . . scared by doctors, nurses, and 

bosses . . . confused by Mr. Weather . . . "How ya doin'? " . . . 

attracted by money ... if given a million he'd get lost . . . greatest 

regret is not having any . . . afraid that Peter will marry Karen . . . 

next year it's business administration school for Chuck. 

Gymnastics; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 

JOSEPH ANTHONY DELUCA 
Rugged . . . good looking . . . J.D. likes long weekends, Camille, 

and anything blue, but frowns on snobs and cold spaghetti . . . Buddy's 

ideas and black jackets scare J.D. ... If given that famous million, he 

would thank Michael Anthony! . . . Joe regrets not studying harder, but 

his future plans include further education and eventually a career as a 

C. P. A. 

Football. 

CLAIRE RUTH DENTON 
Attractive . . . friendly . . . fun to be with . . . Lady Clairol favors 

successful pep rallies but cafeteria fire laws don't rate . . . "Hi ya!" 

. . . scared by Eloise's driving . . . afraid Judy will never get into the 

Texas Seminary . . . with that million she'd buy Leslie a permanent hair 

straightener . . . Clairol heads for a four year college and a career in 

teaching. 

Varsity Field Hockey, Captain; Basketball; Tennis; GIC; Aberjona. 

PETER HENRY DERBY 
Handsome . . . witty . . . great to know . . . that's Pete . . . 

never a dull moment when he’s around . . . "Yea, sure" . . . pizzas 

and Friday afternoons rate, while rainy weekends are definitely out . . . 

thinks Mike's car is the wildest . . . with the cherished million he'd buy 

Kenny a Corvette . . . Pete plans on Northeastern and a degree in 

electrical engineering. 

Curtain & Cue; Aber/ona,- Vaudeville; Red Cross; Pep Club; Prom 

Committee. 

MADELINE DERRO 
Short . . . petite . . . cute . . . Maddy likes long weekends and a 

certain boy from East Boston, but rainy weekends, snobs and gym are dull 

. . . "tough" . . . Maddy is confused by Noncy's boyfriends and afraid 

Jeanie will never learn to drive safely . . . her most cherished High School 

memory is January 27, 1963 . . . Maddy plans to work when she 

graduates. 

Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 
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CHARLES IRWIN DeSTEFANO 
Tall . . . good looking . . . quiet . . . Butch gives his O.K. to foot¬ 

ball, and hunting, while electronics is his favorite activity at school . . . 

Next year's plans center around the East Coast Area School of Technology 

. . . eventually leading to a career as an airplane pilot. 

JOAN MARIE DEVRIES 
Joan's the girl with the quiet manner and pretty eyes . . . long 

weekends at Wingaersheek rate high, but auditorium studies are out . . . 

most admires Mr. Skerry's philosophy on life . . . afraid Mr. Finigan will 

never run out of PSSC tests . . . attracted by U. of Mass. (?) ... 

after a four-year college she plans on a career in sociology. 

Band; Vaudeville; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; 

Aberjona,- Prom Committee. 

JUDITH MADELINE DIONNE 
Petite . . . cute . . . Judy likes coffee, mohair sweaters, and Russ 

. . . It's up to you." . . . confused by Suzy . . . scared by Johnny's 

moods . . . attracted by greenish-brown eyes . . . greatest regret is that 

Russ didn't move here sooner . . . future plans center around a career 

in teaching. 

Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Student Council; Aberjona. 

TERRENCE PETER DOHERTY 
"Cute " . . . friendly . . . Terry lights up when long weekends and 

openhouses are mentioned . . . "Why?" . . . the black list contains 

snobby girls and cliques . . . Terry is attracted by a certain blonde . . . 

idea of heaven is to be secluded on a South Sea island with seven 

blondes. Terry is off to the U. S. Naval Academy next year then a 

career in the service. 

Baseball; Football; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 

THOMAS DOLBEN 
Wine, Woman, and Song, degregation, and Prince make our "Rose" 

bloom, but lost keys and Nancy Bodoin bring on a big wilt ... his 

idea of Heaven would be the "Contours " playing over the P.A. . . . 

Rosie can usually be found getting his just deserts or buying stock in 

Anheuser-Busch or sometimes at "Freddies." 

Varsity Cross Country; Science Club; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; 

Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Aberjona. 

ANN H. DONOVAN 
Attractive . . . friendly . . . athletic . . . Anne enjoys 'Half and 

Half and sailing in Elie s boat, but frowns at the idea of filling gas 

tanks and burnt pizza . . . Attracted by Carolynd's ability to keep run¬ 

ning . . . Anne can most often be found playing field hockey, basketball, 

or softball . . . Future plans include either further schooling or work. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Softball, Captain; 

Curtain & Cue. 

FRANCIS WILLIAM DONOVAN 
Good looking . . . athletic . . . Frank likes good food, and Mr. 

Battino's spirit . . . Often seen running from insurance investigators! 

. . . Frank wants to water-ski Christmas day, and use the whole gym for 

gymnastics practice . . . Regrets include not being able to figure out 

Wally's tardiness . . . Frank aims for Wentworth and the Air Force. 

Varsity Gymnastics; Football; Track; Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville. 

ROBERT GEORGE DOTY 
Cute . . . friendly . . . Ohhhh! . . . Summer, a week of Saturday 

nights, and skiing find Bob on cloud nine; while women drivers are out 

. . . If Bob had a million, he'd drive around the world in an XKE, 

but for now his 29 Ford Roadster will do . . . Plans include U. of Mass, 

and a career as an airplane pilot. 

Spring Track; Winter Track; Curtain & Cue. 
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MARY JEAN DURAN 
Full of fun: that’s Jeanie . . . water skiing, Jackie Kennedy, clothes 

rate high . . . thumbs down on W.H.S. cliques, confused by Melanie . . . 

"I don't believe it!" . . . attracted by brown hair, blue eyes . . . will 

remember Black Thursday . . . afraid that Claire will be on time . . . 

if given a million, she'd publish Barb's poems . . . next year Business 

School. 

Basketball; Red and Black,- Pep Club Committee; Aberjona,- Red Cross. 

JUDITH CAROL DURFEE 
Vivacious . . . talkative . . . fun-loving . . . that's Jude . . . blue 

eyes, convertibles, and cheese are tops, but snobs and bucket seats are 

nil . . . "Howdy!" . . . afraid that Barbara will hit the books . . . her 

idea of heaven would be more Dartmouth weekends . . . with that 

million she'd buy Dee a carload of Pecan Sandies . . . future will find 

Jude at a junior college. 

Curtain & Cue; Band; Aberjona,- Red and Black; Vaudeville. 

ROBERT DEVEREUX EDDY, JR. 
Tall . . . handsome ... a thinker . . . Each morning finds Bob 

frantically organizing the Appreciations for the day . . . most often seen 

with a blue-eyed Senior girl . . . "Relax" . . . this talented musician 

most regrets not being able to play his trombone . . . Next year finds 

Bob at Amherst. 

Band; Orchestra; WHSR-FM; Red and Black; Aberjona; Vaudeville; 

Philosophy Club; Student Council; Appreciation Committee, President; 

Track Squad. 

LAUREL ANN EDWARDS 
Attractive . . . mischievous . . . bright . . . English accents, sincere 

people, and the no-school whistle bring smiles, but Laurel frowns on unex¬ 

pected tests and snobs . . . "What a riot! " . . . afraid of what Mr. 

Case will say next . . . the original SMSG class is her most cherished 

memory . . . Principia College and a career in mathematics are Laurie's 

eventual plans. 

Pep Club; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Appreciation Committee. 

PAULA DAY ELLISON 
"Ginger goes for windy days and elephant jokes, but the lack of an 

American flag in G-23 bothers her . . . scared by E.S.P. with Robin . . . 

doesn't see how Elizabeth can find anything in her locker . . . ambition 

is to become a citizen of the world. 

Intramural Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Science Club; Philosophy Club; 

Bridge Club; Aberjona; Prom Committee; Mixed Glee Club. 

STEPHEN BRADFORD EMERY 
Friendly . . . easy-going . . . pinball machines and rye bread rate 

high with Steve . . . scared by ice on sidewalks . . . afraid that cars 

will get too long for existing garages . . . Steve will always remember 

being on the winning cast of the 1962 One Act Play Night . . . plans 

include U. of Mass, and a career as a newspaper columnist. 

Wrestling; One Act Play Night; Red and Black; W.H.S.R. 

RICHARD RONALD ERRICO 
Dark . . . handsome . . . that's "Rico” . . . Richie is fascinated by 

Fender guitars. Corvettes, and brown eyed girls . . . most of his time is 

spent playing the guitar and drawing cartoons . . . attracted by a certain 

Junior girl (Demp) . . . regrets not studying harder . . . future plans 

center around Wentworth and a career as a commercial artist. 

Gym Team; Baseball; Football; Curtain & Cue. 

DAVID WILLIAM ESTLICK 
Tall . . . dark . . . given a million Dave would retire on R.C. Cola 

and spaghetti and have everyday a Saturday . . . admires a certain girl 

but confused by girls in general . . . scared by bad drivers but not 

fast drivers . . . wildest ambition it to be President . . . Dave’s plans 

include Northeastern and a career as an electrical engineer. 

Curtain & Cue; Bridge Club. 
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PETER MATTHEW FAHEY 
Intelligent . . . handsome . . . responsible . . . "Lank" grins at the 

mention of Cassius Clay and the S.F.L., while hockey and those who 

enjoy it bring a frown . . . Afraid "Tank" will never be truthful (?) 

. . . This smart boy would invest that million for a billion . . . Always 

found on the court or throwing the discus . . . Dartmouth and a career 

in chemical engineering claim our Student Council President. 

Student Council President; National Honor Society; Red Cross; Varsity 

Club; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Track, Captain. 

RICHARD ANTHONY FAIETA 
Tall . . . dark . . . handsome . . . "Fido" goes for lobster, pizza, 

and girls, but rainy days and redheads bring a frown . . . "Sure" . . . 

afraid "Skinny" might make the honor roll . . . will always remember 

"PRC" and winning the Thanksgiving game . . . with a million he'd buy 

new shoes for Paul . . . future plans includes St. Michael's College. 

Varsity Baseball; Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Curtain & Cue; 

Vaudeville; Red Cross. 

ELIZABETH JEANNETTE FALLA 
Witty and unique best describe this gal . . . C.Y.O., hockey, the 

Cape and the Kingston Trio rate high, but don't mention early morning 

hockey games . . . "No bout adoubt it!" . . . confused by G block 

study and scared by overtime hockey games ... if this gal had a million 

she'd buy a skating rink. 

Aberjona,- Badminton; Curtain & Cue; Field Hockey; Red Cross. 

FRANK ROBERT FALZANO 
Buddy " likes girls (preferably blondes) and 'vettes, but frowns on 

snobby girls and slow drivers . . 

. . . scared by Sue's driving . . 

. . . Heaven would consist of a 

Demolition Derby . . . with a 

include Wentworth. 

NANCY LOUISE FALZANO 
Cute . . . friendly . . . and dependable . . . that's Nancy! . . . 

Accents, uniforms and long straight hair win Nancy's smile of approval 

. . . "Forget it" . . . Nance regrets breaking up with a certain someone, 

and is afraid Polly and Frank might break up . . . Nancy is scared by 

Janice's fingernails (Who isn't?!?) . . . Next year will find Nancy at a 

State Teacher's College. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy; Student Council; Vaudeville; Appreciation 

Committee. 

MARY ELIZABETH FARNHAM 
Cute . . . petite . . . refreshing . . . Polly favors Saturday nights, 

Chinese food, and sailing, but thumbs down on fourth lunch and thunder¬ 

storms . . . "Well, I tall ya’ "... ^79 makes those brown eyes light 

up . . . confused by Dee's love life . . . afraid that Nancy won't have 

a date . . . next year Polly heads for a four-year liberal arts college. 

Curtain & Cue; One Act Play Night, Director; Aberjona; Philosophy 

Club; Red Cross. 

LINDA MARCIA FAZIO 
Pretty . . . nice . . . understanding . . . Lynn loves long walks, 

rainy nights, and math, but shuns people who are always late . . . will 

always remember the 1963 Thanksgiving game . . . Linda is attracted by 

a certain pair of blue eyes, but gets confused at the thought of physics 

. . . after graduating from high school, Lynn plans on college. 

Badminton; Curtain & Cue; Science Club; Philosophy Club. 

PAUL EDMUND FERAZZI 
Friendly . . . good looking . . . well dressed . . . "Teddy Bear 

smiles at the thought of weekends, Saturday nights, study halls, and a 

certain junior girl ... a three day school week would be absolute 

Utopia . . . confused by Mr. Weafers Algebra II class . . . future 

plans include prep school and eventually a career as an architectural 

draftsman. 

Football; Track; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Prom Committee. 
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FRANK JAMES FIGUCIA 
Friendly . . . good looking . . . easy going . . . Frankie likes bon¬ 

gos, candle light, and dark places (?), while flat tires, snow storms, and 

snobby people are out . . . heaven to Frankie would be a five-day week¬ 

end . . . attracted by evasive females . . . with that celebrated million 

he'd invest it . . . future plans include Bentley College and a career as 

a private accountant. 

Curtain & Cue; Gymnastics Manager; Mixed Glee Club; Aberjona. 

PETER B. FISHER 
"FISH ' . . . Selling the Lincain, reading, and bleached hair make him 

want to sleep . . . Streffy’s walk, skiing, and climbing mountains bring 

on the "Pierre" smile . . . "FROG" can usually be found helping Jane 

with her bleach or indoctrinating free love . . . Texas A.&M. will claim 

this guy as its number 1 pre-med. student next year. 

Wrestling; Football; Pep Club; One Act Play Night; Curtain & Cue; 

Red Cross; Red and Black. 

REBECCA FITTS 
Cheerful . . . sincere . . . Becky is fond of snowy evenings and 

going barefoot, but thunder and spinach rate low . . . "Oh really!” 

. . . wildest ambition is to spend a year on an Australian sheep farm 

. . . scared and confused by Fitts's Famous Surveys . . . next year Becky 

heads for Middlebury and a career in languages. 

National Honor Society; Mixed Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Frencn 

Club; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona. 

OWEN EUGENE FLAHERTY 
Good looking . . . small . . . full of fun, that's "Jake” . . . watch 

a smile come when long weekends and fast cars are mentioned, but snobby 

girls and school get a frown . . . "Same to you fella " . . . greatest 

regret is taking Power Mech. . . . most admires Mr. Branley for putting 

up with Arthur . . . future plans include the service and a career as a 

draftsman. 

ROBERT HODGE FOLEY 
Known to most as Snake . . . tall; good-natured; one of the "boys " 

. . . a joker . . . interests center around hunting and fshing; dislikes 

include homework and ABC . . . along with many of us, he’s afraid of 

Iron Hand . . . most cherished high school memory is Christmas 1962 

. . . confused by Grove street . . . attracted by Marie . . . plans to go 

to prep school. 

Hockey; Red Cross; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- Pep Club; Prom Com¬ 

mittee. 

CARL STEPHEN FONTNEAU 
Witty . . . Good looking . . . Carl may be seen driving a blue 

sports car . . . The Cape, blondes, and vanilla frappes bring a smile, 

but mention advanced punning, and cliques and watch it fade . . . "Don't 

sweat the small stuff! " . . . Carl admires people who always wear a 

smile . . . next year will find Carl in a four year liberal arts college. 

National Honor Society; Red and Black, Editor; Curtain & Cue; 

Aberjona. 

PETER BRUCE FONTNEAU 
Handsome . . . intelligent . . . independent . . . favorites include 

sailing, German, and a blue sports car . . . scared by Carl . . . attracted 

by talented girls . . . Peter's idea of heaven is sun, wind, and a drawing 

board . . . afraid that Diane and Mary will never get their licenses . . . 

most cherished memory is working on the Red and Black . . . after college 

he plans on a career as an architect. 

WHSR-FM; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Red and Black, Editor; 

National Honor Society. 

THOMAS MICHAEL FORD 
Good-looking . . . friendly . . . always on the go, that's our Presi¬ 

dent . . . Tom gives his OK to basketball and the Cape, but Mr. Power's 

tests rote an emphatic "NO" . . . most cherished memory is being in the 

Tech Tourney . . . College and a career in law lie in his future. 

President, Junior and Senior Class; Varsity Cross Country; Varsity 

Basketball; Varsity Baseball; Traffic Squad; Student Council; Red Cross; 

Vaudeville. 
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JANET FORSBERG 
Zany . . . attractive . . . and carefree—that's Fog . . . red hair, 

sand, and alarm clocks head her black list, while hamsters, Buicks, 

and B.U. boys rate high . . . wildest ambition is to dye her hair black 

. . . "I don’t care" . . . afraid Judy will never get her license . . . 

next year will find Janet at a Junior College. 

Curtain & Cue Representative; Pep Club; Aberjona; Prom Committee. 

JULIET SHIRLEY FOSKETT 
Pert . . . energetic . . . and very British . . . Juliet enjoys walking, 

traveling and receiving letters . . . most admires individuality and courage 

. . . hopes to become a straight actress . . . she will always remember 

1962 Drama Festival and plans on B.U. or Emerson and a career in 

public relations and acting. 

Girl’s Glee Club; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain & Cue, Vice President; 

One Act Play Night; Jun. Sen. Play; Drama Festival; National Thespians; 

Appreciation Committee; Pep Club. 

LOREN ALAN FOSKITT 
Al, alias Bucky, goes for steak, burnt bacon, and sophomore girls, 

but is annoyed by pizza lovers, and cold coffee . . . wildest ambition 

is to drive Paul’s T-bird . . . distressed by tall blondes . . . "Sure, tell 

me another one!" . . . will always remember the 2:30 bell and football 

. . . a million would find Al on the Riviera spending it. 

MARGARET ANNE FOWLER 
Quiet . . . intellectual . . . Margaret is fond of people with a sense 

of humor, but please don’t bring up the subject of going to 216 via the 

basement . . . favorite subject is English . . . scared by caterpillars 

. . . wildest ambition is to take up sky diving . . . with that million, she 

would travel . . . Future plans include Brandeis University and a career 

in creative writing. 

Curtain & Cue; French Club. 

FRANK F. FRONGILLO II 
Tall . . . rugged . . . good looking . . . Frank likes Saturday nights, 

long weekends at the Cape, and eating . . . confused by French and 

Mr. Power’s big words . . . mention "Polly" and watch his enthusiastic 

smile appear . . . "Why?" . . . next year will find him at prep school, 

though he eventually hopes to play for the Giants. 

Varsity Club; Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Aberjona; Red Cross. 

DIANA HELEN GALE 
Active . . . flirtatious . . . Diane likes Chinese food, French fries, 

and Jingdaytus time; while cliques just don’t agree . . . shorthand is her 

favorite subject . . . attracted by out-of-town boys . . . she admires the 

color of Diane’s hair . . . Diane’s future plans include secretarial work. 

Girls Glee Club; Aberjona. 

JOHN MICHAEL GANNON 
Zany . . . full of life . . . friendly . . . "Twig" likes drums in 

action and sailing . . . wildest ambition is to be a skipper in the America 

Cup races . . . idea of heaven for John is 10 months of summer vacation 

. . . regrets not working harder in high school . . . future plans include 

college and a career in engineering. 

Basketball; Cross Country, Manager; Red Cross. 

GREGORY MYLES GARDNER 
Quiet . . . easy going . . . Gregy lights up at kittens, but frowns 

on newspapers blowing around . . . "More than likely and don’t worry" 

. . . favorite subject is Latin . . . wildest ambition is to make a million 

on the stock market . . . Gregy plans on becoming an airplane pilot or 

entering where he will major in photography. 
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JUDITH ANN GEOGHEGAN 
Sweet . . . quiet . . . cliques, hospitals, and knee socks are frowned 

upon, while drive-ins, snow, and dogs get a smile . . . Judy's favorite 

sports are basketball and softball . . . Til say!" . . . with her million, 

she'd change it to pennies . . . the New York School for Interior Design 

will aid her in her eventual plans as an interior decorator. 

Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Softball. 

BERNARD ANTHONY GIGLIOTTI 
Quiet . . . easy-going . . . Bernie goes for Mr. Knight's math classes 

and blondes, but frowns on fourth lunch and auditorium study . . . 

scared by Mr. Finigan playing field hockey . . . "Is that right?" . . . 

afraid that some day he will have to work for a living . . . idea of 

heaven is school without homework . . . future plans include Northeastern 

and a career in mechanical engineering. 

Football; Pep Club. 

MAUREEN PATRICIA GILL 
Lively . . . outgoing . . . flirtatious . . . "Gilly" goes for smiles, 

dogs, and skiing, but can't tolerate teased hair and ringlets . . . "Gessel 

Bessel" . . . scared by Pierre's method of Physics (?)... heaven to Mo 

would be having no problems . . . Brandeis or Jackson will claim this 

future lawyer. 

Tennis; One Act Play Night; Christmas Play; Curtain & Cue; Prom 

Committee; Philosophy Club; Varsity Debate Team; Science Club; Devo¬ 

tional Committee; Red and Black; Aberjona. 

NORMAN PAUL GIROUX 
Good looking . . . Elmer Fudd likes classical music . . . pet peeve is 

girls who go steady . . . confused by a certain blonde . . . most admired 

President Kennedy ... "I give up " . . . scared by women drivers . . . 

attracted by a good sense of humor . . . will always remember Junior 

Prom . . . basketball and football are his favorites ... his plans include 

School of Architecture ... he wants to become a successful architect. 

Intramural Basketball; Pep Club; Red Cross; Recreation Club. 

VIRGINIA MARY GIULIANI 
Adorable . . . friendly . . . always there to help anyone . . . Ginny 

is attracted by cool dancers, friendly people, and boys with long hair 

. . . "Unbelievablel" She's noted for her indescribable laugh. Gin's pet 

peeves are braces and closed convertibles . . . while she's scared by 

adultsi her idea of heaven is heaven . . . most admires the late President 

Kennedy . . . Ginny's future plans include social work. 

MARY JEWETT GOETHALS 
Staunch defender of Harvard's "so obvious” merits? and the Vine¬ 

yard's simplicity . . . Harvard encompasses most of Bo's likes . . . usually 

found training for Harvard's hockey team . . . Hopes to invade Europe, 

complete with WHS French and a TR-4 . . . Four years of college will 

provide the necessary recuperation period. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Basketball Manager; Red and Black, Editor; 

Prism; Band; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Apprentice Play. 

STEPHEN LLOYD GOLDIN 
Sports minded, he can't figure out where the school spirit is hiding 

. . . you can find him near a certain "Paw" ... he just can't grasp 

the meaning of plutonic(?) . . . Steve plans on college next year. 

Basketball; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Football. 

NANCY LOUISE GOODALE 
Cute . . . sincere . . . often seen with that little twinkle in her eye 

. . . Nance likes clothes, football, and Johnny Mathis . . . confused by 

traffic officers!?) . . . afraid that Gail will move to Pennsylvania . . . 

idea of heaven is to own Saks Fifth Avenue . . . will always remember 

the Junior Prom . . . after college she hopes to be an executive secretary. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Mixed Glee Club; Aberjona,- Pep 

Club; Prom Committee. 
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JOSEPH FRANCIS GRANT 
Happy-Joe-lucky goes for football, basketball and good looking bru¬ 

nettes, but female smokers and Frongillo-Kimball tackles are definitely out 

. . . wildest ambition is to play pro-football . . . idea of heaven is a 

workless society ... is completely confused by himself . . . most admires 

J.F.K. . . . favorite subject is Latin . . . B.C. and a career in high 

school education ensue. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Varsity Indoor Track. 

WILLIAM DENNY GRANT 
Athletic . . . sincere . . . "Ripples" goes for sleeping, skiing, short 

hair and snowy nights, but gets riled if pigtails, French or rain are 

mentioned . . . scared by the way Tom takes tests . . . afraid Al's ears 

will never grow . . . attracted by spiders . . . wished for a better foot¬ 

ball season . . . regrets that high school flew by so fast . . . "V/hy?!" 

. . . future holds four year college and career In engineering. 

Afaer/ono; School Handbook; Hockey; Jr. and Sr. Class Treasurer; 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Student Council; Red Cross; Varsity Club. 

NANCY LAVAUNE GREAVES 
A new student this year . . . friendly . . . cute . . . fun loving . . . 

Nance goes for Brigham's, ice hockey games. West Point, and psychology, 

but frowns at term papers, US History, loads of homework, and cliques 

. . . most admires a certain KUA goalie . . . attracted by Fuzz . . . 

Nance's future plans include training for Medical Technician work. 

Mixed Glee Club; Pep Club. 

LANCE ROBERT GRENZEBACK 
Handsome . . . energetic . . . Lance likes maple sugar candy, the 

fair sex(?), and French horns, but frowns on Monday morning English 

papers, curb-stones, and a lack of doorstops . . . confused by Peter's 

jazz(?) . . . "Well, hello! How's it going?" . . . Lance heads for Har¬ 

vard and a career in law. 

Science Club, President; Red and Black; Prism; Philosophy Club; Band; 

Orchestra; Traffic Squad; National Honor Society; Student Council. 

JAMES ANTHONY GUARENTE 
Known to most of us as twilight . . . quiet . . . easy-going . . . 

that's Jim! . . . Ready with the right remark at the wrong time . . . Math 

rates high, but no homework is his idea of heaven ... if he had a 

million he would buy a golf course . . . Jim's confused by himself(?) 

. . . he plans to take up engineering in college next year. 

Varsity Golf; Basketball; Baseball; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona Staff; 

Pep Club. 

JAMES McLEAN GUSTIN 
Witty, and loads of fun . . . "Gusie" likes '57 Chevies with Vette 

engines . . . wildest ambition is to drive Ralphie's x-L in the Nationals 

. . . "Pooh Bah" . . . Scared by women drivers in green Chryslers and 

Dave's Chevy . . . most admires Johnie's "Poncho" patriotism while 

attracted by Squire's midnight sign supply . . . next year will find Jim 

in Prep School. 

Curtain 8. Cue; Traffic Squad; Afaer/ono,■ Ham Radio Operators Club. 

JUNE PATRICIA HAFF 
Cute . . . southern accent ... all around personality . . . June's 

eyes sparkle at the thought of Johnny Mathis, water skiing, and boys 

with manners . . . heaven would be summer all year round . . . "Egads!" 

. . . afraid Margie will get her license . . . wildest ambition is to be an 

astronette . . . attracted by southern boys . . . plans include Union 

College and Youth work. 

Curtain & Cue; Bedford Mental Health Volunteer; Philosophy Club; 

Field Hockey; Aberjona,- WHSR-FM; Vaudeville. 

SUSAN NATALIE HALEY 
Cute . . . friendly . . . full of fun . . . Suzy likes Phil, Buttericks, 

and going to fires, but cliques and discourteous people rate low . . . 

Dem's the Gerries." . . . confused by people . . . greatest regret is 

not being older . . . wildest ambition is to be a millionaire . . . future 

plans include a junior college and a secretarial career. 

Girls' Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- Prom Committee. 
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RICHARD ALLEN HALVERSON 
Rick likes Cape Cod, fast sports cars, and girls . . . but don't men¬ 

tion snobs or Falcons . . . scared by Mike's driving . . . "Kinnda-sorta" 

. . . afraid that school will never end . . . attracted by cute blondes 

and convertibles . . . After WHS Rick plans to attend a junior college 

and then Syracuse. 

Varsity Track; Varsity Gynmastics; Traffic Squad; Varsity Club; Aber- 

jona. 

ROBERT BRUCE HAMILTON 

"Gimmie ice cream " says "Squeak " . . . sailing, cars, and stamp 

collecting rate high with this fellow . . . scared by Mike's driving . . . 

attracted by fast cars and old schooners . . . greatest regret is not 

owning a '53 Corvette . . . after prep school Bruce hopes to enter the 

Medical field. 

Intramural Basketball; Volleyball; Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; Traffic 

Squad. 

MICHAEL ALLAN HAMMEL 
Athletic . . . sincere . . . clever . . . Mike okays homework post¬ 

ponements and gym meets, but hard floors and Ramblers don't rate . . . 

wildest ambition is to join the human race . . . most admires Mr. Battino's 

enthusiasm . . . with that million he'd buy a banana plantatian . . . 

after attending Brown, Mike plans to go into engineering. 

Varsity Gym Team, Captain; JV Track; Science Club; Varsity Club; 

Vaudeville; Traffic Squad. 

DEBORAH LOUISE HANCOCK 
Friendly . . . fun laving . . . flirtatious . . . "Debbi's" likes include 

English teachers, non-conformists, and parties, but she is annoyed by rum¬ 

pled collars . . . "Life is HardI" . . . scared by Mr. MacCloskey, confused 

by literate people, attracted by big fuzzy sweaters . . . Debbi's wildest 

ambition is to get an "A " in French . . . future plans center around 

Lake Forest and a career in Psychology. 

Glee Club; Orchestra; Philosophy Club; Red and Black. 

DONNA HANSEN 
Quiet 'till you get to know her, then watch out . . . Donna regrets 

not having been old enough to graduate with the Class of '63 . . . 

her likes include snowstorms and three day weekends, but late people 

don't rate . . . "Good for a laugh!" . . . Future plans center around 

a two year secretarial school. 

Girls' Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Pep Club. 

WILLIARD RUSSELL HATCH 
Quiet . . . dependable . . . fun-loving . . . summer vacations and 

Mr. Skerry rate tops with Russ, but please don't mention homework . . . 

"How's every little thing?" . . . confused by Mr. Moreno's French 

assignments . . . scared by a little white Renault . . . attracted by a 

Wildcat Sport Coup . . . Next year Russ's plans center around Dartmouth 

and a career in Business Administration. 

Curtain & Cue; Science Club, Treasurer; Qne-Act Play Night; Red 

and Black; Mixed Glee Club; Aberjona. 

GAIL ANNE HEGARTY 
Cute . . . friendly . . . Gail likes Hampton Beach, and summer vaca¬ 

tions . . . "Hi ya!" . . . bothered by rainy nights, and leaky pens . . . 

admires Charlene's patience . . . her idea of heaven is getting good 

marks without studying . . . afraid that Diane will lose interest in boys 

. . . confused by Kathy's jokes . . . future plans include attending the 

University of Massachusetts. 

Tumblettes, Co-Captain; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Red and Black; 

Vaudeville; Prom Committee; Mixed Glee Club; Aberjona. 

PAUL CONRAD HERMANN 
Crazy about Corvettes and T Birds . . . great one for woodworking 

and tinkering with machines . . . "Ikabod" rates badminton and baseball 

high but Mike's lousy driving scares him . . . favorite saying, "you 

dummy" ... if wildest dreams come true, the future will find Paul racing 

cars; if not, he'll settle for his real ambition, to be a builder . . . 

Immediate plans after school include cabinet making. 

Curtain & Cue. 
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JANET RUTH HERRMANN 
Witty . . . fun . . . thoughtful . . . Janet smiles on cots, cold 

weather, and daffodils, but diets and cold soup rate thumbs down . . . 

confused by logarithms and driving . . . she’ll always remember her 

birthday cake in the locker room . . . next year Janet heads for Con¬ 

necticut College. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Tennis; Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville; 

Curtain & Cue; Appreciation Committee; Aberjono; Red and Black; French 

Club; Philosophy Club. 

WILLIAM THOMAS HILFINGER 
Good-looking . . . talented . . . "Tank " is usually found watching 

the Celtics or driving his green stick Pontiac . . . confused by "Fido's" 

thinking and peeved by hockey games and rainy nights . . . "Time OutI" 

. . . with a million he'd buy new socks for the basketball team and 

retire with the rest of tfie money . . . next year Bill hopes to attend 

Prep School. 

Varsity Basketball; Varsity Club; Football; Curtain & Cue; Prom 

Committee. 

GERALD HENRY HILLS 
Flirtatious . . . imperturbable . . . good-looking . . . "Dada" can 

always be found in the "Twilight Zone " . . . Research papers and lack 

of money make him frown, but the mere mention of hockey, tennis, or 

strawberry shortcake brings large smiles . . . With his million Gerry would 

buy a harem (What else!) . . . Future plans center around Dartmouth. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Tennis, Co-Captain; Varsity Soccer; Varsity 

Football; Aberjono; Traffic Squad; Bridge Club; Varsity Club. 

BEVERLY ANN HINDS 
Full of fun and always smiling well describes "Bev" . . . study hall 

is a favorite . . . she most admires Paul for staying with Diane . . . 

sitting on the drafting stools is her idea of heaven Bev's afraid Peg 

will elope . . . her most cherished High School memory: sitting in Room 

215 . . . Bev plans on a secretarial career. 

Red and Black; Curtain & Cue; Basketball. 

MARTHA COOPER HITCHBORN 
Talkative . . . wild . . . "Are you a turtle, you bet " . . . 

Marty likes Ipswich, the 4b’s and Miss Rosenman's pepsodent smile 

. . . afraid Janet will outgrow her dolly . . . confused by Gerry’s tact 

with Miss Brenner . . . Marty would love to make a movie of Lynn’s 

dreams . . . with the million she would copyright her formula and buy 

Littleneck ... If she can leave Mrs. Aubrey, Marty is planning on social 

work. 

PETER COOPER HITCHBORN 
Unpredictable, zany . . . those days at Ipswich rate high with Pete 

. . . warm water in the bubblers is nil . . . wildest ambition is to sell 

water pistols to Fidel Castro . . . admires Gerry’s tactics(?) . . . afraid 

Barry won’t graduate with any of his own teeth . . . attracted by Major 

Mudd . . . "Mole!" . . . Bucknell or Tufts will claim this handsome guy. 

Vorsity Football and Track; Traffic Squad; Student Council; Red Cross; 

Aberjona. 

WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER HOPKINS 
This tall intellectual is most confused by Mr. Fitts’s acting . . . Math 

and Mr. Knight are "go" but forget those flat A’s . . . wildest ambition 

is to find Brian in left field . . . ’Don’t get lost!" 

Band; Orchestra; Math Team; Mixed Glee Club; Bridge Club; Science 

Club. 

GREGORY CHARLES HOWARD 
Good looking . . . popular . . . wild . . . that’s Greg . . . Greg 

likes 426’s and beautiful blondes while he is thumbs down on Falcons 

and cafeteria food . . . confused by Chief’s love life . . . "Go sit on a 

tack ” . . . with a million, he’d buy Ken Harvard Square . . . Greg’s 

future plans center around college and a career in mechanical engineering. 

Curtain & Cue; Traffc Squad; Soccer; Hockey; Varsity Cross Country; 

Track; Varsity Club. 
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GAIL HUMPHREY 
Cute . . . fun loving . . . Gail can usually be found at a first floor 

locker? (That certain senior boy must be around!) . . . "What a riot!" 

. . . snowstorms, red Chevys and french fries bring a smile, but don't 

mention crowds and leaky convertibles!? . . . rea! ambition is to become 

o medical secretary . . . immediate future plans include a junior college. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; Mixed Glee Club. 

JEFFREY RAYMOND HUNTER 
Good looking . . . witty . . . that’s Jeff, our new addition from 

Pennsylvania . . . bothered by the smoking conditions in WHS (!), while 

Polish immigronts bring a smile . . . often seem with a certain junior 

. . . his greatest regret is not applying to Harvard . . . Jeff plans on 

the University of Vermont and a career in medicine. 

Football; Ski Club; Debate Club; Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; 

Bridge Club; Pep Club. 

LINDA MARIE lANNACCI 
Quiet(?), fun . . . smiles at fried clams and '63 Cadillacs, but don’t 

mention snobs . . . "Who cares" . . . thinks office practice is the greatest 

. . . regrets not being born sooner . . . confused by Carol and Marsha 

. . . afraid Barbie will never get her license . . . attracted by some one 

6'2" with blue eyes . . . Linda plans on a career as a secretary. 

ELISABETH ROGERS JACKSON 
Unusual beauty . . . unfathomable . . . Elisabeth can be seen running 

into the speech arts room, pigtail flying . . . her real ambition is to be a 

nurse . . . afraid that PAW will start singing "Misty" . . . likes candle¬ 

light and hanging out of windows(?). 

Philosophy Club, Secretary; Appreciation Committee, Vice President; 

Red Cross; Bridge Club; Red and Black; Vaudeville; Aberjona,- Curtain & 

Cue. 

KAREN LEE JAMES 
Friendly . . . loquacious . . . Karen really goes for snowy nights and 

nuts and bolts . . . confused by a certain girls' matching head bands 

. . . with the WHS million she would buy Pam a motor scooter . . . 

wildest ambition is to pass Senior English, while her real ambition is to 

attend a four year liberal arts college and major in math. 

Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; Student Council; Red Cross; Mixed Glee 

Club; French Club. 

BARRY FREDERICK JOHNSON 
Handsome and sophisticated! that's Mr. Johnson . . . Barry’s likes 

include Cape Cod, understanding girls, and snowy nights, while camps 

and faulty heaters (?) rate low. He is attracted by a certain junior girl 

. . . With a million, Barry would purchase a hockey rink for W.H.S.! 

Beating Woburn is his most cherished memory . . . Barry will be scoring 

goals for West Point next year. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Hockey; Varsity Tennis; Red Cross; Student 

Council; Vaudeville; Varsity Club. 

ROBERT ALTON JONES 
Bob’s the Blue Knight drummer boy, who snarls at pokey girls in the 

corridors ... his greatest regret is that Shakespeare ever lived . . . 

He's confused by Peter Moulton's philosophy on life . . . scared by Barry 

Weeks' sanity . . . with that famous million he would buy all the drum¬ 

sticks in the world. Ohio Wesleyan or Dickinson will claim this future 

teacher. 

WHSR-FM; Band; Aberjona; Traffic Squad; Philosophy Club; Red Cross: 

Bedford Mental Health Program. 

WILLIAM CUSHING HOYT 
(Mr. Finnegan's) PSSC classes get "the nod" from Bill, but don’t men¬ 

tion term papers or Will’s "puns”(?) . . . "Forget it!" ... his favorite 

subject is history . . . girls attract him, but confuse him, too . . . next 

year finds Bill headed for Dartmouth or Yale. 

WHSR-FM; Appreciation Committee, VP; Philosophy Club; Mixed Glee 

Club; Student Council; Aberjona. 
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NANCY ANN JOYCE 
Cute . . . lovable . . . that's "Nan" . . . likes Chelsea, pizza, and 

the Eiliot, but snobs and conceited people rate low on her list . . . con¬ 

fused by Ginny's love life . . . attracted by a "56" Blue Chevy and a 

certain boy who plays the drums . . . afraid she won't get the car and 

buy Ellen's wild ideas , . . "Nan" plans to attend a business school or 

Mansfield Academy. 

Curtain & Cue; Intramural Basketball. 

ELIZABETH WELLS KAUFMANN 
Easy-going, mail menace(?) . . . Beth's likes include weekends, Lin¬ 

coln Street, October 12th, and a certain senior, but frowns on late people 

and Steve's motives . . . afraid Jimmy isn't serious . . . "Take it easy!" 

. . . with that million she'd buy Diane a new crash helmet! . . . Beth's 

plans center around a liberal arts college. 

Mental Health Program; Aberjono; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; 

Bridge Club; Red and Black. 

GAIL KEEGAN 
Cute . . . always a ready listener, that's Tammy . . . likes blonde 

hair, blue eyes, and King of Pizza but not conceited people!! . . . afraid 

that Winchester will never be cool . . . confused by Les's moods . . . 

attracted by Nancy's naiveness . . . most cherished High School memory is 

Black Thursday . . . Gail plans to go to Burdett and become a secretary. 

Intramural Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 

WILLIAM ROBERT KEETON 
Intelligent . . . reserved . . . with a slow, friendly smile . . . Bill 

enjoys being both our top student and tennis player . . . greatest desire 

is to win men's New England tennis championships . . . disturbed by 

pushers, preppies, and "school spirit" . . . Bill plans on four years of 

college at Harvard or Yale after which he will become a college professor 

himself. 

Varsity Tennis, Co-Captain; National Honor Society; Debating Team. 

CAROLYN LOUISE KELL 
Bright and breezy . . . always laughing . . . apricots, ski weekends, 

fireplaces, harmony, and "Oh all sorts of wonderful things" make Carolyn 

smile . . . but is scared by the thought of being a freshman again . . . 

to be invisible for one day is this girl's wildest ambition . . . next year 

Carolyn heads for a liberal arts college and a career in psychology. 

Varsity Tennis; Philosophy Club; Appreciation Committee; Curtain & 

Cue; Double Sextet; Band; Aberjona. 

DOTTIE JUNE KELLER 
Friendly . . . quiet . . . intelligent . . . heaven would be no school 

signals every Monday morning ... is an accomplished flutist and will 

always remember the Northeast District Concert . . . heads for a four-year 

college and a career in mechanical engineering. 

Band; Orchestra; Science Club; French Club; Curtain & Cue,- Appreci¬ 

ation Committee; Aberjona,- National Honor Society. 

SUSAN DIEHL KEPPLER 
.^ttracti'.'e . . . dependable . . . enthusiastic . . . favorites include 

snow storms, food, and Christmas, but people who don't say "hi" are nil 

. . . Sue's greatest regret is that Annapolis isn't co-ed . . . plans on a 

liberal arts college as a major in psychology. 

Bedford Veterans Hospital; Mass. Mental Health Program; Vaudeville; 

Red Cross, Board Member; Philosophy Club; WHSR-FM, Popular Music 

Manager; Appreciation Committee; Glee Club; Field Hockey, Manager. 

JAMES JOSEPH KERRIGAN 
Carefree . . . loads of fun . . . Jimmy is attracted by a certain Senior 

girl and vanilla cokes but dislikes late people . . . afraid of Steve's 

driving and confused by Hamlet . . . Jim admires Mr. Aversa's perse¬ 

verance . . . regrets Oct. 12 wasn't earlier . . . wildest ambition is 

driving the Monza . . . Jimmy plans a career as an electronics engineer. 

Debate Club; Science Club; Curtain & Cue; Bridge Club; Radio Club; 

Basketball; Varsity Soccer; Aberjona. 
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ROBERT LAWRENCE KEYES 
Amiable . . . good looking ... a perfect gentleman . . . "Squire" 

smiles at the thought of long weekends, snowstorms and South Border 

Road . . . "Ho! Hoi Ho!" . . . confused by Buzzy's cars . . . with a 

miilion he'd buy Carroil’s . . . Squires future plans include prep school 

then the Coast Guard Academy. 

Football; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Traffic Squad. 

KEVIN PATRICK KILEY 
Capable . . . versatile . . . Kiles would do wonders with long week¬ 

ends and a guitar . . . idea of heaven would be to appear on "Hoote¬ 

nanny" . . . wildest ambition is to get all A's in college . . . Kevin’s 

future plans include Brown or Tufts and a career as a doctor. 

Varsity Track; Varsity Cross Country; Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Var¬ 

sity Club; One Act Play Night. 

ALVION ROBERT KIMBALL 
Friendly . . . good-natured . . . punchy . . . "Griz" smiles at the 

sight of tall girls and motorcycles . . . "Hey, you guys!" . . . most ad¬ 

mires Bill's ripples and Barry's shine but dislikes snobs and gossip . . . 

afraid that Ronney will shut up or Eddie will shave . . . Al's future 

plans include a four year college. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Wrestling; Track; Varsity Club, Secretary; 

Red Cross, President; Curtain & Cue; Aber/ona. 

MARCIA KINGSLEY KIMBALL 
Attractive . . . flirtatious . . . energetic . . . Marcia lights up at 

moonlight bicycle rides, Plympton Street, and bubbles . . . "Will you 

guys cheer?" . . . scared by Chuck's aggressiveness and Kandy’s roots 

. . . will never forget directing a three-ring circus . . . afraid that Tudi 

and Tuna will outgrow "Mr Champ” . . . Marcia plans on a nursing 

career. 

Curtain & Cue; National Thespian Society; Jr. Sr. Play; Prom Com¬ 

mittee; Aberjona; Philosophy Club; One Act Play Night, Director; Pep 

Club; Varsity Softball. 

BRIAN McKIBBEN KINCAID 
Independent . . . reserved . . . intelligent . . . Brian likes Pogo and 

Peanuts . . . crowded schools, our lunch schedule, and Senior Biographies 

leave him cold . . . confused by Mr. Soule's explanations . . . afraid 

the Chinese will develop an A bomb . . . Brian plans on joining the 

10,000 men of Harvard and becoming an electronic, engineer, physicist or 

mathematician. 

WHSR-FM; Math Team; Ham Radio Club. 

DIANE PIERCE KITTREDGE 
Attractive . . . intelligent . . . fun-loving . . . Diane loves sports, 

museums, and French wine . . . she'll never forget the late hours at the 

printers getting the Red and Black ready for press . . . her wildest ambi¬ 

tion is to sing on key . . . guess she won’t make the Glee Club, but 

wish her lots of luck at Smith. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Tennis; Red and Black, Editor; Philosophy 

Club, VP, President; Student Council; Aberjona,- National Honor Society. 

KAREN ANN KLIPPEL 
K stands for kute, karefree and knutty as a fruitcake . . . our gal 

from Iowa sparkles at the mention of nut & bolts, Poofy, and Linus 

. . . "Well, gol-l-l!" . . . Kay-Kay is scared by competition with Eli and 

is afraid that "that girl across the street will be driving on my license 

forever" . . . College is next, with a career in commercial art. 

Curtain & Cue; Prom Committee; Aberjona,- National Thespians. 

JULIE ANN KNIGHT 
Cute . . . bubbling with enthusiasm . . . Julie heads her smile-list 

with Cape Cod and Christmas Eve, while donuts and alarm clocks bring 

a frown . . . "How bout that!" . . . attracted by accents . . . most 

cherished high school memory is being WHSR-FM manager . . . future 

plans include college and a nursing career. 

Glee Club; WHSR-FM; Curtain & Cue; One Act Play Night; Vaudeville; 

Aberjona,- Red and Black,- Philosophy Club; Bedford Mental Health 

Volunteer. 
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MICHAEL KOEN 
New to W.H.S. Mike's likes include girls and math but is peeved by 

overcrowded schools . . . scared by girls . . . and confused by the 

English language . . . with a million, he'd spend it ... to be a success 

is Mike's wildest ambition . . . Next year Mike aims to go to a midwest 

college and study Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry. 

Philosophy Club; Science Club; French Club; Aberjono; Student 

Directory. 

THOMAS RICHARD KUHN 
This clever boy devotes most of his genius to psychoanalyzing girls 

and collecting ping-pong debts . . . puzzled by a lack of door-pegs, 

Tom's confusion soon turns to admiration as Gerry defends himself with 

another "line" . . . hopes Yale will want to exploit his "obvious" 

intelligence. 

Varsity Tennis; Varsity Soccer; Cross Country; Curtain & Cue; Debate 

Club; Science Club; Varsity Club; Traffic Squad. 

EUGENE SULLIVAN LANE 
Good looking . . . fun to be with . . . that's "Dinskie" . . . often 

heard asking "What do you want for nothing?" . . . He's afraid Barry 

will never graduate . . . most admires a certain freshman girl . . . thinks 

Global G. class was the most . . . regrets not studying harder . . . next 

year's plans include the Air Force . . . then to become a mortician. 

Baseball; Basketball; Football; Red Cross. 

THOMAS STEPHEN LaPOINTE 
Tom's the guy with the optimistic smile especially at the mention of 

pizza, the Cape, and sophomore girls . . . afraid that Winnie will drop 

another transmission . . . heaven would be school without homework, but 

homework is ahead at St. Gregory's . . . Tom's eventual plans include a 

career in Business administration. 

Football; Freshman Hockey; Track; Gymnastics; Curtain & Cue; Christ¬ 

mas at W.H.S.; One Act Play Night. 

WILLIAM JOHN LARKIN 
Friendly . . . easy-going . . . Bill's likes include Cape vacations, and 

skiing . . . idea of Heaven is a tropical island equipped with everything(?) 

. . . while French and snobby girls receive a cold shoulder . . . with a 

million he'd buy a yacht and travel around the world . . . Bill's future 

plans include college and a career as a doctor. 

Football; Intramural Basketball; Red Cross; One Act Play Night. 

RALPH DEXTER LARSON, JR. 
Humorous . . . well liked . . . mention a certain Junior girl or cars 

and note that grin, but snobs and kill-joys bring a frown . . . scared by 

Keith's driving and "plain old" Buzzie . . . confused by David's theories 

. . . "Roques " will never forget winning the Thanksgiving Day Game . . . 

after the Air Force he plans on a career in architecture. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Freshman Basketball; Curtain & Cue; 

Varsity Club. 

ALBERT FREDERICK LaTORELLA 
Good looking . . . friendly . . . well liked . . . that's A1 . . . 

Algebra, bowling, clothes, long vacations rate high . . . snobs, conceited 

people rate low . . . scared by Bern's driving . . . "Keep Cool" . . . 

attracted by girls ... if given a million, he'd retire . . . regrets not 

studying harder . . . will always remember the prom . . . Favorite sports 

include football, baseball . . . college will claim Al next year. 

Football; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 

BARBARA LUCY LaTORELLA 
Short . . . cute . . . witty . . . Barb likes strawberry ice cream. 

Miss Rosenman, and speeding; while conceited people, snobs, and 

phinques make her mad . . . attracted by blue eyes . . . "Don't be 

retarded!" . . . Barb is scared by her class pictures . . . afraid Patty 

will loose her marbles . . . admires Jeanie's driving . . . will always 

remember Black Thursday . . . next year college. 

Basketball; Red and Black; Aberjona,- Curtain & Cue; Pep Club Com¬ 

mittee; Red Cross. 
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VICTOR FREMONT LAWSON 
Athletic . . . sincere . . . good notured . . . Our Hockey captain 

goes for summers and Gerry's "mole call," while dateless weekends bring 

on a frown . . . Vinnie’s wildest ambition is to play for the U.S. Olympic 

Hockey team (could be!!) . . . Afraid that Barry will lose more teeth 

. . . Attracted by Blondes . . . Next year, Vic hopes to be at Dartmauth. 

Varsity Hockey, Captain,- Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball; Red 

Cross; Varsity Club; V.P., Senior Class. 

CAROLYN JOAN LEAF 
Considerate . . . intelligent ... a true friend . . . holidays, history, 

and thoughtful people broaden her shy smile, but note how quickly it 

fades in the presence of conventional beatniks . . . afraid she will never 

be able to do all she wants . . . attracted by people with a good sense 

of humor . . . idea of heaven is sunshine all year round . . . future 

plans include a liberal arts college. 

Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; French Club; Aber/ono. 

ROSEMARY LEARY 
Studious . . . talkative . . . Rosie likes skiing, but it's thumbs down 

on Monday mornings and quizzes . . . Oh Great! . . . attracted by a 

certain student pharmacist . . . with that million, she'd save it for a rainy 

day . . . Some lucky four-year college will claim this future Biology 

teacher. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Science Club; Vaudeville; Basketball; 

Field Hockey; Badminton. 

CAROL ANN LINDMARK 
Carol likes warm, friendly people and Miss Rosenman . . . while snobs 

and big shots rate a frown from this readhead . . . “Ya kiddin' me" . . . 

Carol most admires a certain someone's sense of humor . . . confused 

by Barbara's corny jokes ... if given a million she'd buy the Majestic 

Knights and Somerville . . . will always remember Black Thursday . . . 

Carol plans to attend Chandlers. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club. 

BARRY WOODMAN LITTLETON 
The beach, cute girls and strawberry shortcakes rate high with Barry 

. . . but watch that smile disappear if you mention patrolled study halls 

and no swimming pools. He most admires Walt Richardson . . . wildest 

ambition is to break 50 seconds in a swimming meet . . . Barry plans on 

being a Swimming Coach. 

Swimming Team; Mixed Glee Club. 

JANE CANDACE LITTLETON 
Artistic, amusing, witty . . . Good books interesting people and clear 

October days are tops, but one-way stairways and bores are out . . . 

scared by college boards . . . most admires people who fulfill their ambi¬ 

tions . . . wildest ambition to learn how to drive . . . with a million she'd 

go to Mexico . . . Jane plans on a West Coast college and a career 

in writing. 

Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club. 

RUTH ANNE LOFTUS 
Enviable red hair, cute, friendly, that's Ruth . . . painting, children, 

and softball are this gal's idea of heaven . . . regrets being the last of 

the seven L's . . . wildest ambition is to have four sets of twins . . . 

"Oh, oh. I'm scared! " . . . she'd build her dreamhouse with that 

cherished million . . . next year some art school will claim Ruth. 

Softball; Curtain & Cue,- Philosophy Club; Red Cross; Aber/ono. 

TED ALAN LONGWORTH 
Good looking . . . fun . . . "Jif" can be seen driving in a yellow 

convertible with a certain junior girl . . . "Well, I tell you'" . . . Ted 

is scared by Ralphie s Falcon and afraid that he won't ever pass Spanish 

. . . most admires Miss MoncreifF's Valkswagen . . . next year will 

find Ted at Ohio Wesleyan to eventually become a Business Executive. 

Football; Varsity Track; Prom Decoration; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; 

Pep Club. 
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JEFFERY CARROLL LYMAN 
Quiet . . . short . . . friendly . . . "Shylock" likes VW's and black 

Hondas, while Saturday mornings ore out . . . wildest ambition is to be 

a ski bum . . . scared by Moose . . . confused by Ron's logic . . . 

Physics rates high . . . with that million he'd buy Aspen . . . Jeff plans 

on the University of Denver next year with a future in engineering. 

Curtain & Cue; Ski Club. 

ALLYSON MARY LYNCH 
Petite . . . cute . . . flirtatious . . . Allyson lights up when Wednes¬ 

day nights at the library are mentioned, but is distributed by status seek¬ 

ers, snobs and insincere people . . . "ee gads" . . . afraid that the 

Estates will never be the same . . . greatest regret is not moving to 

Winchester sooner . . . Allyson's future plans include Manter Hall and 

then Vermont Junior College and a career in social work. 

Curtain & Cue. 

JOHN DANIEL LYNCH 
Good-looking, sincere, intelligent . . . Jack is irritated by third-floor 

climbs and missing door stoppers, but watch Friday night bridge sessions 

(?), octive weekends and A.P. study halls bring a smile . . . afraid the 

Green Rambler with the patched transmission won't last . . . "Forget it! " 

. . . Pre-Med at Tufts will prepare Jack for a career as a doctor. 

Varsity Cross Country; Basketball; Track; Bridge Club; Traffic Squad. 

LINDA CAROL MacLEOD 
Friendly and cute, that's Lin . . . Lin likes dancing, clothes, Texas, 

and Miss Skornik, while having to wait for people leave her mad . . . 

"Hey Man" . . . with that million she'd buy clothes . . . her idea of 

heaven would be spending a year in Hawaii . . . afraid she won't have 

lots of money . . . confused by moody people . . . Linda plans on sec¬ 

retarial work after graduation. 

Curtain & Cue. 

STEPHEN CARMACK MANLEY 
Nice smile . . . easy-going . . . Steve lights up at the mention of 

midnight swims and engines, but his smile fades at scoffers and driving 

scooters on icy roads . . . He's confused by Mr. McGhee's trig class and 

afraid Peter'II never learn to drive his scooter . ’. . with a million Steve'd 

invest it and retire on the interest . . . future plans include Northeastern 

University and a career in Electrical Engineering. 

Red Cross. 

CHARLES GOTT MANNING 
Charlie goes in real big for electronics ... no pet peeves . . . 

heaven would be an abundance of electronic supplies . . . greatest regret 

is that he didn't do better in school ... his favorite sports include 

sailing and swimming . . . with a million he'd invest most of it and enjoy 

the rest . . . future plans are for college and a career as an electrical 

engineer. 

Science Club. 

ALBERTA ELIZABETH MARASCA 
Peppy . . . devilish . . . "Albie" likes English leather, boys, and 

blue eyes, while rainy days and conceited people are out . . . scared by 

Linda's driving and love life . . . attracted by tall, blue-eyed, well- 

mannered boys . . . wildest ambition is to throw like Y.A. Tittle . . . real 

ambition is to become a legal secretary . . . future plans include Katherine 

Gibbs. 

Softball; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; Girls' Glee Club. 

JOHN F. MARASCIA 
Friendly . . . athletic . . . Jack's likes include warm weather, girls, 

and geometry . . . idea of heaven would be to live in Medford . . . 

with that cherished million Jack would build Medford a new Brighams 

. . . greatest regret is not studying a little harder . . . next year will 

find Jack at some prep school. 

Gym Team; Curtain & Cue; Aberjono; Red Cross. 
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HELEN MADELINE MARTELL 

Sparkling . . . sincere . . . mischievous . . . Lynn gloves when long 

weekends, Ipswich parties, and blue eyes are mentioned, but frowns upon 

Sue's winning arguments . . . wildest ambition is to get an 'A' from Miss 

Bennett . . . confused by Marty's friends . . . attracted by the 4B's . . . 

scared by the inevitable . . . Lynn's most cherished high school memory 

is her vacation in New York. 

Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona. 

HENRY CHARLES MARTENS 
Hank likes playing cards and the accordion, but wise sophomores 

are out ... his wildest ambition is to pass Algebra II . . . favorite 

subject is electronics ... to Hank, heaven is a place where there are no 

math books . . . confused by Jon's love-life . . . future plans center 

around Wentworth and a career as an electrical engineer. 

Football; JV Spring Track; Curtain & Cue. 

PHILIP GOODWIN McADAMS 
Quiet . . . good looking . . . easy-going . . . that's Phil . . . 

Hyannis and Corvettes bring his familiar smile . . . while homework rates 

a frown . . . "Unbelievable" . . . scared by Jane's driving . . . afraid 

that Richie will forget his sandwiches . . . "Flip's" wildest ambition is 

to own a Ferrari . . . attracted by a certain tall brunette ... his greatest 

regret is not studying harder . . . future plans include Bentley in a career 

as an accountant. 

Baseball. 

SUSAN JANE McCLENNAN 
Cute . . . good natured . . . lots of fun . . . Poopie (Poup'ee) likes 

Maine, the beach, parties, and "Chinky” . . . but can do without school 

lunch lines . . . attracted by heights and afraid of growing mallards (?) 

. . . wildest ambition is to deodorize the Aberjona . . . Sue's future plans 

include a four year college and a career in nursing. 

Field Hockey Sr. Manager; Cheerleader Fr.; Student Council; Mixed 

Glee Club; Aberjona,- Vaudeville; Curtain & Cue; Pep Club. 

KATRINA MITCHELL McCONNELL 
Daring . . . full-of-fun . . . sincere . . . Our tennis captain can be 

found eating lifesavers or going to Plympton Street . . . Mention ultra 

blue or Winchester High’s new edition and she'll scream! . . . shivers at 

the thought of Betsy's driving and rotaries . . . "Trink" can often be 

heard saying, "It's a BMW-nope, it's a BSA." . . . afraid that Pug won't 

get to New Hampshire . . . U. Mass, will claim Kandy next year. 

Tennis, Captain; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; Mixed Glee 

Club. 

WILLIAM CHARLES McCONNELL 3rd 
Tall . . . blond . . . realistic . . . Billy likes guitars, girls who smile, 

and weekends at the Cape, but don’t mention term papers, rain, or cafe¬ 

teria lines . . . afraid that Harold will lose his sense of humor(?) . . . 

confused by a certain girl’s logic . . . next year will find this fair-haired 

boy at college studying for a career in engineering or architecture. 

Curtain & Cue; Track; Student Council. 

BRIAN ANTHONY McCORMACK 
Friendly . . . jolly . . . Fred enjoys (?) cafeteria food, Hampton 

Beach, Modern Problems, and the N. Y. Giants . . . but by the same 

token, Fred is scared by the roundball boys . . . most cherished memory 

is the Hockey victory over Belmont ... If Fred had a million he'd buy Mr. 

Finnigan some Northland Pros, and Winchester a Hockey rink . . . Fred's 

immediate plans are Prep School and College. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Club; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross Representative. 

ELIZABETH DART McCREERY 
Sparkling . . . blue-eyed . . . dimpled . . . Betsy enjoys life as much 

as everyone enjoys her . . . college applications, boots, and liver make 

her smile disappear . . . her real regret is revealing her middle name 

. . . Betsy claims she's confused by everything . . . her serious side comes 

out when she talks about future plans of teaching. 

JV Tennis; Manager, Tennis; Mixed Glee Club; One Act Play Night; 

Jr-Sr Class Play; National Thespian Society; Aberjona. 
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ELOISE CATHERINE McDONAGH 
Friendly . . . loquacious . . . unpredictable . . . Farmer gives an 

O.K. to skiing and the beach . . . but frowns upon disrespectful sopho¬ 

mores and inconsiderate people . . . confused by Patti's accidents . . . 

"May I Borrow" . . . scared by Spider's driving . . . with a million 

Eloise would buy the Red Rabbit a wig . . . Eloise's plans include a 

four year college. 

Field Hockey; Aberjona; Red and Black; Red Cross, Board Member; 

Philosophy Club; French Club; Pep Club; Curtain & Cue. 

PRISCILLA RUTH McGUIRE 
Lively . . . original . . . witty . . . Priscilla is partial to horses, cats, 

and history, but dislikes snobs and insincerity . . . confused by the Ne¬ 

braska State Navy . . . afraid that Miss Milliken will get caught speeding 

in the corridors . . . wildest ambition? to have an older brother(!) . . . 

next year Priscilla heads for Simmons and a career as a U.S. History 

teacher. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Aberjona. 

JOHN MICHAEL McKENNA 
Popular . . . intelligent . . . hardworking . . . "Rocket Turtle" is 

our future turtle breeder, often found wearing a certain "hat" . . . con¬ 

fused by a certain blonde, "Smock, smock, smock" bird . . . Rocket is 

attracted by magnets . . . Zanniest ambition—to drop a "409" in 

that infamous car . . . Next year will, hopefully be at M.l.T. pursuing a 

career in mathematics, after Mr. Book Rocket's favorite teacher. 

Cross-Country; Varsity Wrestling; Traffic Squad; Science Club; Student 

Council. 

PAUL JOSEPH McLaughlin 
Friendly . . . fun-loving . . . big . . . that's "Mountain" . . ; likes 

beach parties. South Medford and long weekends, but frowns on boring 

weekends . . . History rates high . . . confused by "Mouth " . . . admires 

Al's ears and Bill's ripples . . . biggest regret is not studying harder . . . 

Paul plans on prep school next year and then a four-year college. 

Football; Baseball; Basketball; Track; Red Cross; Curtain & Cue; 

Aberjona,- Pep Club; Prom Committee. 

LAURI JEAN McLEAN 
Pretty . . . vivacious . . . always laughing . . . "Crazy" sings at 

the thought of Bella's surgeon. Blaze's mane, and Betsy's comic relief, 

but screams at Tuna's injuries. Beau's grades, and Dottie's teddy bear 

. . . she's frequently seen chasing snowflakes, chariots or magic markers 

. . . afraid Betsy won't find the bridal path . . . with a million she'd buy 

Rab a mouse . . . plans after W.H.S. include college. 

Aberjona,- Christmas Play; Double Sextette; Philosophy Club; Vaudeville. 

WALTER GORDON MEARS 
Handsome . . . good natured . . . humorous . . . "Nighmears" 

frowns on Monday mornings, empty wallets, and Will's sense of humor 

. . . most admires Lou Goddu, and Barny's silver teeth . . . confused by 

Greek's love-life and "Mole" calls . . . greatest regret is not winning 

more football games . . . given a million, Walt would buy Mr. Collela 

a million cigars . . . Future plans include Prep School. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Wrestling; Indoor Track; Curtain & 

Cue; Traffic Squad; Prom Committee. 

DOMINIC JOHN MIGLIACCI 
Tall . . . dark . . . handsome . . . best describe "Dom the Bomb" . . . 

Dom likes cars, fish, and blondes, while snow, school and redheads are 

on his black list ... his wildest ambition is to beat Harry's record . . . 

"You big dummy" . . . confused by the weather and attracted by '55 

Chevys ... If Dom had a million, he'd buy a Corvette . . . who 

wouldn't? . . . Dom plans on the service after high school. 

Varsity Football. 

BARBARA JANE MONSEN 
Cute . . . friendly . . . quiet . . . Barb smiles when you mention 

late parties, Sunapee Harbor, and Alabama, but frowns at snobs and 

bucket seats . . . scared by Judy's problems . . . with a million she'd 

install power steering . . . "Are you serious?" . . . wildest ambition is 

to start a continual party . . . afraid Sue's luck won't last . . . future 

includes a year at Burdett College. 

Bosketball; Curtain & Cue; Red and Black; Vaudeville; Prom Committee; 

Pep Club. 
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JONATHAN CORWIN MOODY 
Music and skiing rate high with "The Spot," while depressed people 

and flat saxes get a frown ... his greatest regret is never learning to 

play the sax . . . "Good grief!" . . . Jon goes for English and math 

. . . After High School, his plans center around Dartmouth or Middlebury. 

Band; WHSR-FM; Aberjona,- Curtain & Cue; Traffic Squad. 

JOHN THOMAS MORAN 
John goes for hockey and football, but please don't mention Monday 

mornings or homework . . . math rates high . . . scared by Greg's driving 

. . . afraid Rocket's car will break down . . . most cherished memory of 

W.H.S. was getting a "B" in Latin . . . future plans center around North¬ 

eastern and a career as an electrical engineer. 

Hockey; Red Cross; Curtain & Cue. 

ANNE MARIE MORELLO 
Cute, petite, flirtatious . . . Petz likes boys, blue clothes, and drums, 

but watch that smile disappear at the mention of no car, bad weather, 

and shy boys . . . "Caswell, evon" . . . Anne is attracted by blonde 

hair and blue eyes . . . confused by people in general . . . given a mil¬ 

lion she'd buy A. L. a "Stingray" . . . some lucky college will claim 

Petz next year. 

Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Math Club. 

HELEN GRACE MOTTOLO 
Effervescent . . . energetic . . . Helen's likes include parties, picnics, 

and pizza, but rain, Mondays, and tests are definitely out . . . confused 

by Miss Crawley's chemistry class . . . attracted by the King's Rook . . . 

Helen's future plans include college and a career in psychiatric nursing. 

Mixed Glee Club; WHSR-FM; Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Science Club; 

Philosophy Club; Bedford Hospital Volunteer; Aberjona. 

PETER FRANKLIN MOULTON 
Math, music, and money make Pete's eyes gleam but auditorium stud¬ 

ies and "darn cute" sayings rate a scowl . . . scared by Will's driving and 

confused by Bob's realism . . . "Life is hard" . . . "Mouldy" is afraid 

that Brink will destroy the station . . . future plans include Harvard and 

a career in engineering. 

Red and Black,- WHSR-FM; Band; Curtain & Cue; One Act Play Night; 

Vaudeville. 

LOIS ANGELA MOZZICATO 
Friendly . . . easy to get along with . . . Hampton and pizza are o.k. 

with "Lo, " but don't mention Monday mornings, snow, cliques, and "the 

octopus" . . . "C'est la vie" . . . scared by Rita's outlook on life . . . 

Heaven? Why a year-round vacation, of course! . . . very likely attracted 

by blonde hair and blue eyes . . . next year finds this future linguist 

Jackson or Boston University. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club. 

HAROLD JAMES MUGFORD, JR. 
Quiet . . . intelligent . . . "Mugsie " goes for food, weekends, and 

Tempests, while exams and Monday mornings are nil ... scared by 

Jeffrey's driving . . . attracted by gravity ... if he had a million he'd 

buy a Corvette ... he plans on a four year college to eventually become 

a doctor. 

Band; Aberjona; Swimming. 

GEORGE EDWARD MURPHY 
Good-looking . . . popular . . . spirited . . . that's George . . . 

likes include food, blondes, and more food . . . but snobs and "dead" 

weekends rate nil . . . wildest ambition is to play for the N. Y. Giants 

. . . attracted by a certain junior girl . . . confused by "Twilight" . . . 

afroid that he'll never understand Physics . . . future centers around 

Brown or Harvard. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Soccer; Sophomore Class 

Treasurer; Student Council. 
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RICHARD JOSEPH MURRAY 
Sincere . . . friendly . . . cute . . . "Red" loves athletics and Bruins' 

games but watch out for cheerleaders that don't cheer . . . Vic's love 

life is quite confusing, while his own runs smoothly around a certain junior 

girl . . . getting to college is Richard's real ambition, but he regrets not 

studying hard enough for it . . . future plans include engineering or 

teaching. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball; Varsity P.R.C.; 

Curtain & Cue; Red Cross Representative. 

ROBERT JOSEPH MURRAY 
Easy-going . . . athletic . . . Bobby can always be found on ice(?) 

. . . Girls, parties, and food bring a smile, while nothing really bothers 

Bobby . . . Scared by Mr. Finnegan's Physics class and afraid he'll never 

understand the subject . . . Bob is confused by "Fred's " studyj?) habits 

and regrets not studying more himself . . . Hopes of the State Hockey 

Tournament will remain in Bob's memory ... A summer resort with no 

work would be heaven but Bob heads for college and a career in 

Business Administration. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Baseball; Red Cross; Football. 

ELLEN MARIE MYETTE 
Bubbling . . . witty . . . El's favorite pastimes are watching football 

games and eating lemons . . . "Gross" . . . this history lover's favorite 

teacher is Mrs. Miller . . . Ellen will always remember winning the Lincoln 

and Lee Essay contest . . . her wildest ambition is to dance with the 

Bolshoi ballet, but she really hopes to teach history in a foreign country 

after college. 

Mixed Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Aberjona. 

HELEN LOUISE NASH 
Loquacious . . . unpredictable . . . Partial to gumdrops, English in¬ 

terns, and Irish extractions . . . Helen is perplexed by C.P.'s punch lines 

and Betti's imagination . . . Looks toward a four-year college. 

Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club; Double Sextette; Student Council- 

Red and Black, Social Editor. 

DIANE JAYNE NAULT 
Petite . . . friendly . . . fun-loving . . . "Di" likes skiing, but that 

smile quickly disappears in crowded corridors . . . her idea of heaven 

would be snow all year round . . . "Whoopee!" . . . scared by final 

exams ... if she had that W.H.S. million she'd spend it . . . her most 

cherished memory was the Junior Prom . . . next year Di's plans center 

around Rivier in Nashua, N. H. 

Orchestra; Secretary, Band; Prom Committee; Volleyball; Badminton. 

PETER NAZARETIAN 
Wild . . . hilarious . . . fun to be with—that's "Naz" . . . folk 

music and art are Pete's favorites while warm coke and broken guitar 

strings bring the old frown . . . confused by Jannie . . . attracted by a 

certain "blue-eyed gal" . . . afraid that folksinging will die out . . . 

with that million he'd buy Harvard Square . . . next year brings Pete to 

Boston University and the advertising field. 

Aberjona; Curtain & Cue; One Act Play Night; Vaudeville; W.H.S.R. 

DAVID JEFFERY NEEDHAM 
Good looking . . . humorous . . . flirtatious . . . Dave's likes include 

Friday afternoons, and Saturday nights, but snobby girls and rainy week¬ 

ends are bad news . . . scared by Dexter's Falcon and the "Midnight 

Auto Supply" . . . afraid Doug won't ever get a joke . . . next year we 

will And Dave in prep school with future plans of becoming a salesman. 

Red and Black,- Curtain & Cue; Band; Aberjona,- Football; Tennis. 

HERMAN CHRISTOPHER NELSON 
Herm goes for Canada and snow, but frowns when rainy weather 

appears . . . idea of heaven is no school ... "I ain't no dummy" . . . 

favorite subject is English . . . attracted by a certain college girl ... if 

he had a million he would live in Canada . . . Herm's eventual plans are 

to work at Mahoney's Rocky Ledge Farm. 

Football Manager; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Traffic Squad. 
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NEAL KEVIN NELSON 
Neal goes for '41 Fords and cars ... he is scared by Teen Age 

Drivers . . . afraid the world will run out of gasoline . . . attracted by 
some Sophomores and most admires "Cimba " . . . Neal's wildest ambi¬ 
tion is to sail around the world in a bathtub! . . . Future plans include 
the Navy. 

Red Cross. 

ARTHUR ALFRED NEVOLA 
Mischievous . . . study hall hazard . . . "Rock's" hobby is scooping 

. . . to have a Playboy's Penthouse is his wildest ambition . . . scared by 
Simba's driving, and doubly scared by Grade's temper . . . favorite sub¬ 
ject: study hall; attracted by a certain sophomore girl . . . most cherished 
high school memory is the bomb scare . . . after high school "Rock" 
plans to head for Northeastern University. 

Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 

BARBARA ANN NEWHALL 
"Howie" goes for hockey games, the Cape, Wakefield and C.Y.O., 

but its nix on S.A.T.'s and midyears . . . Scared by Paul's driving (who 
isn't) . . . confused by Kathy's way of telling jokes . . . with a million 
she would take the C.Y.P. to the World’s Fair . . . Barbara plans on 
teaching grammar school. 

JV Softball; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Glee Club; Phi¬ 
losophy Club; Aberjona. 

DEBORAH ANITA NICHOLS 
Attractive . . . devilish . . . "Knickers" considers shiny loafers, fruit cups, 
QB's, and "rollos" are tops . . . "Really? " . . . attracted by Quack's 
toes, Weeksie's wit, and Tuna's "insight" . . . will regret leaving the 

girls after their skiing. Cape, and school experiences . . . Deb plans on 
a career as a medical secretary. 

Varsity Cheerleader; Softball; Philosophy Club; Prom Committees; 
Curtain & Cue; Red and Black; Aberjona; Vaudeville; Girls’ Glee Club; 
Lacrosse. 

BEVAN LEONARD O’CALLAGHAN 
Intelligent . . . witty . . . "Head" goes for the Bruins and pizza, but 
Monday mornings and final exams rate low . . . "How’s it going?" . . . 
Bevan will always admire Dick’s spirit . . . idea of heaven would be to 
sleep for a whole day . . . with a million he’d send Dick, "Tank," and 
"Skinny" through college . . . next year Bevan plans on Boston College. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Club; Curtain & Cue; Student Council; Red 
Cross. 

RICHARD DENNIS O’CONNELL 
Dark . . . handsome . . . intriguing . . . summer vacations, sleeping, 

and victorious soccer teams rate high with "Denise," but he has no use 
for francais and homework ... his real ambition is to have a big car, 
an estate, and plenty of servants . . . confused and attracted by the other 
half of the human race . . . next year Dennis looks to Brown where he’ll 
study Geology. 

Varsity Soccer; Baseball; Curtain & Cue; Band. 

JOHN FRANCIS O’CONNOR 
Quiet . . . good looking . . . that’s Zeke . . . John okays football 

games, vacations, algebra and the opposite sex, while chemistry, rainy 
days and Monday mornings, are negative . . . Nothing seems to scare 
this boy . . . His ambition is to buy a football team, and become a coach 
. . . With a million John would spend it . . . John is off to a liberal 
arts college. 

Tennis. 

BRUCE IVAR ORTON 
Quiet(?) . . . handsome . . . willing . . . Bruce likes Mr. Curtis, 

weak door knobs(?) and gullible girls . . . "That’s the last time I do you 
a favor ” . . . most admires Helen’s grateful attitude ... his favorite 
subject is U.S. History . . . wildest ambition is to install parking meters at 
the lakes (let him try) . . . plans on the University of Utah after 
graduation. 
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RICHARD EUGENE O’TOOLE 
This '64 grad would do nothing other than spend, if he had a million 

. . . scared by the "Feep " and confused by the lack of school spirit 

. . . likes food and a good laugh . . . plans on a four year college, 

preferably Holy Cross . . . interests are varied (He likes girls) . . . and 

he's always on the bright side. 

PATRICIA LOUISE OVERACKER 
Attractive . . . fun . . . sincere . . . "Bosa " goes for the Cape, fire 

drills, and ski weekends, but is annoyed by a sunburnt nose and alarm 

clocks . . . afraid that the Tudy-mobile will never make it to the Cape 

again . . . confused by Eloise's sense of direction . . . wildest ambition 

is to race Jane's Falcon (on foot) . . . Patti's future plans include college 

and nursing. 

Varsity Cheerleader; Appreciation Committee; Vaudeville; One Act 

Play Night, Director; GIC; Aber/ono; Glee Club; Philosophy Club. 

CAROLYN LESLIE PAINE 
Cute . . . popular . . . "Chinkie's" likes include the Cape, tall peo¬ 

ple, and long straight hair . . . Carrie can often be found dribbling 

around a hockey field . . . "Bless us and save us" . . . attracted by 

B.C. boys (?)... wildest ambition is to create growing pills . . . most 

admires Poopie's disposition . . . Carrie plans on junior college with an 

art major. 

Varsity Field Hockey, Co-Capt.; Fr. Cheerleader; GIC; Red Cross; 

Vaudeville; Aberjono; Curtain & Cue. 

VICTOR CHARLES PAPADINIS 
Athletic . . . friendly . . . unpredictable . . . this best dexcribes 

"Pappy " . . . Cape Cod weekends, slumber parties, and Rockport Quar¬ 

ries)?) rate high . . . favorite subjects include "Goddu’s rest periods” 

. . . admires Bobby's subtleness . . . afraid Jackie's poems will be pub¬ 

lished . . . wildest ambition is to place a tape recorder in the girl's 

locker room . . . "I've got to split” . . . future plans include college. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Baseball; Varsity Club; Student 

Council. 

JOSEPH ANTHONY PAPILE 
Husky . . . funny . . . better known as "Johnny Nunsuch” . . . likes 

Buick cars and sleeping late . . . bothered by tall girls and people who 

say "Yau know " . . . wildest ambition to replay the majority of the 

football games . . . admires Frank's steadiness . . . plans to attend North¬ 

eastern and become an Automotive Engineer. 

Varsity Football; Curtain & Cue; Varsity Track; Indoor Track; Baseball; 

Red Cross. 

PATRICIA ANNE PEARCE 
Pretty . . . fun to know . . . Patty has a friendly smile for everyone 

. . . that smile is wildest for G Block study, snowstorms, and Maine, but 

it fades at Patty's moods and advanced classes . . . afraid that Donna 

won't get her license . . . Patty's future plans are four years at college 

in a medical technology course. 

Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; WHSR. 

RICHARD HASKIN PENNER 
Kind, friendly, outgoing . . . Dick approves of mistletoe and ice 

cream . . . frowns on VW's, fourth lunch, and substitute teachers . . . 

always remembers doing the Can-Can in Vaudeville . . . afraid that some¬ 

one will discover he fudged his physics experiments ... a school of 

architecture beckons followed by a career in that field. 

Red and Black; WHSR-FM; Appreciation Committee; Aberjona, Adver¬ 

tising Manager; One Act Play Night; Vaudeville; Mixed Glee Club; Phi¬ 

losophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Bridge Club. 

VINCENT PEPI 
Friendly . . . easy going . . . well liked . . . "It's all relative” 

. . . scared by slippery roads, confused by Mr. Finigan's Physics, attracted 

by the opposite sex . . . Vince's idea of heaven—dim lights, soft music, 

and champagne . . . regrets that you can only live once . . . future plans 

center around prep school and a career as an architect. 

Bridge Club; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Recreation Club; Red 

Cross; Track. 
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JOHN GEORGE PERRAULT, JR. 
Cute . . . always smiling . . . never at a loss for words . . . that's 

our fleet-footed trockster . . . "Slip” is most often heard saying "Who 

me?" . . . puts lunch on top of his subjects list, second only to girls 

. . . especially a certain, long admired, junior girl . . . next year will 

find him in the service . . . then to study engineering. 

Varsity Track; Varsity Indoor Track; Varsity Cross Country; Varsity 

Club; Curtain & Cue. 

SHIRLEY ANN PETERSEN 
Shirley likes weekends . . . good music . . . and a good dance . . . 

she doesn't go for rainy Mondays and certain people that can't take jokes 

. . . she loves to horseback ride . . . scared by Carol's driving . . . 

"Forget it" . . . Home Ec. is Shirley's best . . . afraid Nancy will never 

make up her mind . . . confused by moods of a certain person . . . 

Shirley wants to become an Air Line Hostess. 

Glee Club; Mixed Glee Club. 

JEAN RUTH PETERSON 
Petite . . . effervescent . . . "Pete" likes drive-ins and certain brown 

eyes, but rainy weekends and snobs bring a frown . . . most admires 

Mr. McGhee's patience . . . "Are you serious?" . . . confused by Ar¬ 

lene's love life . . . attracted by a certain hockey player ... in the future 

Jean plans on Salem State and a career in elementary education. 

Curtain & Cue; Fr. Cheerleader; Girls' Glee Club; Intramural Basket¬ 

ball; Softball; Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville. 

STEVEN B. PETERSON 
Shy . . . likeable . . . friendly . . . Steve likes Pastachio ice cream 

and folk music, but dislikes people who can't think for themselves and dry 

water fountains . . . wildest ambition is to be the worlds' greatest pool 

player ... he enjoys music, playing pool, and fishing . . . History rates 

high with Steve . . . "We might as well" ... if Steve had a million 

dollars he'd spend it fast! 

Curtain & Cue; National Thespians. 

BRENDA MARY PORTER 
Cute . . . well-liked . . . friendly . . . Brenda beams at diamond 

rings. Cape Cod, and night rides to Boston; but the smile fades on nights 

when Dougie gets the car . . . she's attracted by Jimmy and scared by 

Chuckie's jokes . . . "diddly-diddly" . . . afraid that Andie's hair may 

really turn brawn . . . nursing school will claim Brencia's energies next 

year. 

Freshman Cheerleader; Basketball; Field Hockey; Curtain & Cue; Vaude¬ 

ville; Philosophy Club; Red and Black,- Prom Committee; Pep Club; Aber- 

jona. 

CAROL ANN PRESTON 
Cute . . . flirtatious . . . always laughing . . . this sociable gaes for 

snowy Fridays, Mathis, and fun of any description . . . annoyed by Gail's 

punctuality . . . bafflled by Wigs in Filene's basement and by Helle's 

Physics class . . . specifically attracted by bashful boys . . . Junior College 

claims "Kish" in 65. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; WHSR-FM; Red and Black; Vaudeville; 

Aberjona. 

KEITH DREWSON PUFFER 
Blond . . . handsome . . . sincere . . . Keith OK's driving a smooth 

red car with a cute, blue-eyed Junior . . . frowns when break-down lanes 

and old women drivers come into view . . . Heaven is an endless straight¬ 

away . . . afraid that Buzzy and Bob will build a race car . . . Keith 

will gather his courage and head far Becker Jr. College and a career in 

the insurance field. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Club; Curtain & Cue. 

PATRICIA PYNE 
Pat's the friendly girl who loves a good laugh . . . her favorites 

include snow, Maine, and Fritas; but not stubborn or insincere people 

. . . "I can't believe it" . . . strangely enough, Pat's scared by her own 

temper . . . she'll never forget singing in the Double Sextette . . . her 

goal is a career in nursing. 

Basketball; Glee Club; Dauble Sextette; Philosophy Club; Bridge Club; 

Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- Appreciation Committee; Pep Club. 
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CHARLES EDMUND QUINN, JR. 
Flashy . . . ladies’ man . . . easily excited . . . Chuck is scared by 

hospitals and Nancy Bowdoin . . . Chuck regrets not having had a student 

teacher—this year . . . "Jet Set" . . . "Tramendo" . . . Chuck's afraid of 

the A.B.C. . . . most admires the "High Priest," General "Hog," "Fred¬ 

die Box," and Rosie's finesse with the "Bullo" . . . Charles' future plans 

include public relations and good living. 

Curtain & Cue, President; National Thespian Society; Soccer Manager; 

Red and Black; Aber/ono; Jr.-Sr. Play. 

JANICE ELIZABETH RAE 
Attractive . . . always smiling best describe "Jan" . . . Her likes in¬ 

clude Chuck's jokes and Johnnie Mathis . . . "Hi Guys!" . . . Attracted 

by tall blue-eyed blondsf?) . . . Jan is afraid that Nancy and a "Certain 

Someone " won't get together . . . With her first million, Jan will donate 

elevators to W.H.S. . . . Next year will find Jan at Katherine Gibbs pre¬ 

paring to be an executive Secretary. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; Aberjona; Mixed Glee 

Club. 

ROBERT ALLEN RAE 
Quiet . . . sincere . . . Bob's likes include Linda (his certain someone), 

food, and cars . . . regrets not having studied harder in high school and 

fears he will still be here next year . . . "Prepare for the worst, hope 

for the best," . . . Bob is confused by life . . . attracted by danger 

. . . his future plans include work in clothing retail. 

ROYCE HUBERT RANDLETT 
Easy going . . . likeable . . . sincere . . . Randy's that paradoxical 

linguist who regrets having never gotten an "A" in French . . . Confused 

by Dennis' hook shot . . . Randy's wildest ambition would be to judge a 

"Miss America" contest . . . With on eye to the future on engineering, 

WHS's talented soccer captain is off to Holderness next year. 

Varsity Track; Football; Varsity Soccer; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; 

Aberjona. 

LEIGH RAUCH 
Blonde . . . carefree . . . witty . . . "Tootie" lights up at the mention of 

Mashnee summers and the Salty Dog Rag (?), while the "big” guys annoy 

her . . . Leigh will never forget those exciting Saturday nights—alone . . . 

confused by "Pork Chop," but attracted by grey VW's, and German brain 

power . . . future plans include college and a career as a psychologist. 

Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; 

Aberjona. 

FLORENCE KATHLEEN REARDON 
Cheerful . . . dependable . . . this peppy senior is partial to puppies 

and chocolate pudding, while French and frosted windshields are emphat¬ 

ically out . . . most admires Mrs. Miller's enthusiasm . . . confused by 

college applications . . . will never forget SMSG, and looks forward to a 

four-year liberal arts college. 

Curtain & Cue; Basketball; Badminton; Science Club; Philosophy Club; 

WHSR-FM; Appreciation Committee; One Act Play Night; Aberjona. 

PAUL WILLIAM REARDON 
Tall . . . well-liked . . . witty . . . "Hey Stupid" . . . Moose's eyes 

lighten when food, girls(?), and weekends are mentioned . . . confused 

by "Doc" . . . wildest ambition is to be head coach of W.H.S. football 

. . . He'd love to own a steak house . . . future centers around the 

service, and then, to work in the gas station. 

JV Football; Basketball; Curtain & Cue,- Intramurals; Aberjona. 

MARGARET ANN RICH 
Attractive . . . flirtatious . . . fun loving . . . Margie goes for apri¬ 

cots, snow, and skiing, but frowns at Boston subways . . . "Who, me?" 

. . . scared by Junior boys . . . idea of heaven is going to California 

with Sans . . . attracted by blue eyes and the Army . . . future plans 

include Syracuse University and social work. 

Curtain & Cue; One Act Play Night; Mixed Glee Club; Red Cross; 

Prom Committee; Vaudeville; Aberjona. 
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ELLEN MARIE RICHARDSON 
Tall . . . attractive . . . lots of fun . . . Ellie favors long walks, 

snooze alarms, and going barefoot . . . “little ears"(?) rate high . . . 

Often seen speeding down ski slopes and screeching at Nichols' jokes . . . 

Bewildered by Tudy's rear windows, and with that million would build a 

clubhouse for the girls. 

Varsity Cheerleading; Field Hockey; Lacrosse; Student Council; Red 

Cross; Red and Black,- Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Aberjono; Prom Com¬ 

mittees; Mixed Glee Club. 

GERALDINE LOUISE ROBERTS 
Friendly, easy-going, personable . . . Gerry gives the okay to travel, 

books and music, but it's thumbs down to alarm clocks and sub-zero audi¬ 

toriums . . . scared by Deadlines . . . wildest ambition to own Fort Knox! 

. . . Gerry plans on college and a career in sociology. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Science Club; Mixed Glee Club; 

Aberjona. 

BRUCE EDWIN ROBINSON 
Friendly . . . good-natured . . . easy going ... for “Robby," noth¬ 

ing can beat sleeping, especially talkative girls who insist upon monopo¬ 

lizing the doorways between every period ... his wildest ambition is to 

be the owner of a 60 foot schooner . . . scared by women drivers . . . 

W.H.S. gets its last glimpse of Bruce on his way to heaven sailing before 

a stiff southwest wind on the Maine Coast. 

Traffic Squad; Band. 

JENNIFER JEAN ROCHOW 
Jenni enjoys auditorium studies with Mr. Anastas and admires Frumious 

Vorple . . . thinks that a Shavian hell might make an interesting heaven 

. . . greatest desire is to do whatever she wants . . . hopes to enter 

Swarthmore and later to settle in an obscure Tuscan villa with lemon trees 

in the backyard and write beautiful books. 

Curtain & Cue; Girl's Glee Club; Mass. Mental Health Careers Project. 

CLAUDINE ANN ROGERS 
Attractive . . . full of fun . . . Claudine is attracted by a certain 

Holy Cross boy . . . She cherishes the memory of December 8, 1962 (?) 

. . . “Ya Kidding Me!" . . . confused by “Wolley Segap" . . . Heaven 

to Claudine is 80° weather . . . with her first million Claudine plans to 

buy a southern plantation . . . Next year Ladycliff Regis will claim 

Claudine. 

Curtain & Cue; Red and Black; Aberjona,- Vaudeville; Pep Club; Mixed 

Glee Club. 

NANCY MARGARET ROLLI 
Nance is a great girl who likes snow storms, weekends and modern 

problems but dislikes Monday mornings and snobs . . . favorite sports 

include field hockey and basketball . . . “Nance" plans to attend a 

business school and become a good secretary. 

Red Cross; Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club. 

MELANIE MARIE ROONEY 
Cute . . . fun to be with . . . pizza and summer vacations in New 

Hampshire bring a smile to Melanie, but that smile turns to a frown at 

the mention of snobs and people who are late . . . scared by Jeanie's 

driving . . . will always remember those Friday nights at Somerville High 

. . . future plans center around college and a career in teaching. 

Basketball; Girls Glee Club; Pep Club; Red Cross. 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS ROOT 
Smiling . . . friendly . . . "Toot" likes blondes, money, and skiing 

. . . but it's thumbs down on slush or flat tires . . . scared by Anne's 

driving and Jon's lovelife . . . confused by Henry's card playing . . . 

“Don't get shook" . . . attracted by girls in "64 " Buicks . . . with that 

million he'd buy the boys a poker table . . . after college he plans on 

being an electrical engineer. 

Baseball; Football. 
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SAMUEL ROTONDI 
Sincere . . . handsome . . . that's our football captain . . . Sports, 

Cadets, Cape Cod rate, as for cliques and snobs—Oh no! . . . "Unbe- 

lieveable " . . . most admires George's undying spirit . . . attracted by 

a certain Sophomore cheerleader . . . Buddy will always remember being 

elected Captain . . . next season Buddy will be playing at West Point. 

Varsity Football, Captain; Varsity Baseball; Red Cross, V.P.; Varsity 

Club; Aberjono; Sophomore Class President; Prom Committee; Traffic Squad; 

Voudeville. 

PAMELA ANN ROZETT 
Attractive . . . fun to be with . . . witty—that's Pam . . . Saturday 

nights, coffee frappes and Johnny Mathis get the Rozett seal of approval, 

but let college applications and S.A.T.'s cross her path and a look of 

confusion sets in . . . “Wanna hear something funny?" . . . future plans 

include nursing school. 

Philosophy Club; Pep Club; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; Mixed Glee 

Club; Red and Black; Basketball; Badminton. 

MICHAEL PHILIP RUNCI 
Friendly . . . funny . . . easy-going . . . “Thunderchicken’' can 

usually be found around WHSR-FM . . . wildest ambition is to own the 

world's supply of milk . . . “What makes you think I'm crazy?" . . . 

Mike most admires Mr. Skerry ... his idea of heaven is a two day 

school week and a fve day week-end . . . afraid Rocket's brakes won't 

hold and confused by Ken Church . . . Mike's plans center around a four 

year college. 

WFfSR-FM, Chief engineer; Red Cross. 

JEFFREY WARREN RUSSEL 
Don't let the sparkle in his eye fool you, Jeff has just been laughing 

over some terrible joke . . . Being that voluptuous, vociferous, vivid biol¬ 

ogist, Jeff would sooner embalm Y.A. Tittle than have a date with Orphelia 

Vorpel(?) . . . Often found drawing signs at inopportune moments . . . 

Next stop, Middlebury and a career in dentistry. 

Varsity Soccer; Cross Country; Debate Team; Philosophy Club; Science 

Club; Traffc Squad; Aberjona. 

MARCIA ANN RUSSELL 
Sincere . . . friendly . . . talkative . . . mischievous . . . “Bruce " 

enjoys dancing and Hyannis but frowns on pennies and poison ivy . . 

her innermost desire is to work in the “Light Brigade''(?!?) . . . "Oh 

forget it " . . . Mr. "A" and Major Mudd receive most of her admiration 

. . . after W.H.S. Marcia plans to work and then it's off to college and 

Public Relations. 

Red and Black,- W.H.S.R. Librarian; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain & Cue. 

EILEEN CELESTE RUSSO 
“Porky" . . . fun, frolicky, and full of sincerity ... an accomplished 

pianist, guitarist, and scholar—between crushes . . . always going on a 

diet—tomorrow . . . likes include Brubeck, Bernstein, Blizzards, Barefeet, 

and Boys . . . people admired by Eileen must be mature, responsible, and 

initiative . . . future plans include college and a career in medical or 

technological research. 

Softball; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Student Council; Junior- 

Senior Prom Committee; Aberjona. 

JAMES JOHN RUSSO 
Tall . . . talkative . . . known for his hair . . . “Simba" likes '56 

Fords, but frowns on brownies and Monday mornings . . . favorite sports 

are football and basketball . . . English rates high . . . afraid Mr. 

Robertie's car will beat his . . . attracted by a certain girl from Medford 

. . . with that million he'd buy Leonards Beach . . . next year Jim heads 

for prep school. 

Football; Basketball; Curtain & Cue. 

ROBERT WINSOR RYDER 
Rob dislikes broken can-openers and all period quizzes, but lab periods 

bring a smile . . . favorite sports include hockey, sailing, and golf . . . 

"Rubbish" . . . greatest regret is not making Olympic tiddly-wink team 

. . . with a million he'd buy Kruschev a toupee . . . future plans include 

Dartmouth and a career in medicine. 

Golf; WHSR-FM; Philosophy Club; Appreciation Committee; Traffic 

Squad; Aberjona. 
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ERNEST DUSTIN SACKETT, JR. 
Ernie's likes include easy A vocabulary tests, dancing, and mountain 

climbing . . . attracted by that girl in Pennsylvania . . . most admires 

people who can study in the back of the auditorium . . . favorite subject 

is Chemistry . . . will always remember the day the computers “goofed" 

. . . next year Tufts will claim this future engineer. 

Band; Pep Club. 

RICHARD ARTHUR SAMPSON 
Friendly . . . easy going . . . Bones goes for cute girls, long vacations 

and fishing . . . while snobs and finals are on his black list . . . favorite 

teacher Mr. Rawden . . . "you're kidding" . . . confused by Shake¬ 

speare's plays ... if he had that million he'd spend it . . . his future 

plans include Wentworth and becoming an architect. 

Gym Team; Traffic Squad; Intramural Basketball. 

RICHARD JAMES SANSONE 
Friendly . . . full of fun . . . Richie's likes include Italian foads, 

Ann's house and cars . . . scared by Ann's cooking . . . “Are you kid¬ 

ding " . . . "Stony's " wildest ambition is to drive a corvette through 

the halls of the school . . . confused by Buddy's fairy tales and tall stories 

. . . attracted by a certain junior brunette . . . with that million he'd 

buy General Motors . . . next year Richie heads for Bentley School of 

Accounting. 

Football; Track. 

ERIC H. SCHAEFER 
Tall . . . handsome . . . well-dressed . . . that's our cross country 

co-captain . . . “Otto" likes math, Mr. Knight's way of teaching, attracted 

by a certain piano player ... a twelve month vacation would be heaven 

. . . next year it's Brown or some other four year college. 

Varsity Cross Country, Co-Captain; Varsity Track; Hockey; Curtain & 

Cue; Traffic Squad; Pep Club; Aberjona,- Varsity Club. 

THOMAS RONALD SCHERBAN 
Energetic . . . sparkling . . . sincere . . . Hockey and history agree 

with our “Chief of the Corridors" but he's disturbed by PSSC tests and a 

lack of “A's," Ron nevertheless soys “Take it easy!" . . . afraid he will 

never understand girls. Next year Ron plans to attend a four-year college. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Soccer; Varsity Baseball; Student Council; 

Traffc Squad, Chief; Band; Varsity Club, Treasurer. 

DIANE SCHIFFMACHER 
Short . . . mischievous . . . full of fun . . . attracted by tall males 

(?), red lollipops, and snowy nights but frowns on crutches and insistant 

alarm clocks . . . Diane's hobby?—smashing cars, of course . . . confused 

by Beth's and Judy's problems . . . going to Dartmouth is Diane's wildest 

ambition . . . her actual future plans include a career in music. 

Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club; Red and Black; Aberjona,- One Act 

Play Night; Bridge Club. 

JUDITH ELLEN SHEPPARD 
“Shep " . . . friendly, flirtatious . . . mention J-64, Winters, or snow 

and watch her smile . . . scared by Lil'bit's love-life . . . “Isn't that 

awful?" . . . the Snowbunny at ski-camp confuses her . . . wildest ambi¬ 

tion to be house mother of a fraternity (Welsh Hall?) . . . teaching will 

claim her after a four year liberal arts college. 

Curtain & Cue; Mixed Glee Club; Aberjona,- Philosophy Club; French 

Club; Red Cross; Pep Club; Prom Committee. 

PATRICIA LORETTA SHINNEY 
Individual . . . versatile . . . our Irish beauty . . . better known as 

"Shades" . . . lights up at the thought of rainy nights, English leather, 

and a certain cross country co-captain . . . loves swimming and music 

. . . "Sure honey! " . . . afraid the Red and Black will be censored . . . 

next stop—New England Conservatory of Music, then a successful career 

as a music teacher. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club; Basketball; Double Sextette; Mixed Glee 

Club; Aberjona; Prom Committee. 
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PAMELA LOUISE SIBLEY 
Tall . . . talkative . . . Pam likes Carroll's, minks, and rings, but 

dislikes conformists and birds ... "I give up” . . . scared by the Air 

Force, attracted by the Duke of Earl, afraid that Carroll's will close . . . 

with a million Pam would throw another Harvard Reunion . . . wildest am¬ 

bition is to be a dairy farmer . . . future plans center around Art School. 

Aberjono; Curtain & Cue: Pep Club; Recreation Club; Basketball- 

Bowling. 

BEVERLY ANN SILK 
Attractive . . . friendly . . . "Bones' " eyes sparkle at the thought 

of travel, clothes, and M.O.A. . . . idea of heaven is a life without 

worries . . . "Oh really! " . . . wildest ambition is to own a Corvette 

. . . Bev's next stop is Northeastern University and later a career as a 

dental assistant. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Pep Club. 

ANDREA MARY SINCLAIR 
Cute . . . friendly . . . "Andie” is happy in dungarees while munch¬ 

ing on a chocolate chip cookie . . . miserable when alarm clocks or rain 

wake her . . . "Are you kidding?" . . . attracted by Maine, dark hair, 

and blue eyes . . . this redhead is afraid that Brenda will never pierce 

her ears . . . future plans include U Mass and a career in teaching. 

Basketball; Field Hockey, Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Philosophy Club; 

Red and Black; Aberjono; Prom Committee. 

RAYMOND LUKE SMITH 
Rockin, . . . rollin' . . . untamed ... an eye for sharp clothes, an 

ear for "old favorites,” Ray goes for the Cape, clams, dancing, and 

candy, but has no time for girls who smoke or use bleach . . . "It's an 

oldie" . . . with his amazing "dancibility," it's only natural that Ray 

is attracted by good dancers . . . afraid that someone will kill Goldie 

. . . next year prep school's the word. 

Baseball. 

HELEN ELAINE SPEAR 
Friendly . . . musical . . . fun to be with . . . favorite subject is 

English . . . attracted by red convertibles ... if she had a million she'd 

take a cruise around the world . . . most cherished High School memory 

was playing in the Northeastern District Band . . . Elaine plans on a 

career as an Occupational Therapist. 

Band; Orchestra; Curtain & Cue. 

NORMA JEAN STAFFORD 
Norma likes bowling but dislikes snobs and insincere people . . . 

"Obviously” . . . most afraid that people don't like her saddle shoes 

. . . scared by certain Medford boys, attracted by 1960 Lincolns . . . 

most remembers getting a good mark in U. S. History . . . future plans 

include the Air Force (WAF) and a career in physical therapy. 

Tumblettes; Curtain & Cue; Basketball; Bowling. 

WILLIAM JOHN STAVARIDIS 
Witty . . . popular . . . laughable . . . "Will" goes for snowy 

nights, log fires, and Ann Margret, but is left cold by finals and girls who 

go to camp . . . perplexed by Cheeta's love life . . . will always remem¬ 

ber beating Woburn . . . idea of heaven is P.R.C. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Red Cross; Traffic Squad; Curtain 

& Cue; Aberjona,- Varsity Club; Pep Club; Vaudeville. 

VIRGINIA STEARNS 
Nonconforming . . . vivacious . . . Stinn favors cheese cake, choco¬ 

late sundaes and beatnik drawings . . . can usually be found in 304 A 

or envious . . . ' Oh, my" . . . will always remember The Russian Pgymy 

Party (?) ... while her wildest ambition is to join the Mafia, Stinn 

anticipates attending Oberlin and a future in art. 

Curtain & Cue; Orchestra; Red and Black; Prism. 
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PATRICIA ANN STEWART 
Energetic . . . carefree . . . unpredictable . . . Pat likes horses and 

double dates, but dislikes coffee and undependable people . . . "No 

class ’ . . . admires Pam’s arrangements, confused by Gerry’s moods, 

attracted by a certain Woburn boy . . . wildest ambition—buying Pam 

some dairy cows . . . most remembers being on the varsity field hockey 

team . . . Pat plans on Ambler Junior College and a career as a vet. 

Band; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Field Hockey. 

JOHN HOWARD STOCKWELL 
Tall, dark, and handsome . . . John likes folk music, Joan Baez, and 

Maine vacations, while bumptious people, S.A.T.’s, and girls that smoke 

are definitely out . . . confused by P.S.S.C. physics experiments ... at¬ 

tracted by REAL blondes . . . with a million he’d take a trip to Las Vegas 

. . . future plans include Dartmouth or Lafayette and a career in Inter¬ 

national Business. 

Cross Country; Track; Indoor Track; Soccer; Red and Black,- Aberjona. 

CAROLYND ELIZABETH STRATTON 
Friendly . . . athletic . . . "Strattie ” enjoys thoughts of graduating, 

strawberry sodas, and her "blue-bomber," while rainy weekends and 

cliques bring a frown . . . ’Are you kidding?’’ . . . Scared by left¬ 

footed drivers and confused by Frank’s viewpoints . . . For a million, 

Hampton would be hers . . . Ann’s touchdown will remain in her memory 

. . . Before thumbing across the United States, Carolynd heads for Secre¬ 

tarial School in hopes of becoming a medical technician. 

Curtain & Cue; Girls Glee Club; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Softball. 

BARRY MARK SULLIVAN 
Handsome, friendly, fun loving, that’s Cassius . . . likes Friday nights, 

but dislikes Saturday mornings and Palmer’s barn . . . wildest ambition is 

to be another Cassius . . . confused by Tonto’s and Mr. Robertie’s moods 

. . . attracted by a certain Junior girl . . . after graduation he plans to 

join the Marine Reserve. 

Football; Hockey; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; Red Cross; Prom Com¬ 

mittee; Pep Club. 

RICHARD LEIGH SWEET, III 
Friendly . . . well-liked . . . easy-going . . . Dick likes ’53 Chevrolet 

wagons and X.K.E.’s . . . Mr. Knight’s Advanced Pun class rates at the 

top . . . Physics class and Mr. Soule’s logic leaves Dick in a quandary 

. . . wildest ambition is to get an A in Spanish ... he regrets that high 

school ends in the 12th grade because he’s scared by college . . . plans 

include becoming a mechanical engineer. 

Track; Aberjona, Advertising Assistant; Bridge Club. 

CHERYL ANN TODD 
Sweet . . . friendly . . . Cheryl is partial to C.Y.O. hockey and the 

color blue, but midyears and physics are nil . . . scared by Pidge’s attitude 

toward traffic lights . . . "You’re not too swift!’’ . . . attracted by a cer¬ 

tain boy from Georgetown . . . Fisher Junior College will claim Cheryl 

next year and eventually a career as an electronical secretary. 

Aberjona,- Curtain & Cue; Prom Committee; Pep Club; Philosophy 

Club; Red and Black. 

EDWARD ANTHONY TONELLO 
Handsome . . . Romeo . . . wild! . . . Commander Whitehead wel¬ 

comes Friday 2:30, pizza and Open Houses but thumbs down on getting up 

for school and snobby people . . . "How about it? ” . . . attracted by a 

certain twin (not Buddy’s) . . . with a million, Ed would drive around the 

world ... his greatest regret is not winning more football games . . . 

Eddie’s plans center on Northeastern. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball; Red Cross; Student Council; Aber- 

jono; Varsity Club. 

JOHN HOWARD TOTMAN 
Intelligent . . . friendly . . . good-looking . . . scared by the un¬ 

known . . . this avid skiier’s idea of heaven is six inches of freshly fallen 

snow . . . ”Do unto others John’s favorite subject is Science 

. . . Our medically inclined senior most admires doctors . . . future plans 

include the University of Vermont . . . and, of course, a career in 

Pediatrics. 

Track; Tennis; Science Club; Band. 
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GEORGE PELLIGRINO TRODELLA 
Quiet, shy . . . Photography rates high with George, but he is scared 

by cafeteria food and too much advice . . . With a million he would 

move to Florida and buy a radio station . . . Hopes to attend broadcasting 

School and become a radio broadcaster. 

Mixed Glee Club; WHSR-FM; Science Club. 

SUSAN MARGARET TULLY 
Sweet . . . smiling . . . sincere . . . that's Sue . . . “Tudy" likes 

rainy nights, the Cape, red lollipops, N.H. at midnight, and bubbles . . 

afraid of boys who ride bicycles and Red Rabbits driving . . . Sue plans 

on a Liberal Arts college next year. 

Philosophy Club; Appreciation Committee; One Act Play Night; Jr-Sr 

Play; Curtain & Cue; Prom Committee; Aberjona; Red Cross; Vaudeville; 

National Thespian Society. 

MARILYN JEANNE ULM 
The Cape, Friday afternoons, and field hockey bring a smile to this 

gal, while snobs and rainy mornings are unquestionably out . . . sincere 

. . . friendly . . . intelligent . . . “Jeannie" will always remember Octo¬ 

ber 20, 1962 ... if she had that million she'd spend it. Her plans include 

LaSalle Junior College to eventually become a medical secretary. 

Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville; WHSR-FM; 

Field Hockey; Basketball. 

JANE BEATRICE VAN DYKE 
Amiable . . . bubbling personality . . . "Quack" fancies dungarees, 

"rollos," pumpkin "picking" and Mr. Book, while short knee socks and 

late people annoy her . . . scared by Weeksle's elephantitus . . . always 

remember "knicker's " open-house . . . with that million she'd buy a 

winter home for the ducks(?) . . . future plans include a four year college 

and a teaching career. 

Varsity Cheerleading, Co-Captain; Red Cross, Secretary; Student Coun¬ 

cil; Mixed and Girls Glee Club; Aberjona,- Vaudeville. 

WILLIAM HENRY VARLEY 
Tall . . . goodlooking . . . easy going . . . "Buz" lights up at the 

thought of girls (one in particular) and cobras, but deplores alarm clocks 

. . . idea of heaven is a quarter mile driveway . . . afraid that Squire's 

Falcon will grow . . . confused by busy signals and Dexter's ideas . . . 

future plans include college and a career as an automobile engineering 

designer. 

Varsity Football; Red and Black; Vaudeville; Traffic Squad. 

ROBIN ELLEN VOGES 
Pretty . . . full of fun . . . that's Robin . . . foggy nights, sand dunes, 

and burning leaves are O.K. . . . shoes and convertibles that leak on 

rainy weekends should be thrown out . . . scared by Diane's driving . . . 

admires Dawn's sense of humor . . . confused by Beth's love life . . . 

regrets leaving locker 776 empty(?) . . . Robin plans on a three year 

nursing school. 

Basketball; Badminton; Aberjona; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; 

Red and Black. 

HERBERT TODD WADSWORTH, JR. 
Serious down-to-earth—that's our boy Todd . . . swimming, Duxbury 

and organs bring on the Todd sign of approval BUT—leaving W.H.S. rates 

NO . . . with that famed million he'd take a trip around the world . . . 

Todd's eventual plans include a good theological school. 

Gym Team; Track Team; Band; Orchestra; Glee Club; Science Club; 

Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Aberjona,- Red and Black. 

SUSAN MERRIAM WALLACE 
Vivacious . . . friendly . . . Suzie favors rationalization and the Mu¬ 

seum of Fine Art, while midyears, tardy people, and diets are definitely 

out . . . "Baby!" . greatest regret is not qualifying for Princeton 

. . . if she had a million she would give it to Miss Collins to buy new 

pinnies . . . her plans for next year include Centenary College. 

Field Hockey; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- Sophomore and Junior Class 

Secretary; Pep Club; Mixed Glee Club. 
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ANNE HUTCHINSON WALSH 
Cute . . . friendly . . . Anne likes little boys under three and over 

three and a half . . . peeved by people who lock doors . . . scared by 

Peter's temper . . . greatest regret is that Chuckie can never make her 

a real member of the jet set . . . attracted by Rosie when he blushes 

. . . immediate plans are college and nursing. 

Tennis; Vaudeville; Pep Club; Philosophy Club; Mixed Glee Club; 

Curtain & Cue; Student Council; Bedford Volunteers. 

JANET CAMPBELL WARD 
Attractive . . . casual . . . well-dressed . . . Janet enjoys snowy 

nights, and cheeseburgers for breakfast . . . auditorium studies and small 

gym towels are nil . . . scared by Marty’s experiments . . . attracted by 

a boy from L. T. I. . . . wildest ambition is to lead Mrs. Bohegian in 

exercises . . . she'd donate her million to the cafeteria to take the blame 

off government surplus. 

Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Varsity Field Hockey; Double Sextette; 

Mixed Glee Club. 

DOROTHY MURIEL WARE 
Lil' Dots . . . unpredictable . . . vivacious . . . well-liked . . . can 

often be seen behind the wheel with a teddy bear in her lap . . . con¬ 

fused by impetuous seagulls . . . with that infamous million she’d buy 

Rabbit her own restaurant and change her name to Christie McDonald 

. . . Wonder why? . . . future plans include college. 

Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville; Handbook Editor; Pep Club; Philosophy 

Club; Curtain & Cue; Prom Committee. 

ROBERT TAYLOR WASHBURN 
This man likes a good movie and food . . if he had a million he 

would get it changed into pennies . . . pet likes are Go-fasters and a 

senior girl . . . plans to enter the University of Massachusetts. 

Basketball; Baseball; Indoor Track; Biology Club; Bridge Club; Pep 

Club; Recreation Club. 

PEGGY ANN WATERS 
Witty and so pretty . . . Peggy Ann owns the sparklin' smile seen in 

WHS halls . . . snowy nights, johnny Mathis, and coffee rate with this 

combination poet-artist-musician, but swallowing gum and the M.T.A. de¬ 

press her ... "oh pooh" ... if the Coast Guard Academy won't take 

her, P.A.W. will settle for a four year college. 

Curtain & Cue; French Club, Secretary; Philosophy Club; Appreciation 

Committee; Aberjona. 

CHRISTINE CUSHMAN WEBB 
Cute . . . lively ... a deep thinker . . . between bubble-gum¬ 

blowing and barefoot jaunts on rainy days, Chris finds time for the piano 

and guitar . . . confused by people but not by a certain "Guy" . . . 

Psychology and a certain English teacher rate high . . . W.H.S. will wave 

goodbye as Chris and Guy sail off into the sunset . . . headed for Tahiti. 

Glee Club; Aberjona,- Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Orchestra. 

SUSAN EMILY WEEKS 
Cute . . . fun to be with . . . "Weeksie " likes Sunday afternoons, 

snowy evenings, and candlelight . . . wants to see the Opel hit twenty-five 

. . . scared by Betsy’s laugh . . . attracted by blue-eyed brunettes . . . 

Weeksie plans on either Colby Junior or Green Mountain. 

Intramural Basketball; Basketball; Softball; Lacrosse; Curtain & Cue; 

Mixed Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Math Club; Aberjona; Prom Committee; 

Red and Black. 

JOAN CAROL WHEELER 
Hey! who was that blond? . . . Joanie goes by leaving a streak of 

laughter and good times behind her . . . she cringes whenever anyone 

mentions Mo's idea of promptness but frowns flip over when she remembers 

Mr. Kessler in a dress! ... a junior college is next, followed by a career 

in interior decorating. 

Tennis; Badminton; Red Cross Board member; Aberjona; Curtain & 

Cue; Philosophy Club; Vaudeville; Science Club; Prom Committee. 
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JEANE HANNA WIENER 
One of the fine people in WHS . . . Jeane believes in 304-A, real 

people and books . . . yearns to write that perfect poem . . . will always 

be indebted to those teachers who have shown her new worlds . . . with 

a million she'd give it away . . . most regrets all this didn't happen 

sooner. 

Editor; Red and Black; Prism; Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; 

Orchestra; Band; French Club. 

CHARLENE ANN WIGHTMAN 
Friendly . . . Charlie likes red Impala convertibles, and Tommy, dis¬ 

likes bucket seats and people who are late . . . scared by Jeanie's driving 

. . . "What?" . . . afraid that Mr. Surette will lose his patience . . . 

with a million, she'd buy the white fence . . . hobbies are swimming, 

skating, getting in trouble . . . will always remember Hampton Beach . . . 

Cambridge School of Business. 

Red Cross; Curtain & Cue; Pep Club. 

JOHN WILE 
Carefree . . . friendly . . . Al lights up when a certain blonde senior 

girl comes into view and when South Medford is brought up, but watch 

the light fade when women drivers and rainy Friday nights are mentioned! 

. . . "Why worry?" . . . fondest high school memory is Mr. Anastas' 

English class . ... Next year, Al plans to enter a junior college. 

ROBERT F. WILLIAMS 
Bob likes cafeteria homeroom and open houses, but detention, snobby 

girls, and short lunch periods rate thumbs down . . . most admires Mr. 

Niblock's patience . . . wildest ambition is to be an Admiral in the 

WAVES, while real ambition is to work in the legitimate theater . . . plans 

after high school include a California drama school and a career in the 

theater. 

Curtain & Cue; Aberjona; One Act Play Night; Jr-Sr Class Play; 

Drama Festival. 

JANET WILLIS 
Tiny . . . friendly . . . fun best describe Lil' Bit . . . "Fern" . . . 

pet likes include cafeteria homeroom and blind dates . . . wildest ambition 

is to join a fraternity . . . scared by quiet boys . . . afraid that Russ and 

Judy will never understand their understanding . . . confused by "Go- 

Fasters " . . . future plans center around a career in nursing. 

Red Cross Representative,- Curtain & Cue; Aberjona,- Philosophy Club; 

French Club. 

WARRINGTON RUSSELL WILLIS, JR. 
Tall, good-looking, fun-loving . . . short girls, and Claudine's blue 

eyes top Russ' list of likes, but it's thumbs down on slow drivers, being 

broke, and working week-ends . . . confused by trig and physics (who 

isn't?) . . . attracted by Judy . . . with that lucky million he'd retire 

immediately . . . until that happens Russ will settle for a four year college. 

Aberjona,- Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Prom Committee. 

ROBERT BRUCE WILSON 
Tall . . . fun loving . . . always smiling . . . that's Bruce who likes 

sports and psychology . . . confused by Kevin's lack of humor ... at¬ 

tracted by glue . . . will always cherish the memory of this year's Win¬ 

chester, Woburn score ... if this guy had a million he'd pay higher taxes 

. . . but before that day he plans on Boston College and becoming a 

successful business man. 

Baseball; Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; WHSR-FM. 

SANDRA JOAN WINGATE 
Sandy likes those snowy weekends . . . but is upset by people who 

can't drive . . . dragging at Indianapolis would be 'wild' for this cute 

girl . . . afraid that the straight-jacket will claim Jan . . . Petza's non- 

conforming ways confuse her . . . "You dirty old man" . . . Kathy's 

excitedness terrifies her . . . heaven would be spending her life with 

George . . . future plans include secretarial work. 

Tumblettes. 
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JANET WINSOR 
Cute . . . funloving . . . understanding . . . talk about thunderstorms 

and "rollos " and 'Tuna " will light up, but dentists and waiting for phone 

calls will find her running the other way . . . scared by Knicker’s tricks 

and Marcias predicaments attracted by letters!?) ... If Janets fear of 

growing old doesn't kill her she plans on a career as a medical secretary. 

Prom Committee; Aberjona; Red Cross; Curtain & Cue; W.H.S.R.; 

Vaudeville; Philosophy Club; Mixed Glee Club. 

JOHN MICHAEL WINTERS 
Friendly . . . independent . . . good looking . . . Mike goes for 

guitars, water skiing, and "Barris' haven" . . . but frowns on Monday 

mornings and snowmen (?)... "Cool it" . . . confused by "Babyface 

. . . afraid Russ will never learn . . . often found in J64 . . . wildest 

ambition is to be a page in the Senate . . . with a million he'd buy 

a Massarati . . . future plans include college and a career in law. 

Curtain & Cue; Pep Club. 

KARL WOLSEY 
Friendly . . . carefree . . . dependable . . . Karl smiles at the sign 

of Cape weekends, fast cars and dancing, but snobby girls and rained out 

football games bring a frown . . . scared by Elmer Fudd's driving . . . 

Karl is afraid that Elmer will never straighten out his love life . . . with 

that infamous million he'd travel around the world, probably to get away 

fram Elmer. 

Football; Basketball; Track; Pep Club; Curtain & Cue. 

RICHARD HODGSON WYMAN 
Friendly . . . fun-loving . . . quiet (until you get to know him) . . . 

Richie likes long weekends, open houses, and the Giants, but frowns upon 

Physics tests and conceited people . . . scared by college boards . . . 

attracted by friendly people . . . greatly confused by a certain Chemistry 

teacher . . . future will fnd him at Tufts and a career as an electrical 

engineer. 

Red Cross; Pep Club; Curtain & Cue; Prom Committee 

JOHN JACOB YAGJIAN 
Tall . . . handsome . . . shy . . . Jack’s wildest ambition is to judge 

a Miss America contest . . . Big Bill’s Boots bring on that look of be¬ 

wilderment . . . Pappy’s "lonely" weekends are a constant worry . . . 

"Wunk It" . . . certain math teacher gets an o.k. from this intelligent 

senior . . . after V/.H.S. Jack’s plans include Yale or Brown ... in the 

future we predict M.D. beside Mr. Yagjian’s name. 

Baseball; Basketball; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross; Traffic Squad; Aber- 

I'ona. 

ELIZABETH HICKOX YUILL 
Vivacious . . . well-dressed . . . Betsy’s aggrevated by Laurie’s camel 

skirt and '’bootenanies,’’ but a fear of "Rob’s" carrot top and Dot’s 

medicine cabinet is even worse . . . afraid that Weeksie will get lost in 

her books . . . attracted by a certain graduate . . . regrets that Deb 

left . . . "Betz" leaves for a four year college and fashion merchandising. 

Curtain & Cue; Red and Black,- Philosophy Club; Student Council; Pep 

Club; Prom Committee; Aber/’ono. 

WILLIAM HURLIN ZOVICKIAN 
Tall . . . dark . . . mysterious . . . Zovick likes long weekends, col¬ 

lecting snakes, and old cars while "busy girls," Egdon Heath, and Mr. 

Weafer get a sign of disapproval ... "I kill you alive" . . . afraid that 

Jack will be killed by an angry lover . . . He’s looking forward to 

Graduation ’64 . . . Yale or Brown will claim this studious senior . . . 

future plans are in the field of medical research. 

Baseball; Science Club; W.H.S. Science Fair. 

SHARON LEE BROWN 
Friendly, kind hearted and cute . . . ’Brownie" glows at the mention 

of the theater but frowns on prejudice . . . This future actress is confused 

by people and attracted by archeology . . . Most admires English and 

Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd . . A present of a million dollars she would 

quickly give awoy . . . Future plans include college and a career on the 

stage. 

RAGNA ELLEN GAUDET 
Attractive . . . individualistic . . . Ellen likes Harvard Square and people 

who are individualists . . . her wildest ambition is to beat Carolynd across 

the United States . . . Frank’s love life scares her . . . living on o South 

Sea island is Ellen’s idea of heaven . . . blonde hair, olive skin, and blue 

eyes attract her . . . Dior would be bought out if she had a million. 

Girls Glee Club; Curtain & Cue; Freshman Cheerleader. 
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Did Most for the School: 

Lynn Anderson, Peter Fahey 

Judy Belliveau, Tom Ford 

Most Admired: 

Diane Kittredge, Peter Fahey 

Lynn Anderson, Victor Lawson 

Most Dependable: 

Judy Belliveau, Tom Ford 

Diane Kittredge, Carl Fonteneau 

Most Versatile: 

Lynn Anderson, Bob Branley 

Virginia Giuliani, Peter Fahey 

Most Flirtatious: 

Eileen Russo, Bill Stavaridis 

Marcia Kimball, Leon Arbeene 

SENIOR 
SUPERLATIVES 

Most Athletic: 

Ann Donovan, Ed Cutting 

Judy Belliveau, Victor Lawson 

Best Dancer: 

Pat Overacker, Ray Smith 

Gail Bond, Ernest Sackett 

Most Easy Going: 

Gail Keegan, Kevin Cullen 

Elloise Mcdonnough, Bill Hillflnger 

Most Bashful: 

Melanie Rooney, Bevan O'Callahan 

Christine Cooper, Jim Guarente 
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Biggest Eater: 

Debbie Nichols, Paul Reardon 

Jane Abbott, Walter Armstrong 

Most Non-Conforming: 

Jeanne Wiener, Jeff Hunter 

Ellen Gaudet, Steve Brown 

Best Dressed: 

Betsy Yuill, Chuck Quinn 

Deidre Cawrse, Randy Randlett 

Class Cut-Up: 

Alberta Marasca, Ken Church 

Marcia Kimball, Vic Papidinis 

Wittiest: 

Susan Weeks, Jon Buckley 

Debbie Nichols, Bill Hopkins 

Most Gullible: 

Janet Winsor, Russ Willis 

Janice Rae, Tod Wadsworth 

Best Actor; 

Julliet Foskett, Doug Conn 

Betsy McCreery, Chuck Quinn 

Most Artistic; 

Ruth Loftus, Pete Nazaretian 

Karen Klippel, Dick Errico 

Peppiest: 

Leigh Rauch, George Murphy 

Ann Walsh, Vincent Pepi 

Most Musical; 

Pat Shinney, Bob Eddy 

Carolyn Kell, Bob Jones 

Best Figure; 

Carolyn Paine, Bill Grant 

Joan Wheeler, Al Kimball 

Most Sophisticated: 

Ellen Richardson, Barry Johnson 

Janet Ward, Randy Randlett 
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Best Voice: 

Laurie McLean, Dick Penner 

Sue Buchanan, Kevin Kiley 

Best Eyes: 

Beverly Hinds, Vic Lawson 

Elizabeth Jackson, Bob Keyes 

Best Smile: 

Carol Preston, Tom Kuhn 

Sue Wallace, Bob Branley 

Best Hair: 

Jane Van Dyke, Ed Tonnello 

Jane Abbott, Bruce Orton 

Best Complexion: 

Elizabeth Jackson, Bevan O'Callahan 

Charlene Wightman, Richard Faieta 

Most Studious: 

Diane Kittredge, Bill Keeton 

Dottie Keller, Peter Fonteneau 

Most Original: 

Helen Nash, Al Kimball 

Jeanne Wiener, Steve Brown 

Cutest: 

Sue Tully, Ed Tonnello 

Sue McClennan, Barry Johnson 

Best Legs: 

Jane Van Dyke, Tom Ford 

Barbara LaTorella, Peter Moulton 

Most Talkative: 

Marcia Kimball, Charles Baldwin 

Mary Goethals, Chuck Quinn 

Smoothest Car: 

Sue Tully, Dorn Migliacio 

Judy Shepard, Bob Aiello 

Smoothest Line: 

Margaret Rich, Bud Rotundi 

Pat Overacker, Bill Stavaridis 
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UNDERCLASS OFFICERS 

David Swanson, Treasurer; Lee Dresser, Secretary; Don Murphy, President; Lee Sullivan, 

Vice President. 
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Dave Rowe, Vice President; Peter Thorpe, President; Steve Fahey, Treasurer,- Ellie Mears, 

Secretary. 
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CLASSES 
PEGGY ANN WATERS DIANE KITTREDGE 

Statistics show that WHS students spend almost 6 

hours a day, 5 days a week, 40 weeks a year for 3 

years in classrooms. That is a grand total of 3600 

hours, which is the same as 150 days and nights of 

solid classes! 

But staggering as these figures may sound, it is how 

the 3600 hours are spent that is important. What kind 

of courses can students take? What goes on in each 

classroom from when the starting bell rings until the 

final buzzer sounds 52 minutes later? When a course is 

completed, what lasting benefits do students have? 

Here lie the real "statistics" on WHS classes. 



A word from the wise. 

ACADEMICS 
ENGLISH 

Students spend at least 13% of their 3600 hours in English 

classes. Every day of the w'eek but one, each student in the 

school makes the familiar trek to the third floor. There the 

college bound and business bound student alike are brought 

from the study of the fundamentals of the English language 

to more critical appreciation of literature and increased profi¬ 

ciency in writing. Each student progresses in classes geared 

specifically to his own needs and interests, for as of this year 

there are several varied courses within each grade level. 

Courses for students who do not intend to continue school¬ 

ing after high school emphasize the types of literature and 

writing these students will need to be proficient in in daily life. 

Courses for college bound students, on the other hand, em¬ 

phasize examples of American and English literature and 

learning to write and analyze, as needed in college. There is 

also an accelerated program tor especially able students 

which covers the regular high school English course plus a 

year of freshman college English. 

For those who want further work in the English area, there 

are the courses of Developmental Reading and of speech 

(fundamental and advanced). Developmental Reading, a 

new course at WHS, assists students to read and study effi¬ 

ciently. Students taking the Fundamentals of Speech course 

become acquainted with the basic elements of speech-— 

voice, delivery, etc.—and also gain self confidence in public 

speaking. Advanced Speech students cover speech writing 

and delivery in detail, studying into dramatics, television, 

and radio as well. 

This third floor English arena is by no means dull! There is 

a stimulating variety of teachers and ideas. Arguments fly 

thick and fast in one room, laughter ripples in another, and 

the aura of literature of yesteryear pervades another. New 

ideas and old ones, deep thoughts and gay comments keep 

students on their toes and help them learn more about them¬ 

selves and the world English opens up to them. 

Yes, I'm sure of it. 
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And besides the comic section . 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

At least 480 hours of social science! That's the amount of 

time spent in some of the most absorbing classes in the 

school. The history department at WHS is unique in its varied 

approaches to teaching the social studies. Students find that 

history is not something to save as just an antiquarian hobby, 

but is rather a background for living novv'—not in the past. 

There are two ways to teach: the traditional—facts, dates, 

sequence of events; and the new—the relationship of these 

facts to society, and the examining of our beliefs. A careful 

blending of the two methods has given the department a 

very good reputation. 

What is modern history? In essence the whole Modern 

European History course is bent on answering that question. 

Why do we have democracy? How have people strived for a 

more perfect government? Where do our historical roots lie? 

World History deals with the development of man's ways 

of living, the mountain peaks of his experience from primitive 

times to the present. It is interesting that World History is not 

taught chronologically. 

United States History takes into consideration the de¬ 

velopment of American government from the establishment 

of the new nation to the present day. This course is a re¬ 

quirement for graduation. 

Modern Problems, a continuation of US History, presents 

the problems arising since World War II, and the American's 

role in alleviating them. A field trip to the South to see the 

living conditions of the Negro, was available to interested 

students this year. Schedules of debates or lectures to be 

given by prominent people in the news are given to the class. 

Modern Problems is perhaps the most interesting course in 

the school. The heated discussions, the humor of Miss Mili- 

kan, and those dreaded current events tests are not soon 

forgotten. 

A Survey of Communism Today is a brand new study this 

year. It is said that by the end of the year these students 

have a better understanding of communism than most adults. 

For the non-college student. Global Geography, the study 

of terrain, climate, produce, and their effect on world affairs, 

gives him an appreciation of current affairs and world prob¬ 

lems. 

History is ever present. As George William Curtis once 

said, “While we read history, we make history.” 

PSYCHOLOGY 

With the motto, “A couch for every neurotic, and a psy¬ 

chiatrist for every couch,” the psychology class under the 

direction of Mr. Rosenthall has delved into the recesses of 

teenage minds, in search of 'something.' The search is still 

continuing . . . Actually, though, the course does give stu¬ 

dents a lot of insight into their own problems. By studying 

patterns of human behavior, mental health, love, and tech¬ 

niques of learning, the student feels a real understanding of 

other people as well as himself. 
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MATH 

Well, how do you think Einstein started? 

The third “R", ’rithmetic, oflRcially entitled mathematics, 

seems to rate pretty importantly at WHS. The student enroll¬ 

ment in mathematics courses is high, and the department is 

innovating new and better methods of instruction. 

Most of the courses offered to students are the same and 

need little explanation: General Math I and II; Elementary 

and Intermediate Algebra; Geometry; Trigonometry (solid 

geometry, and advanced algebra). However, the content 

and approach of these courses are gradually changing as 

the new “modern math” comes on the scene. “This treatment 

emphasizes deductive reasoning along with a precise lan¬ 

guage in building the definitions, postulates and theorems 

into a logical mathematical structure,” reports the depart¬ 

ment, and is a “good thing." At present there are a 

number of classes using text books written especially for this 

approach. Other relatively new courses are those in the ac¬ 

celerated math program. This program culminates in Ad¬ 

vanced Placement Calculus and/or Advanced Mathematics 

in the senior year. 

LANGUAGE 

What with world communications picking up so much these 

days, the knowledge of several languages is becoming very 

important. WHS offers four years of French and Latin and 

three of Spanish and German. 

The modern languages courses attempt to mix new oral- 

aural methods of teaching and the traditional and necessary 

study of grammar and reading. First year courses offer lan¬ 

guage structure, basic vocabulary, simple reading, and ele¬ 

mentary tapes, records, and conversations. Second year 

courses review and expand grammar study, increase vocabu¬ 

lary and reading ability, and continue more extensively to 

build up oral-aural comprehension. By third year students 

are continuing more extensively in all these aspects and are 

doing lots of reading. Third year German students are intro¬ 

duced to the social intellectual, economic, and scientific as¬ 

pects of German life. With a fourth year of French, students 

can really begin to get into the heart of the language with 

readings from French literature, composition work, and an 

atmosphere where only French is spoken. 

With a trend at WHS towards modern languages, espec¬ 

ially French, Latin seems to be dropping in enrollment. This is 

surprising because an excellent course is offered and Latin 

enrollment is not dropping nationally. Students learn about 

grammar and Roman history and build up skill in vocabulary 

and translation. There are two Latin III courses. Prose (Ci¬ 

cero, Pliny, Sallust) and Poetry (Vergil's Aeneid, Horace, 

Tibulus). 
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SCIENCES 

WHS is fortunate to have an outstanding science depart¬ 

ment. Laboratory facilities—not available in all schools— 

are excellent, both for regular students and those doing 

advanced placement work. In the past an unusual number of 

pupils have ■'eceived recognition for outstanding achieve¬ 

ment. 

General Biology, often associated with the smell of formal¬ 

dehyde, worms and frogs, covers the structure and physi¬ 

ology of plants and animals, from the lowest ameoba to man 

himself. Dissection and observation cultivate habits of thor¬ 

oughness and accuracy. Lab seems to bring out the Doctor 

Kildare in even the queasiest scholars. AP Biology has a 

different approach in that the functions of the animals—res¬ 

piration, digestion—are compared throughout the phyla. It is 

a detailed and mature presentation of “life.” 

The “man-killers,” Chemistry and Physics, deal with the 

physical sciences. The fundamental concepts of atomic struc¬ 

ture, chemical bonding, the relationships of material struc¬ 

ture and properties etc., are taught in first year Chemistry. 

There is an excellent AP Chemistry course for those who want 

to continue work in Chemistry. PSSC Physics has the distinc¬ 

tion of being rated as one of the top five physics courses in 

the country. This speaks for itself. The fundamental notions of 

time, space, point of view, and the atom make up the four 

parts of the course. 

Science at WHS is not presented as merely a body of 

facts, but as a continuing process by which the student seeks 

to understand the nature of the physical world and life. 

Which one's the pea under? 

Let me see now, a half a teaspoon of salt. 

Color it green—pink will clash. 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

The ground floor of WHS is olive with the whizzing of 

drills, whispers of busy electronics students, and rustling pa¬ 

per of drafters at their desks. Here is the heart of the indus¬ 

trial arts department, where students interested in such fields 

spend many of their high school hours. 

There are three drafting courses offered at WHS. In Draft¬ 

ing I students cover the fundamentals of drafting, and they 

go on to the drawing of more complicated subject matter in 

all dimensions in Drafting II. In the third year students study 

advanced machine drawing and are able to specialize some 

in areas of aeronautics, typography, and piping. A related 

course. Architectural Drawing, introduces students to the 

many aspects of drawing house plans. 

The Electronics courses I, II, and III prepare students for 

work with complex circuits and transistors, beginning with 

background instruction in electricity, currents, and various 

instruments, and then applying the fundamental concepts to 

work with advanced technique and equipment. 

The mechanics courses. Power and Auto, offer "a study of 

and experiences in the relationships of power to mechanics." 

Woodworking I and II train students carefully for skillful 

work with plans and construction. Woodworking II involving 

students in furniture making, cabinet making, and other con¬ 

struction. There is a General Woodworking course offered to 

students who do not plan to take woodworking majors, which 

gives them basic instruction and experience in this skill. 

This won t hurt a bit—just hold on to that little wire and I'll turn on the 

electricity. 
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For the student interested in business, a large variety of 

vocational courses preparing for secretarial, accounting, and 

clerical jobs, are given. 

Bookkeeping, covering the fundamentals of office prac¬ 

tice, is necessary for anyone going into business. 

Office Practice itself, covers typing of correspondence and 

filing. Standard and electric typewriters, duplicating and 

small business machines are used. Practice includes learning 

the “correct" telephone procedure, participating in personal 

interviews and discussing ethical behavior. Students also 

work for other teachers and in the office two Activity periods 

a month. 

Little squibbly lines and unfamiliar letter combinations 

draw a blank, until you've had stenography. Anyone who 

does take the course finds it not only useful for business but 

for schoolwork as well. 

The steady clickety-clicks heard on the second floor come 

from the typing class. For two years a student learns the 

mastery of the keyboard, accuracy and speed, care of 

equipment, and the arrangements for various writing forms. 

Personal Typing, a non-business course, develops skill 

needed for home or school use. 

HOME ECONOMICS 

The Home Economics kitchen is easily recognized by the 

yummy aromas of cake and candy floating out into the hall 

from the ovens of tomorrow’s homemakers. Cries of 

"Whoops! Burned another one," are evidence that the goal 

has not been reached yet, but after four years of trial and 

error you are more likely to hear, "Ah, perfection!" The 

course consists of four units: namely, clothing and textiles. 

Offering this year a trip to John Hancock Insurance, the 

Principles of Business Practice course combined the study of 

the organization, various departments, services and legal 

aspects of business. 

The best thing about the business department is that it not 

only gives students an excellent background, but helps place 

them in jobs upon graduation from school. 

personal grooming and social relations, foods and nutrition, 

and child development. Home Ec. Special is designed for 

senior girls who have not had Home Economics previously in 

high school. Its goal is to exterminate all the hard soft- 

boiled eggs in the world and to promote the advancement of 

MEFBA—More Eatable Food for Big Appetites. 
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And what is education without a taste of the arts? Quite a 

few students take the academic minors, Music Appreciation 

and Survey of Drama, and the nonacademic major. Art. 

These can, of course, only offer a small taste of such cultures, 

but each student gets out of a course what he puts into it. 

The Music Appreciation course is geared to teach students 

how to "listen to music" rather than just hear it. With a text 

book and a good supply of records, students survey high¬ 

lights of music from the 16th century till now with added 

emphasis on the basic forms and examples of music. 

The new Survey of Drama course introduces students to 

the history of theatre and drama and the practical aspects of 

play production. It gives them experience reading, viewing, 

and writing plays. 

The Art department, with its entire emphasis on creative 

art, has been a training ground for future art school students 

and interested dabblers. From the art work shop come holi¬ 

day decorations, posters, and publication illustrations for the 

school as well as yearly winners in local and state art con¬ 

tests. 

CLASSES 

Before . . . During . . . 

Between . . . After . . . 
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CLASS HISTORY 

“I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence . . 
How true those words were just three short years ago when we arrived 

at WHS. The moment of graduation seemed ages and ages away. Now it 
is here and our story has been written . . . 

Once upon a time, a curious and apprehensive group of students knocked 
at the doors of a big ivy-covered building. From the moment those doors 
were opened to them, a series of adventures began that could fill a book 
. . . and have . . . Buddy Rotondi, Bob Branley, Sue Wallace, and George 
Murphey emerge as the main characters in Chapter One as our story 
begins. They lead the Sophomore Class in the struggle against books, 
school lunches, auditorium study halls, upperclassmen, and doubtful 
teachers. Event after event occurs, but resolution does not falter, even in 
the face of stories about camp adventures in Maine, Mr. McLaughlin’s puns, 
and Skerribus' sum esse, phooey. Talent becomes the main topic as Jeane 
Weiner, Diane Clifton, Jim Bonney, and Betsey McCreery represent the class 
in One Act Play Night, many Sophs appear in Vaudeville and the 
Coachmen and the Blue Knights make their debuts. 

The Sophomore Hop, celebrating the survival of initial trials at WHS, 
brings to a close Chapter One as the class leaves for a leisurely Prologue 
to junior Year—summer vacation. 

Chapter two begins . . . and now for a pause in the action as school 
is delayed due to IBM failure . . . Ahhhh . . . to resume. Once more, 
officers of the class are elected. This time Bill Grant, Sue Wallace, Tom Ford, 
and Bob Branley are the victors. Reading further, the episode of Winchester 
vs. Woburn . . . sad outcome . . . happily resolved by the successful 
Victory Dance. The theme of Dixie Belle Pretty is strangely incorporated 
into the story. One character departs for England and Cedar Rapids 
donates two. Christmas comes to WHS again. The infamous brass sextet 
empties the halls. . . but not before the talented groups perform. The plot 
thickens as Mid-Years approach with the Junior Prom following. “Winter 
Wonderland” remains the subject for many a page while exams rate only 
an exclamation point. 
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On into spring the tale progresses. Some fellows add intrigue by kicking 
up their heels in “Holiday Capers" and sneakers. Outstanding students 
are recognized for their achievements and the chosen few are awarded 
membership to The National Honor Society. 

At last another chapter reaches le fini while curious and bewildered 
students gaze out windows watching the Senior orgy on Manchester Field 
and Juniors dream of what THEY will do to propagate their fame in the 
coming year. 

Already? The Third Chapter? But we just began . . . seems unbelievable 
that we have come so far. Yet much is left before this tale is ended. Tom 
Ford, Bill Grant, Lynn Anderson, and Vic Lawson are now champions in the 
cause to revitalize the class. But who is re-vitalizing the football team? 
The Pep Club—of course! The game is moved from the field to the stands 
where eager Pep Club members resort to measures, all of which can be 
summed up in the familiar war chant; B-L-O-O-D (Rah, Rah, Rahi). And who 
would have guessed that Mr. Merino could bound down a hockey field 
like a (This the author leaves to the reader’s discretion.). 

In the Guidance Office the annual Christmas Rush begins. Panic becomes 
the password. And those of the Early Admission acceptance cackle over 
their distraught fellow-students’ fears. 

In addition to the worries of the future come PSSC tests (snow warnings 
posted), meetings of the Friday afternoon writing circle in Speech-Arts, 
Psychology papers, and other Modern Problems. 

Versatility once more comes forth when the seniors produce a Turtle 
that captures the State V\/restling Title, our hockey team goes to The Arena, 
and the morning programs range from devotional—to appreciative—to “oh, 
no—say it isn’t true!” 

The entrance of the Junior-Senior Play into the story is delayed but once 
the topic, becomes a major one. 

The climax is slowly building. Dreams about The Prom begin. Mixed 
tales of anxiousness and sadness are told of Graduation Day. Finals arrive 
and color the story slightly. But slowly the resolving forces come forth as 
classmate meets classmate for that final week together. 

Many thoughts, especially our appreciative ones, are seldom expressed. 
Yet this class of 1964 is grateful for the patience, inspiration, and effort 
of the staff in our behalf. We shall try to make ourselves worthy of this 
dedication. 
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CANDIDS 

"Us Tareyton smokers . . ' "Who let you in?'' 

Til Jungle Jim you, pal! " . . . and then the minute he starts it . . Car Fifty-four, where are you 
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S. Brown, G. Stearns, M. Goethals, Mr. Case, Mr. Anastas, L. Grehzeback, J. Wiener. 

PRISM 

Published twice yearly, THE PRISM is a magazine that 

showcases the talents of the student body in literature and 

the graphic arts. Student writers publish short stories, essays, 

and poems in a format designed, illustrated, and produced 

by the school artists. Any student at WHS may submit work 

for publication. At a series of meetings with the two faculty 

advisors and the editors, student writers have their manu¬ 

scripts criticized and discussed. In this way, THE PRISM also 

functions as an informal creative writing class. 



ROW 1: Mrs. Miller, V. Stearns, H. Nash, C. Preston, C. Fontneau, M. 

Goethals, J. Wiener, D. Kittredge, P. Fontneau, D. Hancock, J. Herrmann, 

Mr. Amastas. ROW 2: D. Changaris, S. Lewis, J. van Emerson, J. Knight, G. 

Keith, D. Inserra, K. Trump, S. Giflford, J. Staffia, E. McDonagh, D. Nichols, 

D. Ware, P. Brown, A. Sylvestri. ROW 3: M. Gill, C. Batalis, C. Beaton, L. 

RED AN 

This year the Red and Black swung towards conservatism 

in its format and economics. Although the Prism won prizes 

for art and layout, the paper received no awards in the 

annual newspaper contest, but the rewards to the staff had 

great meaning. Hard work by the entire staff and especially 

the business manager, Lance Grenzeback, resulted in the 

first balance out of the red into the black in half a decade. 

The conservative editorials not only provoked thought among 

the Winchester student body, but one entitled “The Voca¬ 

tional Curriculum" was quoted in the Gloucester Daily Times. 

The Editorial Board—Carl Fontneau, Peter Fontneau, 

Mary Goethals, Diane Kittredge, and Jeanne Wiener— 

brought about many changes last January. More depart¬ 

ments, including an effective business organization, were 

established. The social columns of the past were combined 

into one, "Tepee Talk" and the old Senior Sketches were 

revived. The advisors, Mrs. Miller and Mr. Anastas, both 

experienced in working with the Red and Black, again gave 

support and advice. It was a year of quiet, diligent work for 

the future. 

Dresser, G. Materne, M. McLeod, S. Mangulis, M. Todd, J. Wells, E. 

Richardson, C. Root, B. LoTourello, J. Duron, C. Abbott, D. Clifton, S. Brown. 

ROW 4: M. Hickey, I. Lynch, H. Taggart, G. Murphy, P. Fisher, L. Grenze¬ 

back, T. Wadsworth, P. Rozett, N. Long, S. Manning, M. Hoffman, P. 

Overacker. 
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SEATED: Lance Grenzeback, Carl Fontneau, Becky Fitts. ROW 2; Peter Fontneau, Jean Wiener, Peter Fahey, 

Dottie Keller, Peter Moulton, Diane Kittredge, Mr. Fitts. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

The Aberjona Chapter of the National Honor Society 

was founded in 1947. Every spring since then the stu¬ 

dents and faculty have elected new members from the 

top third of the Junior and Senior Classes. National 

regulations limit the membership to five per cent of the 

Junior Class and fifteen per cent of the Senior Class. 

The Members are students who have shown the quali¬ 

ties of scholarship, leadership, service, and character. 

The officers this year are Carl Fontneau, President; 

Lance Grenzeback, Vice President; and Becky Fitts, 

Secretary-Treasurer. Although election to the society is 

mainly honorary, the members do conduct the election 

of new members, sponsor the awards assembly, and 

plan the induction ceremony. 
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STUDENTCOUNCIL 
After a customarily sluggish start, occupied by elec¬ 

tions of representatives and sophomore officers, the 

Student Council quickly gained full stride. The Council 

organized and conducted a campaign for the Laurence 

Owen Memorial Fund in November. Through a canvas 

of the town and a benefit field hockey game between 

the faculty and the varsity, $20000 was raised for this 

worthy cause. With more concentration on responsibil¬ 

ity for the representatives this year, much of the work 

in this and other ventures was done by them. 

At Christmas time the Student Council entered into a 

project to cheer up the needy children at a home in 

Boston. This project was in keeping with a policy of 

performing functions for the good of the community. 

The Student Council plans to continue such endeavors 

during other portions of the year as well. Under the 

leadership of President Peter Fahey, Vice-President 

John Stavros, Secretary Judy Belliveau and Treasurer 

Julie Devaney, and the advice of Miss Toumarkine, the 

Council hopes to keep the student body satisfied with 

Winchester High School. 

ROW 1: B. Rotundi, C. Denton, A. Walsh, T. Ford, J. Devany, P. 

Fahey, J. Belliveau, Miss Toumarkine, J. Stavros, J. Buckley, R. 

Scherban. ROW 2: P. Thorne, J. Lynch, K. McGann, N. Falzano, C. 

Bertelluci, B. Callaham, J. Shepherd, J. Knight, P. Fairfield, N. 

Spang, C. Catenarian. ROW 3: G. Williams, C. Rotundi, H. Lynch, 

C. Hutsenlaub, G. Murphy, D. Kitteredge, I. Keresztes, J. Emmerson, 

K. James, C. Painter, E, Becker, J. Carucci, D. Gouzoule. ROW 4-. j. 

McKenna, J. Cussens, G. Murphy, B. Grant, R. Hatch, L. Grenzback, 

L. Sullivan, G. Batista, D. Murphey, G. Nelson. 
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SEATED: Marcia Kimball, Mr. Morse, Diane Clifton, Betsy McCreery. ROW 2: Sue Tully, Chuck Quinn, Doug 

Conn, Steve Brown, Juliet Foskett. 

NATIONAL THESPIANS 
The National Thespian Society troupe number 129, 

under the sponsorship of Mr. Morse is a seemingly 

small and unknown group in the school, but to be a 

member of it is indeed a great honor. 

In a ceremony at the end of May new members are 

inducted into the group, and old members explain the 

rules of the Society. After the induction, the Apprentice 

Play is presented. This play is student directed and has 

a cast of novice actors. 

The group is part of a nationwide drama club. To be 

a member ten points must be earned, equivilant to a 

hundred working hours in some phase of the theater. 

To sum up the aims and goals of the National Thes¬ 

pian Society one must remember the group motto; 

"Act well your part, therein the honour lies." 

Last minute line rehearsals, tight nerves, people crying, "I’m scared," greasepaint over 

everything and every body, stage hands rushing here, there and everywhere, all describe 

the start of a play at W.H.S. 

Curtain and Cue, the drama club of W.H.S. under the leadership of Chuck Quinn, 

President; Juliet Foskett, Vice President; Sally Worthen, Secretary; Ronny MacDonald, 

Treasurer; Sue Tully, Senior Executive Board member; Janet Hogan, Junior Representative; 

and advisors. Miss Brenner and Mr. Morse, started the year off with the annual One Act 

Play Night which, as usual, drew a large crowd. This year the Sophomores were successful 

in winning the Marion Bailey award. Following soon after came Christmas at W.H.S. and 

the play called "A Lond Christmas Dinner." Before we had time to collect ourselves 

rehearsals started for the Jr.-Sr. Play, “My Sister Eileen." 
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ROW 1: E. Richardson, D. Nichols, K. McConnell, A. Walsh, T. Ford, 

B. Stavaridis, J. Guarente, S. Tully, C. Quinn, S. Worthen, J. Hogan, 

J. Foskett, Miss Brenner, P. McLaughlin, J. Papile, P. Reardon. ROW 

2: C. Van Wert, B. Brotherston, S. Lewis, P. Stevens, C. Paine, J. 

Belliveau, C. Ahifors, M. Gill, B. Newhall, C. Colucci, B. LaTorella, B. 

Hinds, P. Bolivar, A. Conovan, A. Sinclair, J. Rae, D. Cawrse, B. 

Porter. ROW 3: E. Becker, S. Jellison, S. McClennan, N. Long, M. 

Kimball, F. Reardon, J. Brassil, C. Cooper, P. Rozette, K. James, J. 

Merriam, W. Newman, S. Buchanan, G. Roberts, R. Leary, C. Ben- 

shimol, J. Hagg, J. Forsberg. ROW 4: P. Pine, J. Carrol, J. Knight, 

E. McDonagh, N. Goodale, B. Fitts, L. Mozzicato, D. Keller, D. Dube, 

P. Phelan, D. Barone, C. Ergot, N. Radocchia, B. Kaufmann, L. 

Rauch, E. Russo, D. Clifton, J. Civetti. ROW 5; P. Overacker, R. 

Barnes, S. Ward, G. Grinnell, G. Brennan, J. Dunn, B. Dotie, E. 

Falla, L. Tallman, M. Mouradian, L. Dresser, H. Lynch, M. Hickey, G. 

Williams, L. Knight, N. Weafer, G. Hegarty. ROW 6: S. Fitzgerald, 

J. Gannon, B. Jones, M. Hill, L. Grenzeback, P. Fontneau, C. Font- 

neau, G. Hills, B. Nelson, D. Amico, G. Howard, D. Changaris, A. 

Lamphier, G. Keith, B. Benham. ROW 7: S. Bassford, C. Nickerson, 

S. Wallace, P. Fahey, P. Moulton, C. Baldwin, R. Hatch, M. Koen, S. 

Gifford, L. Briasco, J. Kerrigan, H. Mottolo, B. Burns, L. Cannava, L. 

Edwards. ROW 8: B. Wilson, T. Longworth, H. Martens, D. Needam, 

M. Billman, J. Gustin, B. Keyes, T. Wadsworth, R. Randlett, D. 

O'Connell, P. Derby, J. Trafaglia, G. Daniels, J. Cavino, P. McGuire. 

CURTAIN AND CUE 

ROW 1: C. Kenny, M. Goodale, J. McMann, S. Tully, J. Hogan, C. 

Quinn, S. Worthen, Miss Brenner, J. Foskett, C. Eliot, M. Haff. RQW 

2: J. Lynch, P. Thuma, J. Emerson, J. Hackinson, L. Billman, D. 

Penta, M. Dooly, S. Martel, S. Johnson, J. McDonough, D. Russo, C. 

Cimmons, M. Floherty. ROW 3: B. Cade, D. Hillger, G. Lamphier, M. 

Wilson, B. Johnson, C. Painter, M. Davis, J. Sheppard, D. Huges, C. 

Peterson, V. Amato, B. Galuffo. ROW 4: S. Fosberg, M. Gramzow, C. 

Sandberg, B. Foley, A. Capodilupo, S. Dalton, D. Gouzoule, B. 

Callaham, H. Hess, C. Segrestrom, L. Wild. ROW 5: S. Govoni, M. 

Sampson, D. D'Angelais, M. Van Dyke, C. Penta, S. MacDonald, C. 

Richardson, C. Clark, E. Moody, J. Wells. ROW 6: J. Maloney, B. 

Jonah, D. Choate. 
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Walking away with the show? 

JUNIOR SENIOR PLAY 

My Sister Eileen, is to be the comedy presented on April Third, by the Junior and Senior 

classes. This play had been produced on Broadway in 1940, and later made into a 

movie. The comedy is based on stories by Ruth McKenny, which was published in a novel 

by the same name. This story, done in three hilarious acts, is based on the exploits of two 

sisters (played by Maureen Gill and Sally Worthen), who come to New York City and find 

themselves living in a cellar apartment without a lock! They meet an interesting variety of 

people played by Chuck Quinn, Doug Cann, Sue Manning, Scottie Wallace, Bob Letty, 

Ronnie MacDonald, Peter Fisher, Tom Dolbin, Patty Overacker, Creig Nickerson, Diane 

Changaris, Steve Gifford and Betsy McCrerry. 

Mrs. Blanche Roberts, a former student at WHS, was the lucky(???) person to be 

drafted into the position of director for this absolutely marvelous play. Under her firm 

hand and able direction the cast gave an excellent performance. 
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“But, Chuck I . . 

. . . and there were rehearsals . . . and more rehearsals. 
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ONE ACT 

PLAY 

NIGHT 

Award-winning Sophomore Cost. 

Winchester High School’s theatrical season (second only, of course, to the Great White 

Way, Broadway itself) started with a bang the night of November 26. History was made 

as three plays of truly superior mettle commandeered the auditorium stage for the annual 

One-Act Play Night. 

Never before had an audience been treated to such rib-tickling farces as the Seniors’ 

The Wedding and the Sophomores’ Antic Spring. And seldom had they been so close to 

the edges of their seats as when the Juniors presented the thriller Two Crooks and a 

Lady. 

As a social event, One-Act Play Night was topped by nothing save Proms. It seemed 

that everyone was there. 

After long deliberation, the judges finally awarded the Best Play citation to the Sopho¬ 

mores, while directresses Patty Overacker and Ellen Becker carried off an award for their 

labors. The All-Star Cast included Seniors Doug Cann and Chuck Quinn and Sophomores 

Jane Lynch and Bob Chase. 

In addition, while the judges were deciding, a special Talent Show directed by Julie 

Knight and Elisabeth Jackson was presented that almost out-shone the plays. 

Special mention should be made of this year’s Stage Crew. It was composed of only 

four men, Bruce Hamilton, Pete Moulton, Steve Brown, and Dan Brink, who did a truly 

magnificent job. 
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SENIOR PLAY 

THE WEDDING 

By John Kirkpatrick 

Directed by: Marcia Kimball and Peggy Hoffman 

Bob (bridegroom) 

Archie (best man) 

Alice (bride) 

Ted (groomsman) 

Mrs. Tisdale (bridegroom's mother) 

Mr. Grayson (bride's father) 

Miss Grayson (bride's aunt) 

JUNIOR PLAY 

TWO CROOKS AND A LADY 

By Eugene Pillet 

Directed by Polly Farnham and Margery Hickey 

Miller 

Lucille 

Mrs. Simms Vane 

Miss Jones 

Police Inspector 

Garrity 

SOPHOMORE PLAY 

ANTIC SPRING 

By Robert Nail 

Directed by Pat Overacker and Ellen Becker 

Ginger 

Blossom 

Gwendolyn 

Robert 

Elbert 

Sam 

Doug Cann 

Chuck Quinn 

Susan Tully 

Peter Fisher 

Betsy McCreery 

Bob Williams 

Juliet Foskett 

Ronnie MacDonald 

Sherry Jellison 

Kathy Urmson 

Irene Lynch 

Bob Letty 

Scott Wallace 

Lynne Billman 

Jane Lynch 

Leslie Wild 

David Choate 

Bill Chase 

Bill Jonah 
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SEATED: F. Reardon, J, Knight, Mr. Averse, P. Moulton, S. Keppler. STANDING: M. Runci, B. Kincaid, D. Brink 

B. Hoyt. 

WHSR-FM 

This spring, WHSR-FM celebrates its eighth year of broad¬ 

casting. A radio station for a high school was a revolutionary 

idea, but through the persistance of speech teacher Mr. 

Thomas A. Morse, a veteran radio announcer, and the gen¬ 

erosity of the Winchester Rotary Club, which donated equip¬ 

ment, the plans for an educational radio station gained final 

approval. 

Since its start, WHSR has been run by the students with 

help always available from the advisor. Under the direction 

of station managers Julie Knight and Peter Moulton and the 

guidance of Mr. Aversa, the station has just completed one 

of its most successful years. Regular features have included 

music shows of popular, semi-classical and classical music, 
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VOICE OF THE SACHEMS 

91.9 MG 

all planned by the able staff of WHSR announcers. News this 

year has included world and campus headlines, written (of¬ 

ten satirically) by Bill Hoyt and Jeff Russell. A new feature 

this year was the Friday “Special.” During this time slot, 

radio listeners have heard the high school singing group 

“The Coachmen," the instrumental combo “The Blue Knights,” 

tapes of Winchester High band and orchestra concerts, de¬ 

bates by the newly formed Debate Team, radio plays pre¬ 

sented by students, and panel discussions with members of the 

faculty and student body. Continued this year were excellent 

coverage of home football and basketball games under Bob 

Eddy’s staff of sports announcers. 
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ROW 1: W. Keeton, M. Gill, Miss Fleishman, N. Robinson, J. Russell, Butterworth, K. Trevitt, S. Hoffman, N. Thawley, J. Barett, A. Bryon, 

S. Brown, R. Osgood. ROW 2: R. Rooney, D. Sciano, A. Clair, J. J. Clark, J. Wells, C. Root, L. G ramseew. 

DEBATE CLUB 

To put things mildly, the infant Debate Club might be 

classified as the surprise of the year. Predictions of dire 

disaster exploded like a toy balloon as the triumphant talkers 

marched from victory to victory. 

The Forensic Leaguers were told 'twas folly to try inter¬ 

scholastic debating in the first year of their inception. “You'll 

be competing against schools who have been debating since 

the topic of slavery. What chance do you think you have?" 

But, under the guidance of advisor. Miss Fleischman, and 

president, Nancy Robinson, it was decided that the only way 

to swim was to jump in the deep end and paddle. Jump they 

did and to everyone's surprise, they seemed to have been 

born with talent. 

For a first year club, the students have done remarkably 

well. With the season still incomplete, they have won more 

than two-thirds of their debates: an enviable record. 
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ROW 1: L. Rouche, M. Dim, D. Nichols, C. Carcelon, E. Russo, C. 

Webb, P. Phelan, B, Burns, M. Horley, D. Inserro. ROW 2: J. Winsor, 

L. McLean, S. Tully, S. McClennan, A. Walsh, J. Devaney, D. Kit- 

tredge. Miss Moncreiff, E. Jackson, J. Lynch, P. Fairfield, P. Van 

Wert, G. Williams, D. Barone. ROW 3: C. Denton, B. Yuill, N. 

Falzano, P. Waters, J. Baird, D. Schiffmacher, j. Morgan, D. Nelson, 

D. Changaris, P. Brown, E. Becker, M. Ford, B. Morton, R. Scllalli, A. 

Barone, N. Chase, E. Farnam, A. Petralia, E. Mears. ROW 4: J. Van 

Dyke, J. Rae, N. Goodale, E. Myette, F. Reardon, B. Quigley, B. 

Newhall, M. Arnold, J. Devries, R. Boges, J. StafFier, J. Jefferson, M. 

Brown, J. Rooney, L. Fazio, H. Matollo, R. Leary, S. Buchanan, 

Marcia Kimball, B. Gillpatrick. ROW 5: D. Ware, J. Sheppard, D. 

Clifton, B. Fitts, J. Herrmann, C. Cooper, J. Wheeler, M. McGloulin, 

L. Dunne, P. Ellison, M. Gill, L. Cannava, C. Swenson, S. McClain, J. 

Vollman, G. Roberts, C. Ehrgott, C. Urmson, N. Radocchia, S. Porter, 

S. Mullare. ROW 6: J. Carroll, K. Lane, G. Grenelle, M. Billman, 

D. Bellows, C. Baldwin, L. Grenzeback, R. Eddy, G. Mills, P. 

Fahey, T. Wadsworth, B. Jones, M. Koen, S. Brown, J. Hunter, T. 

Dolbin, D. Cann, S. Manning, N. Long. 

PHILOSOPHY CLUB 

Civil rights, psychology, the values of personal beliefs 

. . . these are some of the varied subjects the Philosophy 

Club has been looking into this year. And the result? A 

number of extremely interesting and often provocative pro¬ 

grams, such as those on the civil rights issue. When the 

Philosophy Club had the guest speakers. Reverend James 

Breeden, Thomas Atkins from the NAACP, and Ron Bedford 

and John Crew from CORE the discussions were so lively and 

informative that they only broke up when time made it im¬ 

perative. 

This year the Philosophy Club has been under the stimula¬ 

ting advisorship of Miss Moncreiff, and the leadership of a 

steering committee made up of president, Diane Kittredge, 

secretaries, Elisabeth Jackson and Julie Devaney, and repre¬ 

sentatives Ann Walsh and Irene Lynch. 

It is Philosophy? Well, not exactly . . . Minds have been 

churning for a new name; but until one is found, the club will 

continue under the same name to benefit the school by striv¬ 

ing to widen horizons and open minds of students. 
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ROW 1: C. Denton, J. Abbot, E. Jackson, Miss White, R. Eddy, 

W. Hoyt, L. Edwards, D. Keller. ROW 2: P. Pyne, M. Gill, P. Over¬ 

acker, P. Waters, J. Foskett, C. Cooper, J. Hermann, F. Reardon. 

ROW 3: S. Tully, M. Billman, C. Baldwin, C. Kell, S. Keppler, C. 

Bertolucci, L. Anderson, B. Bogue. ROW 4: R. Penner, R. Ryder, 

P. Nazaretian, C. Quinn, H. Wadsworth, S. Brown. 

APPRECIATION COMMITTEE 

The Supreme Court Ruling that forbade reading the 

Bible and reciting the Lord’s Prayer made a change in 

the morning exercises program necessary. Therefore, 

The Devotional Committee, which had been in charge 

of these exercises, found itself forced to rename itself 

and restate its purposes in the form of The Apprecia¬ 

tion Committee. Meeting with Miss White, their advisor, 

and Mr. Niblock, the officers of the committee. Bob 

Eddy, Elisabeth Jackson, and Bill Hoyt, formulated plans 

for the year ahead. In place of The Scripture reading 

they found it necessary to substitute selections from 

worthy poets and philosophers. Classical music was 

substituted for religious organ music. Thus, The Appre¬ 

ciation Committee set as its goal the recognition and 

appreciation of Life, its parts and the people who 

have written about it and been outstanding in it. With 

this in mind, they worked to establish a mood at the 

start of each day that would inspire the students. 

'-'Ir-. 
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SCIENCE CLUB 
The Winchester High School Science Club got off to 

a big start this year with a substantial increase in mem¬ 

bership and an even greater increase in participation 

on the part of members. Several field-trips were or¬ 

ganized this fall under Mrs. Travis' guidance; one to 

the Cambridge Electron Accelerator to learn and view 

something of the research being carried out in nuclear 

physics, and a second trip to the Harvard Observatory 

for a lecture and a tour of the grounds. More trips and 

a number of interesting speakers are on the calendar, 

including a bigger and better Science Fair, with hopes 

that the winners will again participate in the North 

Shore Regional Fair and in the Massachusetts State 

Fair at M.l.T. Club officers for this year are: President 

Lance Grenzeback, Vice-President Brenda Porter, Treas¬ 

urer Russ Hatch, and Secretary Diane Ciano. 

ROW 1: E. Manoogian, D. Ciano, B. Baker, R. Hatch, Mrs. Travis, R. Leary, R. Morse, F. Reardon. ROW 3: C. Martel, J. Cunningham, 

R. Grenzeback, S. Keppler, A. Quigley, D. Keller. ROW 2; R. Ron- M. Koen, J. Cade, C. Baldwin, W. Hopkins, H. Wadsworth, 

ney, C. Manning, C. Garcelon, L. Cannava, J. StafFier, L. Barlow, 
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ROW 1: N. Beckley, C. Root, Miss Toumorkine, C. Nickerson, B. Baker. ROW 2; G. Nelson, W. Hopkins, Mr. 

Waite, B. Kincaid. 

MATH TEAM 

Xtr^r y 27 -r 

*3 

Whaddya mean, what Math Team? 

The Mathletes are a team of math scholars who, each 

month, under the supervision of Mr. Waite, travel to exotic 

places such as Revere and Malden to do math battle for 

^ league honors. In actual competition, each of five contestants 

e from each team tries to gain as many points as possible by 

correctly answering three questions of varying difficulty on 

each of three of the following subjects: arithmetic, algebra I, 

algebra II, geometry, and trig. A ten minute time limit on 

each set of three questions together with sharp competition 

place accuracy and speed at a premium. Last year the team 

■' placed second in our northeastern Massachusetts league to 

Haverhill High, missing a tie for first by one point out of 

about three hundred, and the year before placed second to 

Arlington High by two points. Always a bridesmaid . . . 
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ROW 1: P. Brown, S. Lewis, J. Hogan, R. Lee, P. Waters, D. Nelson, Mr. 

Moreno, C. Cooper, M. Mulloy, K. Church, J. Van Dyke, D. Nichols, E. 

Mcdonogh. ROW 2: B. Baker, J. Sheppard, A. Clair, J. Butterworth, J. Forte, 

B. GalufFo, J. Rooney, C. Ehrgott, C. Fuccillo, K. Church, M. Goethals, N. 

Radocia, D. Inserra. ROW 3: S. Martini, B. Cade, J. Emerson, M. Peterson, 

L. Kitteredge, C. Voges, J. Jefferson, C. Baker, B. Fitts, D. Cawrse, A. 

Perrone, V. Keith, K. James. ROW 4: M. Cochran, J. StaflPier, N. Falcione, 

B. Burns, R. Sciballi, D. Wells, M. Benham, D. Foster, P. Wardwell, V. Amato, 

D. Keller. ROW 5: M. Fowler, C. Garcelon, L. Nelson, N. Long, S. Manning, 

T. Cook, F. Cardin, M. Koen, J. Hermann, D. Kitteredge, G. Daniels, J. 

Dunn, J. Covino. 

FRENCH 

A journey through Hell, the plot of a play by Jean Paul 

Sartre, was seen at Tuft's Arena, as the first project of the 

new French Club. Under the capable guidance of Mr. More¬ 

no, Adult Advisor; Chris Cooper, President; Debbie Nelson, 

Vice-President; Peggy Ann Waters, Secretary; Maureen Mul¬ 

loy, Treasurer; Ken Church, and Roberta Lee, board nnem- 

bers, the club has had a very successful year. It is the 

purpose of the club to promote an interest in the French 

culture and to give students a chance to use their language. 

For this purpose several French movies were shown. A deli¬ 

cious dinner at a French restaurant gave everyone the chance 

to try out his vocabulary. (Anyone for onion soup?) Diane 

Kitteredge described her various experiences with a French 

family and her travels through the country this past summer. 

Another speaker, a foreign student at Harvard, compared 

the American versus the French way of living. With its great 

start, the French Club is sure to be one of the foremost clubs 

at WHS in future years, N' EST-CE PAS all you eleves fran- 

^ais? 
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ROW 1; M. Gill, J. Wheeler, C. Ahifors, J. Lynch, B. Eddy, J. Moody, E. B. Kaufmonn, J. Kerrigan, P. Ellison, C. Kell, D. Estlick. ROW 3: S. Brown, 

Jackson, D. Kittredge, P. Pine. ROW 2: E. Russo, J. Knight, D. Schiffmacher, B. Hopkins, B. Washburn, G. Hills, D. Penner. 

BRIDGE CLUB 

Once again this year, there were enough students 

interested in playing bridge to warrant the revival of 

the Bridge Club which had faded into oblivion due to 

lack of interest. However, the school could offer neither 

the facilities nor the time and guidance, so the students 

~ were left on their own. Things were quickly organized 

under the leadership of Bob Eddy as President and Jon 

- Moody and John Lynch as Assistants. Because of the 

- large number of interested students, it was decided to 

divide the group by class. On October 11, the Win- 

- Chester “Senior Bridge Club” held its first meeting at 

Beth Kaufmann's. Since that time, the club, which con- 

_ sists of twenty-five members and meets on Friday 

- -— nights, has held meetings at Diane Kittredge's, Dick 

Fenner's, Lis Jackson's, Caroline Ahifors’s, and Bob 

Eddy's and has plans for several more in the near 

future. 

The members have had a lot of fun, while learning 

how to become better bridge players. They hope that 

this will become a tradition at WHS. 
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ROW 1; S. Keppler, S. Tully, J. Abbott, J. Wheeler, E. McDonagh, J. Von 

Dyke, A. Kimball, E. Becker, S. Worthen, J. Windsor, J. Word, M. Bird. 

ROW 2: H. Nash, D. Nichols, J. Hogan, M. Kimball, P. Hoffman, M. Hickey, 

I. Lynch, L. Nelson, H. Pacino. ROW 3: J. Haff, J. Butterworth, B. Tarbell, B. 

Brooks, A. Clair, D. Changaris, C. Preston, D. Nelson, P. Overacker, M. 

Peterson, D. Hughes, M. Van Dyke, M. McKenna, D. Puffer. ROW 4; P. 

Soucek, B. Keyes, J. Moody, J. Papile, P. Harvey, T. Ford, E. Tonello, J. 

Carucci, D. Pywell, D. Amico, B. Johnson, B. Rotondi, D. Goodwin, J. Duffy, 

J. Dolan. ROW 5: P. Crotty, B. Larkin, F. Frongillo, B. Foley, B. Murray, B. 

Branley, J. Yagjian, B. Stavaridis, L. Dunn, C. Quinn, R. Randlett, C. 

Tranfaglia, D. Dean, L. McLean, E. Cutting, T. Doherty, B. Crotty, R. 

MacDonald. 

RED CROSS 

The Winchester High School Red Cross led by Al Kimball, 

President; Ellen Becker, Vice President; Jane Van Dyke, Secre¬ 

tary; and Sally Worthen, Treasurer, undertook the member¬ 

ship drive which culminated in one hundred per cent enroll¬ 

ment for the High School. Earlier in the year, schoolwide 

elections were held and each homeroom elected a repre¬ 

sentative and an alternate. Volunteers were sent to the Blood- 

mobile in January to assist in the proceedings there. Money 

was voted from the treasury to the National Children’s Fund, 

and the Red Cross collected books and magazines for the 

Veteran's Hospital. 

We would like to thank the faculty; Miss Mercer, the fa¬ 

culty advisor; the homeroom representatives; and the student 

body for their willing co-operation and assistance throughout 

the school year. 
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ROW 1: R. Jones, P. HItchborn, G. Hills, J. Lynch, J. McKenna, J. Callahan, R. Scherban, Mr. Branley, R. 

Keyes, J. Buckley, W. Stavaridis, E. Cutting. ROW 2: D. Bellows, R. Ryder, j. Moran, J. Russell, R. 

Halverson, R. Branley, T. Kuhn, J. Perrault, M. Pinta, G. Carr. ROW 3; R. Sampson, B. Robinson, H. 

Nelson, B. McCormack, G. Howard, W. Mears, J. Moody, S. Rotundi. ROW 4; M. Billman, J. Gustin, M. 

Hammel, D. Brink, T. Ford, E. Schaefer, P. Crotty, P. Fahey, L. Grenzback, P. Moulton, R. Eddy, G. 

Murphy. 

TRAFFIC SQUAD 

The complicated changes in the school's trafRc system was 

caused by this group. (Not only caused but enforced?) Going 

from the third floor to the cafeteria takes only an hour 

now—thanks to “Ron and the Boys!" All kidding aside we 

owe the first and last few wasted minutes of class to this 

dedicated group. When the boys are missing, wooden door¬ 

stops do their job . . . too bad doorstops aren’t as much fun 

to talk to! 
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ROW 1: E. Spear, D. Nault, D. Dubee, J. Robbins, M. Goethals, Drum, J. Weiner, S. New, P. Goodwin, 

B. Johna, B. Jones. ROW 2: B. Robinson, C. Clark, E. Mears, J. Durfee, M. Kimball, L. Grenzback, C. 

Root, J. Forte, P. Stewart, J. DeVires, D. Keller. ROW 3: J. Sullivan, J. Giuliani, J. Shanahan, R. 

Scherban, P. O'Neil, J. Moody, J. Cuozzo, J. Burrows, B. Chase, C. Gray, G. Luongo, H. Pacino, S. 

Sanborn. ROW 4: J. Mongiello, B. Weeks, D. Weafer, C. Kell, H. Fisher, T. Jope, J. McKenna, T. 

Niblock, D. Pratt, B. Thompson, P. Moulton, T. Committo, D. Francen, D. Choate. ROW 5: E. Sackett, B. 

Eddy, A. Eugley, F. Cardin, R. Greenwich, D. Swanson, P. Mulford, B. Ericson, T. Wadsworth, B. Hopkins, 

W. Howard, D. Needham, S. Cunningham, j. Cunningham, B. Cardin, K. Connors. 

With the colorful flash of new red uniforms, the glitter of 

burnished brass, and the sound of snappy new marches, the 

W.H.S. Band under the Drum Major Lance Grenzback 

opened this year's football season in top style. Director Fred¬ 

rick Murray’s untiring, though often tired, patience carried 

the band through hats, cats, moons, and WHS's to provide 

the fans with the best halftime entertainment. 

In addition to scheduled appearances at the Spring Con¬ 

cert and the graduation, Mr. Murray is looking forward to 

several exchange concerts, and another first place rating at 

the Northeastern Music Festival, and Christmas Caroling at 

the Hospital to keep the Band busy during the concert sea¬ 

son. WHS's own bit of musical plumbing, the contra bass 

clarinet, together with the powerful trombone, bass and bari¬ 

tone sections, will be giving the band much needed depth. 

The hardworking (?) seniors are still hopeful of strong sup¬ 

port from the talented Underclassmen. 
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ROW 1: B. Cardin, S. Fontneau, E. Spear, M. Kimball, G. Stearns, D. J. Forte, N. Panosian, D. Keller. ROW 3: K. Wiggin, R. Greenwich, J. 

Hancock, C. Webb, B. Baker, C. Lamphier, C. Segerstrom. ROW 2: Cunninham, F. Cardin, B. Blanchard, T. Wadsworth, B. Eddy, L. Grenze- 

M. Withington, G. Clark, K. Sternberg, E. Donovan, B. Hopkins, D. Nault, back, B. Jones, B. Wilson, J. Burrows, J. Mongiello. 

ORCHESTRA 

Bach, Handel, Mozart, Anderson, Rodgers and Hammer- 

stein—the Winchester High School Orchestra is willing to try 

anything at least once, and try they do. If the weather holds 

and nobody forgets to tune-up, this year should prove to be 

one of the best in the orchestra’s history. The traditional 

Christmas Concert was quite successful both musically and 

financially. 

A trip to Masconamet Regional High School for an ex¬ 

change concert has been planned and Mr. Withington is al¬ 

ready hard at work setting up for his highly popular "Pops" 

Concert in the spring. With these in view and perhaps a series 

of elementary school concerts toward the end of the year, the 

orchestra will be working hard. Already polishing their in¬ 

struments are those talented persons scheduled to play in the 

Districts: John Burrows, Lance Grenzeback, Dottie Keller, 

Elaine Spear, John Mongiello, Carol Segerstrom, Brenda 

Baker, and Gayle Clark. 
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ROW 1: D. Nelson, M. Ford, S. Buchanan, C. Nash, J. Sheppard, M. 

Martens, P. Shinney, M. MacLeod, E. Jackson, D. Dube, R. Gramzow, 

J. Hogan, S. McClennan, G. Williams. ROW 2: J. Baird, D. SchifFmacher, 

C. Colucci, j. Hutchings, N. Goodale, B. Kaufmann, S. Baird, S. Hewis, 

T. Wadsworth, D. Mayer, J. Stavros, L. McLean, L. Tallman, Mr. With- 

ington. ROW 3: J. Rae, L. Scott, A. Walsh, K. McConnell, D. Clifton, 

K. James, C. Gray, P. Fontneau, B. Hoyt, H. Fisher, C. Nickerson, J. 

Bourinot, E. Galvin, J. Belliveau, S. Keppler, M. Ulm, N. Robinson, 

C. Root, E. Moody. ROW 4: E. Myette, E. Olson, M. Goodale, J. Shep¬ 

pard, C. Enright, B. Hancock, D. Chose, L. Briasco, P. Hunt, W. Ho’’- 

wood, M. Hill, K. Connor, J. Schmader, W. Newman, K. Mullen, I. Lynch, 

P. Phelan, L. Dalrymple, M. Hickey, C. Webb. ROW 5: B. Fitts, C. 

Cooper, P. Ellison, H. Nash, B. McCreery, J. Ward, E. Richardson, J. Lit¬ 

tleton, B. Hopkins, L. Grenzeback, C. Fontneau, P. Mulford, D. Penner, 

B. Eddy, J. Herrmann, C. Benshimol, P. Pine, S. Manning, P. Overacker, 

C. Hutzenlaub. 

MIXED GLEE CLUB 

This year the Mixed Glee Club hit a high of one hundred 

and forty-five members, and, as a result, was divided into 

three sections. Under the able direction of Mr. Wendell S. 

Withington, the groups went through a wide range of fine 

music including Broadway show tunes, hymns, modern and 

classic favorites, and patriotic anthems. Because of the size 

of the glee club, selected students performed as a mixed 

chorus in “Christmas at WHS,” the Northeastern Music Festi¬ 

val, and the Pops Concert, while the remaining girls sang 

with the Girls' Glee Club. Our three capable accompanists 

were there at all times and our thanks go to Elisabeth Jack- 

son, Merrilynn MacLeod, and Patricia Shinney for their hard 

work. 
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Once again, Mr. Withington and 

his talented group of girls that com¬ 

prise the Girls' Glee Club have com¬ 

pleted a year filled with nothing but 

lovely musical sounds and praise. 

These versatile singers include reli¬ 

gious, popular, and show tunes in 

their repertoire. Music lovers have 

been fortunate to hear the group at 

Christmas at W.H.S. and the Pops 

Concert. 

GIRLS GLEE CLUB 

ROW 1: J. Fitzgerald, M. Gramzow, S. Gavoni, D. Russo, A. 

Petralia, B. Brotherston, P. Pheeney, D. Inserra, H. Hess. ROW 2: 

K. Devries, G, Bond, S. Brown, D. Gale, R. Morgan, D. Morgan, 

C. Van Wert, K. Bogue, B. Bogue, D. Barone, M. Brown, Mr. 

Withington. ROW 3: S. Forsberg, E. Aubrey, N. Falsioni, M. 

Wilson, B. Foley, C. Battalis, G. Hegarty, S. Haley, G. Humphrey, 

C. Magno, A. Claire, J. Butterworth, D. Horne, D. Geron, I. 

Barnes, A. Donovan. ROW 4: C. Richardson, L. Wild, M. Howell, 

M. Kingston, C. Harrison, L. Dunn, J. DiZio, G. Brennen, N. Roll, 

M. Elliott, S. McLean, P. Kennedy, B. Newhall. ROW 5: D. Lombard, 

J. Henry, M. Dalton, N. Cannon, M. Davis, N. Perkins, J. Klippel, J. 

Emerson, M. Van Dyke, P. Rozett, J. Abbott, J. Van Dyke, D. Fry, 

G. Lamphier, J. JefFerson, C. Stratton. 
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ROW 1: M. Mouradian, L. McLean, S. Worthen, G. Snelling, P. Shinney. ROW 2: L. Dalrymple, H. Nash, P. 

Pyne, C. Kell, J. Ward, C. Nash, S. Buchanan, Mr. Withington. 

DOUBLE SEXTET 

The harmonizing twelvesome, despite several conflicts with 

“the Biddy Book," has rounded out another successful year 

in one of the most selective organizations at W.H.S. The 

eight seniors and four juniors served a dual role in perform¬ 

ances not only for school functions such as Christmas at 

W.H.S. and the Pops Concert, but also for Rotary Club and 

other civic organizations. From English madrigals to Ameri¬ 

can show tunes, the well-rehearsed harmony has been a sign 

of superior quality. 

The group was further accredited with being one of the 

first sextettes in several years to compete in the Northeastern 

Music Festival. All the girls are indebted to Mr. Withington 

for his patience and dedication. 

\ 
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Hoyt Hoyt Moscow 

CANDIDS 
and my third contention . . . Check 'em out' 
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SEATED; L. Dalrymple, J. Belliveau, B. Morton. STANDING: J. Lynch, C. Richardson, L. Dresser, Miss Collins, G. 

Williams, C. Paine. 

G.I.C. 

Getting the organization back on its feet and trying to 

promote some spirit and sportsmanship among the girls at 

WHS was the objective of the GIC this year. Every girl in the 

high school becomes an automatic member upon entering as 

a sophomore, and the officers and representatives intend to 

make membership worth everyone's while. 

A meeting with the new sophomores to explain the organi¬ 

zation is first on the agenda for the year, while the girls are 

dreaming up a few different money making schemes and 

activities for everyone. Much time is spent tallying up the 

points of each girl's earnings throughout the year by her 

participation in athletics, and the money earned by the or¬ 

ganization is put towards awards for those deserving of 

them. 

With the help of Miss Collins (faculty advisor), the officers: 

Judy Belliveau, President; Barbara Morton, Vice President; 

and Julie Devaney, Secretary-Treasurer, hope to make this 

year a successful one for GIC. 



KNEELING: D. Nelson, D. Nichols, Co-Captains J. Van Dyke and 

L. Anderson, A. Ahern, D. Capodilupo. STANDING: L. Dresser, 

J. Abbott, P. Overacker, E. Richardson, T. Taggart, G. Snelling. 

Re-organizing the pep club and cheering at football ral¬ 

lies were two of the many things that kept the cheerleaders 

on the go this year. Striving to bring out the school spirit and 

to keep the "win" in Winchester, the girls, co-captained by 

Jane Van Dyke and Lynn Anderson, lead the crowds in 

cheering at all football and basketball events starting early 

in September and continuing to the end of February. This 

year something new was added to the cheering squad—two 

additional cheerleaders. Instead of the traditional ten, 

twelve girls enjoyed entertaining the Woburn cheerleaders 

on Thanksgiving Eve, the breakfast on Thanksgiving morning, 

decorating the gym for the Victory Dance, marching with the 

band in the En-Ka and Memorial Day Parades, and the final 

banquet in May. 

Above the memories of cheering in the sweltering heat, 

bruised knees, and horse voices, the girls will always remem¬ 

ber receiving their silver megaphones, the victorious game 

on Thanksgiving Day, and their secret pep huddles before 

each game. 

CHEERLEADERS 
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ROW 1: C. Bertolucci, G. Hegarty. ROW 2: R. Morse, B. Cutler, J. Carucci, E. Keresztes, N. Long, C. Elliot, W. 

Newman, D. Foster, B. Gilberti, S. Lewis. 

TUMBLETTES 

With their new uniforms, this year's tumblettes took on a 

new and different look. With all the hustle and bustle of 

buying patterns and material, and making uniforms, they 

were not sure if their uniforms would be finished on time for 

the first game. 

These versatile girls are Winchester’s refreshing answer to 

the familiar majorettes of other towns. Under the able and 

efficient captainship of Charlene Bertolucci and Gail Heg¬ 

arty, the girls practiced diligently to perfect their routines. 

The practices were time-consuming and the girls will always 

remember those famous words, “Line up!" They spent a lot 

of time learning to march, perfecting double tricks, and 

creating pyramids. Their hard work was rewarded by the 

enthusiastic audiences of the Sachems and their opposing 
Hey! Over here Mr. Benrimol'’ 
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ROW 1: M. Rooney, J. Herrmann, 

Captain, A. Donovan, B. Morton, 

Gilpatric, M. Varley, S. Hoyt, E 

C. Benshimol, C. Denton, J. Belliveau— 

D. Cawrse, E. McDonogh. ROW 2: B. 

Mears, J. Emerson, Miss Collins, C. 

Stratton, L. Dalrymple, S. Porter, M. Ml 

3: J. Robison, S. Mullare, K. Coakley, 

McMahon, E. Brennan, P. Thuma. 

Hoy, L. Manzie, M. Goethals. ROW 

N. Root, D. Hillger, J. Klippel, J. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Clipboards clapping, baskets swishing, and sashes flying 

. . . To the tune of “Let's go Winch!’’, the Girls’ Basketball 

team headed for an undefeated season and a delicious din¬ 

ner at the Country Club. “Nausea’s" good luck didn’t fail as 

“Dunker” Donovan, “Swisher” Stratton, “Rack ’em up" 

Rooney, “Cagey” Cawrse, “Hustler” Herrmann, “Bouncing” 

Benshimol, “Pick ’em off’’ Dalrymple, “Dazzle ’em” Denton, 

“Mow ’em down” Morton, “Lethal” Long, and “Bounding" 

Belliveau slipped the noose around opponents’ necks. 

The J.V.’s also showed their prowess, only letting one 

opponent, slide out of reach, and ably dodging many show¬ 

ers! 

Much credit and thanks goes to Miss Collins for her pa¬ 

tience and enthusiasm as a coach, to Captain Belliveau for 

her fight and determination, and to a team with “a lot on the 

ball!" 

■'Anyone for Basketball?" 
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ROW 1: P. Stewart, J. Dim, J. Belliveau, C. Denton, C. Paine, S. Porter, J. Ward, J. Herrmann, D. Kittredge, B. Morton, S. Wal- 

M. Goethals, L. Dalrymple, A, Donovan. ROW 2: E. McDonagh, lace. Miss Collins. 

FIELD HOCKEY 

C. Denton, Miss Collins, C. Paine. 

“Whoops!" . . . "Let's go Winch!” . . . Miss Collins 

with her trustworthy clipboard enthusiastically cheered 

the Field Hockey team through another successful sea¬ 

son. Under the able leadership of Claire "Head" Den¬ 

ton and Carrie Paine, Winchester's Varsity team scored 

a strong 17 goals to their opponent’s 8. Certainly Ann’s 

skill as a goalie was instrumental in keeping the op¬ 

ponents back. 

For the Varsity the season had a shaky beginning, 

the second game was a 0-2 shutout against Lincoln- 

Sudbury, their only defeat. This loss, added to a spirit 

of determination and an eagerness for hard work 

spurred the girls on to a final record of four wins, 

three ties, and one loss. Les Dalrymple was high scorer 

but Marilyn Ulm was right in there shooting too. The 

girls’ strength was the result of their playing as eleven 

team members, not as eleven individual players. This 

acquired skill surely aided them in their close game 

with the faculty. 

The Junior Varsity squad showed great strength in 

their undefeated season. The squad was composed of 

fleet forwards and determined defense. With two Var¬ 

sity players returning next year, there is much promise 

for a successful season. 
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Now you are going the right way! 

RECORD 

WIN 2 Cambridge School of Weston 2 

WIN 0 Lincoln-Sudbury 2 

WIN 2 Belmont 0 

WIN 4 Melrose 0 

WIN 1 Lexington 1 

WIN 4 Arlington 1 

WIN 1 Concord 1 

WIN 2 Newton 0 

I should have worn my glasses! 
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It's off to a new start for Captain Anne Donavan and her 

squad of skillful and enthusiastic girls, as they eagerly await 

the arrival of what appears to be a good season. Assisting 

Anne this year will be Carolyn Stratton as catcher, with Ruth 

Loftus ready to fill in. Next, we have Marcia Kimball in right 

field, always ready to catch those fly balls and speedy 

"grounders." Barb Morton is at shortstop, and is already per¬ 

fecting those famous "Morton line drives." Along with Eileen 

Russo, Barb Newhall, Alberta Marasca and our athletic un¬ 

derclassmen, we should have another undefeated season. 

Each and every team member must be flexible in her 

ability to alternate in positions and she must be willing to 

make improvements whenever necessary. With this attitude 

and with the able coaching of Mrs. Demerrit, the WHS Girls' 

Softball team should not have any problems. The girls are 

looking forward to playing their traditional rivals, expecting 

their toughest to be from Concord and Lincoln-Sudbury. 

R-r-r-r-rip! 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL 

ROW 1: E. Russo, B. Morton, M. Kimball, S. Sfrolley, E. Lugee, A. Donovan, G. Williams. 

ROW 2: L. Colliandar, A. Marasca, N. Long, S. Manning, B. Gillpatric, B. Newhall, 

R. Loftus, P. Kennedy. 
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ROW 1: Carolyn Kell, Captain Kandy McConnell, Diane Kittredge. ROW 2; Lynn Anderson, 

Judy Belliveau, Miss Collins, Anne Walsh, Irene Lynch. 

GIRLS'TENNIS 

Fifteen-love, thirty-love, forty-love, game! A quick eye, 

speedy step, steady stroke and concentration-plus make up a 

good tennis competitor—and Winchester's Girls' Tennis Team 

is promising in all these respects. 

Come spring, the feminine racketeers again under the able 

coaching of Miss Collins and under their Captain, Kandy Mc¬ 

Connell, will be warming up the winter-chilled Palmer Tennis 

Courts with their afternoon practices. Winchester, always 

noted for its fine tennis players, once again will have worthy 

representatives from the high school. 

This year's team, which has two undefeated seasons be¬ 

hind them, should sweep the courts of traditional rivals Bel¬ 

mont, Lexington, Newton, Arlington, and Newton South. The 

squad will consist of Captain Kandy McConnell, Anne Walsh, 

Diane Kittredge, Lynn Anderson, Judy Belliveau, Janet Herr¬ 

mann, and Carolyn Kell. 
Our "love ’ly captain! 
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The Winchester High School Varsity Club is com¬ 

posed of all male athletes who have won a varsity 

letter in any sport. Direction of the club is in the hands 

of our capable Athletic Director and football coach, 

Henry Knowiton. 

The main function of the Varsity Club is to promote 

good sportsmanship, not only on the field of play, but 

also in everyday activities. It is also the sounding 

board for athletes’ grievances that might arise during 

the course of the school year. In order to raise money 

for the taking of football movies, the club sponsors 

various school activities, such as the Fall Sports Dance, 

the varsity-faculty basketball game, and the banquets 

given for the lettermen of various sports. 

The retiring officers for the year '63-'64 are: Ed 

Cutting, President; John Stavros, Vice-President; Ron 

Scherban, Treasurer; Al Kimball, Secretary. 

VARSITY CLUB 

ROW 1: R. Halverson, J. Buckly, H. Crockett, K. Collins, Pres. E. 

Cutting, R. Scherban, A. Kimball, E. Sackett, B. Lynch, K. Puffer. 

ROW 2: S. Rotundi, J. Papile, J. Cade, J. Perrault, G. Harwood, 

E. Jenniki, E. Schaefer, K. Cullen, R. Aiello, J. Stavaros, A. 

Garvie. ROW 3: D. O Donnell, R. Randlett, P. Hitchbord, J. 

Hills, T. Saddler, H. Fisher, J. Kimball, S. Goldin, F. Donovan, D. 

Larson, T. Kuhn, B. Stavaridis, B. Johnson, G. Murphey. ROW 4: B. 

Crotty, R. Wakefield, B. Gilbertie, B. Pierce, J. Russell, D. Penner, 

W. Mears, V. Lawson, M. Hammel, F. Babakian, G. Howard, K. 

Kiley, E. Tonello, B. O'Callaghan, T. Kelly. ROW 5: J. Trans- 

fugular, B. Tuttle, J. Larkin, L. Kelly, P. Thorpe, W. Aldorisio, B. 

Grant, D. Bellows, P. Fahey, V. Papidenis, B. Branley, T. Ford, B. 

Murray, J. Kerrigan, P. Burros, D. Ameroso, J. Callaghan, R. 

Fietta. 
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ROW 1; B. Lynch, J. Strout, T. Ford, T. Kelly, N. Shapleigh, E. Rozotta, C. Swim, J. Cussins, P. Swanson, C. Toms, R. Rigney, B. 

Schaeffer, J. Buckly, S. Smith, J. Callaghan, K. Kiley, J. Larkin, J. Charles, J. King, P. Rigney, F. Gicalonie, S. Hewis, J. Cantillon. 

Lynch, E. Jenniki. ROW 2; Mr. Rawden, W. Gustin, T. Jope, J. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

“On your mark, Set, Go!" The gun sounds and the 

Harriers are off in a sea of mud and wet leaves. As 

they race eagerly up the road toward the woods, one 

of the few spectators remarks, “You would have to be 

some kind of an idiot to run 2^2 miles with practically 

nothing on in this miserable weather.” But we know 

better, don’t we boys? All the rain and cold air, and 

exercise is good for you. Isn’t it boys? Well anyway, 

the Harriers had a very successful season compiling a 

record of six wins and three losses. The victims were 

Concord, Belmont, Reading, Watertown, Woburn, and 

Lexington, while Stoneham, Melrose, and Wakefield 

proved too strong. In the League Meet, the team fin¬ 

ished fourth losing again to Stoneham, Melrose, and 

Wakefield. However, the Harriers concluded their sea¬ 

son with a fine third place finish in the Class B State 

Meet. The hard-working squad deserves all the credit 

for the success of the team which was ably led by co¬ 

captains Jon Buckley and Eric Schaefer and excellently 

coached by Roger Rawden. 
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ROW 1; Mr. Martin, M. Colella, R. Branley, V. Papadinis, S. 

Golden, F. Frongillo, W. Mears, W. Stavaridis, S. Rotondi, V. 

Lawson, A. Kimball, W. Grant, E. Cutting, B. Johnson, Mr. Watson, 

Mr. Knowiton. ROW 2; R. Horn, G. Schiraga, J. Collins, J. 

Kimball, R. Gilbert!, W. Varley, D. Dean, K. PufFer, R. Faieta, E. 

Tonnello, H. Crockett, R. Aiello, J. Papile, W. Shields, C. Harris, J. 

Stavros, C. DuToit, L. Goddu. ROW 3: R. Fiore, K. Collins, A. Gar- 

ney, K. Wiggin, A. Stafford, L. Sullivan, D. Howard, M. Hill, T. 

Kuhn, J. Tranfaglia, B. Tuttle, W. Mahoney, J. Marrone, J. Lynch, 

D. Rowe, L. Kelly, J. Morris, W. Aldorisio. 

FOOTBALL 

The 1963 Football season began unofficially and un¬ 

noticed in the shimmering months of summer on Manchester 

Field where nearly every day found a football candidate in 

training. The members of this team were out to win. Unfortu¬ 

nately though, the home town boys were plagued with bad 

luck from the very beginning. In the third scrimmage Captain 

Buddy Rotundi broke his leg and never returned to action; 

this was followed by other injuries among the starting squad, 

a serious blow to the morale and fight of the team. 

The high point of the season, however, was the victory 

over Woburn in the Turkey Day Classic. Flashy halfback Ed 

Cutting lived up to his reputation as the best runner in the 

league by running a ninety yard touchdown on top of two 

others and as a result received the “Best Back Award.” The 

“Line Trophy" was awarded to Barry Johnson for outstand¬ 

ing defensive performance and the annual “Doc Hinds" 

award was presented to Al Kimball. All in all adding up to a 

hard fought season ending on a bright note. 
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VARSITY 

1-2-cha cha cha . . . Look Mo, no hands! 

(George Murphy) (Jeff Russell) 

The W.H.S. Soccer team led by Captain Randy Randlett 

and coached by Mr. Knight and Mr. Bouley played its first 

exciting varsity season last fall. The team began as a ragged 

and inexperienced group of soccer enthusiasts, but as the sea¬ 

son progressed it became a finely-tuned soccer team under 

the capable and patient direction of Mr. Knight. 

As the season wore on the Booters demonstrated they were 

a good, hard-fighting, well-balanced team. Their record of 

1-5-2 really does not represent the true ability of the team, as 

they played four double-overtime games in the season. 

Heartburn? 

(Ron Scherban) 

Open mouth, insert ball. 

(Gerry Hills) 

A seal in action. 

(Dick Penner) 

Doing the monkey. 

(Dennis O'Connell) 

Arch fingers, point toes. 

(Peter Harvey) 

Our hard-headed captain. 

(Randy Randlett) 

08 

Hercules unchained. 

(Tibor Saddler) 



SOCCER 

What goes up . . . 

Among the outstanding players on the team were Captain 

Randlett, the fantastic fullback, who led and inspired the 

team. Dennis O'Connell played extremely well in the nets. 

The front line of Harwood, Hills, Murphy, Scherban, and Har¬ 

vey played an exciting and hard-hitting brand of soccer all 

season long. 

Next season the Booters look forward to a great and suc¬ 

cessful season. 

Must come down . . . 

(Hugh Fisher) 

"Here she comes . . . " 

(John Stockwell) 

Now what? 

(Jim Kerrigan) 

It's o bird! It’s o plane! 

(Dick Wakefield) 

Bloody thing! 

(Walter Harwood) 

We re going that way? 

(Barry Weeks) 

Turkey trot. 

(Ernie Sackett) 
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HOCKEY 

The past winter brought something new—a student 

following at hockey games and with good reason. The 

Sachems were co-champions of the Middlesex League. 

The sextet was a highly experienced team with only 

one underclassman playing regularly. Veterans in¬ 

cluded Captain Vic Lawson, George Murphy, Ed Cut¬ 

ting, Barry Johnson, Bob Murray, Bevan O’Callaghan, 

Ron Scherban, and Gerry Hills. 

The Winchester sextet started off well by defeating 

a tough Stoneham team 2-1 and went on to a record 

16-3-2 slate. Two of the losses were at the hands of 

league members Belmont and Melrose. 

The highpoint of the season was a 4-2 victory over 

co-champion Wakefield before a sell-out crowd. This 

victory proved to be vital in the Sachems' drive to the 

co-championship. 

Mr. Finnigan's first line was the highest scoring line 

in the Middlesex League and in Massachusetts with 

108 points. The boys ended up 1-2-3 in the league. 

George Murphy totaled 39 points while Barry Johnson 

had 35 and Ed Cutting, 34. Vic Lawson was also in the 

league's top ten with 19 points. 

The second line of Bob Murray, Bevan O'Callaghan, 

and Dave Rowe proved to be powerful both offensively 

and defensively and were an important part of the 

Sachems’ success. Defensive chores were handled by 

Ron Scherban, Vic Lawson, and Richard Murray. The 

bench that backed up the regulars so well were senior 

Brian McCormack; junior John Cussen; and sophomores 

Paul Tierney, Laurie Kelly, Chuck Swim, Peter Thorpe, 

and John Shanahan. 

Because of the Sachems’ fine record, they were in¬ 

vited to the State Tournament. They won their first 

game 7-1 over Saint Mary's of Lynn. Winchester was 

upset, however, in the quarter-finals by Marblehead, 3- 

2. Mr. Finnigan must be congratulated for coming up 

with another highly successful team. 

ROW 1: G. Hills, B. McCormack, R. Murray, R. Scherban, B. 

Johnson, V. Lawson Captain, G. Murphy, E. Cutting, R. Murray, 

B. O Callaghan, P. Tierney. ROW 2; R. Cowles, W. Aldorisio, F. 

Marotta, L. Kelley, P. Thorpe, J. Shanahan, D. Rowe, J. Cussen, 

C. Swim, D. Greaves, R. Pacino, R. Horn, Mr. Finnigan. 



High-scoring line: Ed Cutting, George Murphy, and Barry Johnson. 



SEATED: R. Rigney, J. Yagjian, R. Faiefa, P. Fahey, V. Papadinis, B. Mullen, B. Chase, T. Harris, F. Giacolone. ROW 3: P. Mulford, M. Hill, S. 

Branley, B. Hilfinger, T. Ford, B. Crotty, S. Butterfield. ROW 2: Coach Fahey, J. Doherty, W. Gay, P. Rigney, K. Crowley, T. Jope. 

Phillips, J. Morone, R. Kidder, S. Kajander, M. O'donnell, S. Mumm, G. 

BASKETBALL 

The 1963 basketball quintet started out with impressive wins over Water- 

town, Arlington, and Burlington. The Sachem five met their Waterloo when a 

fired up Woburn team was victorious 54-50 in overtime. Losing some of 

their spark, the team then preceded to drop their first two Middlesex 

League starts to Wakefeld and Melrose. 

Whether the Sachems can jell their offense into high gear depends 

largely on this year's Seniors. Led by their fine captain Vic Papidinis this 

year's contingent includes Pete Fahey, Dick Faieta, and Bill (the Tank) 

Hilfinger under the boards. The back-court duties are ably handled by Bob 

Branley, Tommy Ford, and Jack Yagjian. 

Also playing a prominent role in this year’s campaign are Juniors Ray 

Rigney, and Steve Kajander in the back-court and big Bob Crotty under the 

boards. With the return of these players and some excellent prospects on 

the J.V. squad this year's team wishes coach Jim Phillips and his boys the 

best of luck in next year's campaign. 
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Ray Rigney hooks one in. 

Tommy Ford drives in for a lay-up. 

Coach Phillips talks things over with his boys. 
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ROW 1; Coach Battino, C. Baldwin, K. Cullen, P. Buros, F. 

Babaklan, Captain Mike Hammel, F. Donovan, J. Cade, R. 

Halverson, A. Eugley, R. Sampson. ROW 2: G. Moran, D. Pywell, 

C. Gray, B. Olsen, J. Wheeler, B. Lynch, L. Sullivan, L. O'Toole, 

B. Jordan, D. Mayer. ROW 3: S. Baird, J. McIntyre, B. McSweeney, 

B. Hudson, D. Farnham, G. Davis, J. Kimball, P. Blaisdell, S. 

Waters, R. Gunnisen, P. Merrow. 

GYMNASTICS 

It s done with mirrors. 

The gymnastic team under the able leadership of Coach 

Battino had a very successful season losing only to Need¬ 

ham, Wellesly, and Andover, all non-league meets. Despite 

these heartbreaking losses the Sagyms still managed to tri¬ 

umph in league competition, winning the Middlesex League 

Championship and thereby becoming eligible for the state 

championships. 

The team's success can be credited to the outstanding 

performance of seven varsity lettermen: Captain Mike Ham¬ 

mel, Fred Babakian, John Cade, Frank Donovan, Richard 

Halverson, Kevin Cullen, and Pete Buros and to Coach Bat- 

tino’s guiding hand. 

Although losing these veterans to higher education the 

high potential of the team will be maintained with the return 

of Colin Gray, Scott Cunningham, and other underclassmen. 
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ROW 1; J. Eames, G. Scharaga, B. Weeks, A. Kimball, J. McKenna, J- Sehorn, J. Cullen, L. Dolten, B. Thompson, A. Kyricous, B. 

J. Stavros, W. Cannon, K. Collins. ROW 2: R. Sanborn, J. Beaton, Pierce, T. Silverstri. 

WRESTLING 

John McKpnna shows his stufF. 

Although this was the first year that WHS had a truly 

varsity wrestling squad, the matmen managed to com¬ 

pile an impressive 5-3 record. What the boys lacked in 

experience and depth they made up for in hard work. 

At the state tournament the grapplers met up with 

tough competition, and despite their inexperience 

managed to capture tenth place. Co-captains Al Kim¬ 

ball and John McKenna both managed to place in this 

tournament, Al taking fourth in the unlimited class and 

John capturing the coveted championship of the 110 

pound class. 

Next year with nine of the eleven lettermen return¬ 

ing and with another season of Mr. Bouley's inspiring 

coaching, the matmen should turn out one of the finest 

teams in the state. Good luck Captain Silvestri. 
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BACK ROW: T. Stockwell, J. Schmader, R. Doty, A. StafFord, J. Transfaglia, W. Grant, S. Litchfield, F. Frongillo, 

C. Thoms, J. Strout, W. Meors, A. Podulo. MIDDLE ROW: T. Comito, D. Choate, D. Vercollone, D. Swanson, J. 

Grant, S. Meyers, J. King, J. Larkin, B. Lapointe, R. Charles, J. Cantillion. FRONT ROW: Mr. Rawden, I. Jenike, 

T. Kelley, J. Kimball, T. Saddler, E. Schaefer, W. Harwood, A. Garvey, J. Perault, J. Buckley. 

WINTER TRACK 

The telephone rings and is answered. 

"Sergeant Flaherty here. What’s that ma'am? Please talk 

a little slower, now. Yes, Mystic Valley Parkway. Bunch of 

maniacs. Uh, huh. Running up the road. In the snowstorm? 

Incredible!" 

No, Indoor trackmen, whose motto reads, "Neither snow, 

nor sleet, nor slush, nor sub-freezing temperature will deter 

the ‘Indoor’ trackmen from making their appointed practices. " 

With only four returning lettermen. Captain Eric Schaefer 

and Coach Rawden didn’t have much to build a team 

around. But with fine coaching and a lot of hard work, the 

team ended up with the respectable record of three wins 

and four losses, defeating Woburn, Lynn English, and Lynn 

Classical, while losing to Wakefield, St. Marys of Lynn, Law¬ 

rence Central, and by one point to Melrose. Next year Co- 

Captains Walter Harwood and Austin Garvey will form a 

strong team with a nucleus of the ten returning lettermen. 
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After the skates and sneakers of the winter sports 

have been put away, it will be time for the baseball 

cleats to be brought from storage and shined. Working 

with most of last year's third place team, the new 

baseball coach Mr. Colella will be striving against the 

strong teams of Belmont, Concord, and Melrose for the 

Middlesex League Championship. Ed Cutting, (last 

year's captain). Bud Rotondi and Vic Lawson will be 

expected to contribute much of the power for the bat¬ 

ting order. Speedballers, Bob Washburn and Dick Fai- 

eta will do most of the pitching, while Ronnie Scher- 

ban, with his extra padded glove, will complete the 

battery. Also returning are George Murray and Bob 

Crotty. With bigger webbings, stronger bats, enthusi¬ 

astic support, and a lot of luck, the Winchester High 

School baseball team should have a successful season. 

BASEBALL 

ROW 1: Bob Washburn, B. Rotundi, G. Murphy, Ed Cutting, V. Lawson, R. 

Sherban, M. Kerrigan, Dick Faieta, B. Crotty, Coach Kessler. ROW 2; W. 

Aldorisio, J. Lynch, M. Hill, S. Kajander, R. Murray, P. Harvey, T. Ford, B. 

Murray, K. Wiggins, B. Gilberti. ROW 3: D. Murphy, C. Allegeown, W. 

Wilson, D. Blanchard, C. Gray, B. Mahony, C.Thoms, K. Collins, L. Sullivan, 

R. Lanzillo. 
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FRONT ROW: T. Kelley, J. Cussen, E. SchaefFer, J. Grant, R. Halverson, A. 

Stafford, D. Swanson, B. Tuttle, P. Hitchborn, R. Randlett, J. Perrault, P. 

Fahey, Captain; W. Grant, K. Kiley, T. Longworth, F. Frongillo, T. Saddler, J. 

Buckley, R. Branley, H. Martins. BACK ROW: Coach Battino, J. Stavros, G. 

Nelson, M. Hammel, J. Stockwell, J. Lynch, G. Howard, R. Lynch, W. 

Howard, P. Hessler, I. Jenike, D. Vercolone, T. Fozzio, T. Wadsworth, J. 

Strout, D. Pywell, T. Jope, A. Garvey, T. Graves. 

SPRING TRACK 

The minute the temperature starts to climb above 40°, you 

can bet Mr. Battino will have the track team working hard to 

get in shape. With a good core of returning stars, last year's 

co-champs have a great chance to repeat. 

Rick Halverson and sophomore Chuck Swim look good in 

both the pole vault and the high jump. Captain Pete Fahey in 

the discus and Frank Frongillo in the shot, round out a strong 

field event team. Tibor Saddler over the hurdles, John Per¬ 

rault in the sprints and Jon Buckley in the two-mile should 

help lift the team to victory again this year. 

If Coach Battino can find some new talent from last year’s 

league champ Jay-vees in the middle distances, the track 

team should complete a very successful season. With a con¬ 

certed effort, the track team should not only repeat league 

title but also finish high in the running for Class B honors. 
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ROW 1: D. Weaver, W. O'Connor, S. Cunningham, W. Gustin. ROW 2: P. Hichborn, G. Hills, W. Keeton, D. 

Bellows, B. Johnson, T. Kuhn. 

TENNIS 

Under the guiding hand of Coach Richard Ulin, the Var¬ 

sity Tennis Team reached its highest level of achievement 

ever. As usual, the boys proved to be invincible in the Mid¬ 

dlesex League, annexing the crown without loss. The state 

tournament found Captain Bill Keeton and Gerry Hills 

seeded three and five respectively. With Keeton reaching 

the semifinals. Hills the quarter finals, and Dwight Bellows 

and Tom Kuhn the third round, Winchester had enough 

points to tie Welisley for second place. 

In the New England championships at Harvard, Keeton 

and Hills played at positions one and two, with the hefty- 

lefty combo of "Backhand" Bellows and "Sterling" Kuhn 

starring at the doubles spot. Winchester defeated in order 

Welisley (2-1); Hillhouse, Conn. (3-0); Springfield (2-1); Paw¬ 

tucket (2-1); and Hingham (3-0) to bring home the team's 

first New England Championship. 

With everyone returning, including the best "fifth man” in 

the state, Barry Johnson, and the dynamic doubles duo of 

Gustin and Cunningham, the team is assured of its second 

straight New England Championship. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Coach Mr. Aversa, Mark Hakenson, Jack Burrows, Jim Guarente, Capt. Jim 

Callahan, Rick Jones, Joe Ciacia, Peter Carnicelli. 

GOLF 

When spring vacation rolls around, the golf team under 

the able coaching of Mr. Aversa, will head for Woburn 

Country Club for a tryout. From this tryout, six golfers, ranked 

in order, will be chosen to compete in the first match. Four 

reserve golfers will also be chosen to complete the team. 

Hoping to improve last year's record 3-5-1, this year’s 

team will be led by captain Jim "Arnie” Callahan, last year's 

number two man. He will be backed by seniors Joe Ciacia, 

Jim Guarente and Peter Carnicelli and juniors Jack Burrows 

and Mark Hakenson. Sophomores will round out the team. 

Provided the spring brings them good weather, each player 

will head to the tee with his partner and opponent hoping he 

is driving and putting well enough that day to win his match. 

Often the foursomes have to wend their way back to the 

clubhouse in darkness and on empty stomachs, but whether 

each golfer has won or lost he will have undoubtedly learned 

a lesson in sportsmanship in a competitive but friendly golf 

match. 
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Powerhouse Pete's point Support Galore Old Reliable 

SACHEM SPORTS 

Mmmm . How sweet it is. think it moved!' 

"Get rid of those stupid ants." 

O.K. Who's the guilty one? 

"I really don't play tennis." Ha, Ha, right in the mouth again. 
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"Say you love me, now! " "Hittem again . . . harder, harder” 

SACHEM SPORTS 

"Grass on the tennis court?” Fido's Twist "Shiney's” Sharp Shooting 

1-2-3- Wham! Hopeful moments 
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BENRIMO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

First in New England in direct color 

Whether it be a baby portrait, an adult portrait, or a wedding candid, 

you will look better in color. 

STUDIO AND COLOR LABORATORY 

38 CHURCH STREET 

Winchester, Mass. 

Tel. PA 9-4232 



Best Wishes to the Class of 1964 

LUTHER W. PUFFER JR., 

INC. 
Insurance of all kinds 

557 Main St. 

Winchester, Mass. 

Phone PA 9-1980—PA 9-2722 

W. ALLAN 

WILDE 
AND SON 

INSURANCE 
AGENCr 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

One Thompson Street 

Winchester, Massachusetts 

Phone 729-1400 

Good Luck 

to the 

Class of 1964 

RODERICK L. BULLEN 

REALTOR 

17 Waterfield Road 

Winchester, Mass. 

To the . . . 

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 

Class of 1964 

Congratulations 

and 

Best Wishes 

THE 

WINCHESTER STAR 

Headquarters for School Supplies 

PA 9-0029 

Star Building — 3 Church Street 
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A sterling teaspoon of her choice 

for every girl graduate free from 

ANDERSON'S 

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS 

529 Main Street 

Winchester, Massachusetts 

Telephone PA 9-3938 

INMAN BROS. MOBIL 
972 Main St. 

A.A.A. A.L.A. 

Road Service Pick up and Delivery 

Tires, Batteries and Accessories 

S & H Green Stamps 
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A TELEPHONE JOB 

OFFERS BOTH CAREER 

AND SOCIAL SATISFACTION 

WITHOUT BREAKING STRIDE, 

why not graduate from high school to the Telephone Company? 
You'll love the friendly young people who’ll work with you, and the 
many social activities that make your work so pleasant and rewarding. 

OPPORTUNITY IS EXCELLENT 

and your ability will be recognized. Your starting salary should 
climb with regular increases. And, of course, Company benefits, 
security, and regular advancement are well-known reasons why 
working for the Telephone Company is so attractive to graduates. 

TELEPHONE JOBS ARE IMPORTANT, 

vital to the effective communications of the community, the 
nation, and the world. When you take your place as a respected 
member of the telephone community, we’ll train you, on full 
salary, even without previous job experience. 

Why not come and see our employment interviewer soon ... before you 
graduate? Ask your Guidance Counselor to tell you when and where 
to apply. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
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FEDERAL HEATING 

& Engineering Co. 

Fuel Oil Distributor 

Apparel for Men and Boys 

LADIES Sportswear 

Dependable 

Heating 

WINCHESTER 
Service 

Al La Pointe PA 9-3405 

HEVEY'S 

PHARMACY 

Compliments 

of 

CONVERSE 

SUPER MARKET 

John Collins 

Class of '50 
lOMT. VERNON STREET 

WINCHESTER 
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Compliments of 

KEENAN'S 

SERVICE STATION 

10 Swonton Street 

Winchester 

Your assurance of better service 

OLSEN 

PONTIAC-CADILLAC, INC. 

632 Main Street 

Winchester, Mass 

Dial 729-3133 

Best Wishes to 

the Class of 1964 

WALTER Y. JOSEPHSON 
Insurance 

5 Church St. 

Winchester 

Lis Jackson 
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RANDALL'S 

MARCEL 
BEAUTY SALON 

High Styling 

11 Mt. Vernon Street 
169 Washington St. 

Winchester, Massachusetts 

Winchester Phone: 729-2895 

Margaret Corrigan, Prop. 

Best Wishes to 

The Class of 1964 

THEBIST 
III 

ATHLETIC 

COHveRS( 
rOOTWEAR 

WINCHESTER 

COOPERATIVE BANK 

QUALITY 

# CRAFTSMANSHIP % 
||or OVER 50 YEARSj 

CONVERSE 

RUBBER COMPANY 

MALDEN 48, MASS. 
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SEARS 
Kof:BUCK AND CO 

WOBURN PLAZA 

350 Cambridge Road 

Best Wishes 

Class of 1964 

Congratulations 

to the 

Class of 1964 

WINCHESTER 

NEWS CO. 

7 Thompson St. 

Winchester 

Compliments of 

MEDFORD AUTO COMPANY 

Plymouth 

Chrysler 

Imperial 

Valiant 

SALES & SERVICE 

27 Harvard Ave., W. Medford 

HU 3-3858 
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Compliments of 

TOWNSEND, DABNEY & TYSON 

47 Church Street 

Winchester, Mass. 

Maurice C. Bird, Mgr. 

Maxwell McCreery 

Harry Hardy 

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 

Since 1871 

Resources over $25,000,000 

26 Mt. Vernon Street 

Winchester 
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Best Wishes 

to the 

Class of 1964 

WINCHESTER TRUST 

COMPANY 

A Member of the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

McCORMACK'S 

APOTHECARY 

Fred McCormack, '36 

Registered Pharmacist 

Good Luck—Class of '64 

CONNORS' RIDING 

SCHOOL 

41 Franklin Avenue 

Medford 

Indoor, Outdoor, and 

Trail Riding 

Tel. EX 5-9810 

The Winchester Arms, Apts. 

Courtesy of 
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Compliments 

THE 

WINCHESTER 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

CHRISTIE MCDONALD'S 

FOOD SHOP, INC. 

19 Mount Vernon St. 

Winchester, Mass. 
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COLONIAL PERFUMERS 

Cosmefics— NU-WAY CLEANERS 
"The Town’s Largest Scientific Dry Cleaning 

Greeting Card Selection" 

444 High Street 

Best Wishes W. Medford, Mass. 

to the 

Class of '64 For Free Delivery Service 

Tel. EXport 5-6042 

531 Main St. 

Winchester 

Best wishes to the 

Good Luck—Class of '64 Class of 1964 

PARKER LANE WINN CO. RUTH C. PORTER CO. 
Oil Burners—Fuel Oils Realtors 

Service 

33 Thompson Street 

PA 9-0108 Winchester 

John Coakley 
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40 Church Street 

WINCHESTER 

TOWN <3^ 
tnilHtlfK 

BELMONT, MASS. WINCHESTER, MASS. 

BE 5-5125 PA 9-2261 

Bonnell Motors 

A good place to 

buy a car. 

O'Neil's Pharmacy 
Paul W. O'Neil, Reg. Ph. 

294 Washington St., Winchester, Mass. 

Phone Pa 9-1919 

FREE DELIVERY 
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Sponsors 
Avery's T.V., 1201 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington 

Commander Cleaners, 2 Converse Place, Winchester 

Diamond Antenna & Microwave Corporation, River Street, Winchester 

Forester’s Flower Shop, 18 Thompson Street, Winchester 

Station Cleaners, 600 Main Street, Winchester 

C. H. Symmes Co., 745 Main Street, Winchester 

Wiggin Realty, 889 Washington Street, Newtonville 

Winchester Camera Shop, 36 Waterfield Road, Winchester 

Winchester Cycle Shop, 612 Main Street, Winchester 

J. H. Winn Inc., 620 Washington Street, Winchester 

Winslow Press, 2 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester 

Alcox's Barber Shop 

Bixby & Northrop 

Embassy Laundry 

Eric’s Upholstering 

Fell's Hardware, Inc. 

Fred, the Hair Stylist 

Harper Method 

Kirsten Travel Advisors Agency 

Lynch Brothers, Inc. 

McLaughlin's Shoe Store 

Myron Berlow Home Accessories 

Ollie Jean's Beauty Salon 

Reardon’s Texaco Service 

Warren J. Ross, Upholsterer 

Sound Specialists 

Terrace Beauty Salon 

Vernon Shoe Clinic 

Walsh’s Men's Wear 

R. D. Whittemore, Real Estate 

Winchester Appliance Company 

Winchester Barber Shop 

Winchester Gulf Service Station 

Winchester Jewelers 

Winchester Optical Shop 

Winchester Shoe Hospital 

Woburn Carpet of Winchester 
4 
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